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EDITORIAL Hannah, Hough Buildings
[ Politi<aiBi;i;U-1 Sold for Future Offices

Announcement was made this week by First Federal Savings and Loan Association ofby Sterling Eaton
Mention is made elsewhere on this page in the story

of the forthcoming traffic report of "Plymouth's political'
division." Probably few are as well aware of this detrimental
factor to our every day community life as is the writer.

Thousands of words have been written all over the
country of the dangers ald detriments of situations such as
this to a community, its citizenry and its future. Small in-
cidents developed under political division at the time of
their inception, under ordinary conditions, soetirnes grow
to such magnitudes that their influence can cause sores that
never heaj within a living generation.

Certainly our rieighboring city of Livonia has been
beset_since its birth by a series of instances of political na-
ture which have hampered its phenomenal growth and will
stalemate its cultural development for many years to come.
Like many other communities, so have we.

We in Plymouth are fortunate that we have one of the
finest towns in America. Our schools are exceptional and two
fine parochial schools are now operating for people of their
particular faiths. Our residential areas are superior to most
in America and our homes are cozy and comfortable.

Our business district can boast the finest in stores and
merchandise and our industry is such that seasonal slumpa
and layoffs are not visited on our peoples. Our spiritual guid-
ance is of a quahty comparable to metropolitan cities. We
have many blessings, but we count them too infreluently.

At the present time a struggle is brewing between local
groups over the action of the city commission in regards to
the ouster of Frank Arlen from the city commission. In our
opinion the city commission took action because it believed
in its entirety, th,t it was right. Mr. Arlen and many of hib
friends feel the action was wrong. If I was asked to render
an impartial judgment, I would confess I really don't 1tnow
which is wrong and which is right as far as law is concerned.
Neither could I honestly say the issue was confined actually
ta residency.

I firmly believe if a mde is convinced an. injustice bas
been done, they should, and have the right of every Ameri-
can citizen, such as you and I, appeal to the courts. Let
them approach the matter in a proper manner, submit it for
decision, then stand by the ruling of the judge. There is no
place in Plymouth anymore for procedure other than this,
and I am sure, all will agree. This I am certain will be done
if further action is taken.

On the other hand, if there is unlimited discontent with
the city commission, or any of its members, there too is a
logical and legal way of making the changes desired. At the
next election candidates can be entered into the contest and

voted into office. If they are elected, then it will be hoped
that they cpnform to the wishes of the electors. If they are
defeated. it should be presumed the voters are satisfied with
those in office. This is the Amedcan way.

c For nearly a quarter of a century it has been the writer's
privilege to serve in the city of Plymouth in many capacities.
No one has carried the love of community, told more of its
virtues or been more proud to help, than has he. To see its
blossoms wilt not only brings on a slight nausea but makes
one wonder what in men brings these things to the fore.

For the benefit bf our readers we should bluntly like to
state it has been our belief that , good newspaper's first
responsibility to its readers is to bring them an accurate
story of the news. And to this end we shall forever devote
our untiring efforts. How you will interpret them or how
you will opinionize your version of the actual story, we shall
not attempt to influence. We believe each of our readers
has the inherent ability and right to draw his own con-
clusions.

We are fully aware that likes and distikes of our readers
regarding subjects and people will enter into their final con-
vmtions and this is their right. This IS America. However,
as in the past, the facts will be presented, whatever the story
may be, and from there in shall ous statements be made.

Methodists Hire Daisy lo Bring
Youlh Director Blood Bank Here
The official board of the Meth- Daisy Manufacturing company
odist church at, its regular meet- employees and all other Plym-
ing Monday evening appointed outh residents will have the op-
Sanford Burr as director of youth portunity of donating blood this
work in the church,Growth of Friday, July 17.
the church has made it impossi- All that day Daily workers can
ble for Reverend Melbourne go to the Knights of Columbus
Johnson to devote the necessary hall at 200 Union street to give
hours to this important part of blood for the Daisy blood bank.
the church program 30 the regu· Already it ha3 been reported that
lar services of someone with re- 180 per-u had pledged to give.
ligious training 'was secured. Local people who wish to take

Mr. Burr iS the son of Mr. and advantage of the Red Croes blood
Mrs. George Burr of this city donating facilities can go to the
and h. a wide background of hall from 3 *to 5 p.m. Friday.
elperience in the *ligious field. These pints will be kept by the
A student of 'Garrett Biblical Red Cro-, and will not go into
Institute of Evanston. Illinois, he the Daisy bank.
served as an assistant Methodid *

pistor in a large church in that The Ladies Aid Society of St.
city. At present he is assistant di- Peters Lutheran church an *pon-
rector and religious leader at a soring an ice cream social to be
large Y.M.C.A. camp near Hale, held on Wednesday evening, July
Michigan. 22 beginning at 7 o'clock. Ice

* • cream and homemade plea will
Tonight, Thursday at 6:30 pm. be *erved. Everyone U invited to

the First Baptimt church will attend. The social will be held /t
have a ball game with Salem the home of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Federated church at the Ha,ger- Gorthow, 10820 B,adner roid

t, Field in Riversid, Part just off Five Mih roid.

one of the most important property transactions in Plymouth in half a century. Disclosure
came Tuesday C ' - Penniman avenue had beei

purchased by F s here.4
The actual ts of the Hannan corner ahc

the Hough buili 1ding now houses Stark Real
ty, Jewell Barbe and Louie's Shoe Repair

This includes 70 feet of Mali

street frontage and 76 feet 01
Penniman avenue.

Immediate plans for the pro
perty were not revealed at thi
time b# the First Federal Sav
ingo. It wal announced. however
that the Plymouth branch of
fig« would be opened in thi
Hudion building at 843 Penni
man avenue. Remodeling plan
for this building have alread 3PLY-AIL PHOTO

· been made and it was previoushONE OF PLYMOUTH'S OLDEST REM AINING LANDMARKS. the Hannan and
announced that offices wouk

Hough buildings at Main stroot and Penniman avenue, wu purchamod thip week by open there about October 1.
- Officials did announce, howFirst F«loral Savings and Loan A-ociation u a future site for ils local office. ----, , i

ever, that special consideratioi
would be given in drafting plan,

DraA Tra/lic Report -
not likely that actual construe

for the new Main street buildini
to provide space for the presen
tenants of that location. It i

tion will be started until 1955.

For August Meeting  According to Perry W 4 Rich

wine, Federal Savings manager
the property transfer came at)011

-  52331 after Earl Fluelling had madi
available a strip of land hi
owned behind the two buildingFinal drafting of the -AAA traffic study completed here 

Police Report Accident which gave the Savings and Loat

on South Main Tuesday last month by AAA survey engineers is underway. Although WALTER GEHRKE Association access to the east
central parking area, now undePolice reported $300 damages no completed section of the work is now available it was ings and Loan Associ
development.to the automobile driven by Don

Byer of Five Mile road in an ac-
learned from AAA Manager L. B. Rice that there are serious ' Richwin•.manager of Meanwhile, a remodeling con

cident on South Main street near traffic problems in Plymouth, and the report has treated on his foresight in ok tract was left to Dan Mills anc

Son on the Huston buildiniAmelia. The crash occurred at
the entire problem in a manner which will do the most good which will be completely reno

Main street and Penni

3:30 p.rn. Tuesday. eral offices. Immedial
vated and remodeled- throughout. Nona Eddington of Hamilton for the most Deonle. - --

hat the northeast corner of M ain street and

'irst Federal as a future site for their office

property purchased in this transaction consis'
iing directly behind it on Penniman. The bui
r Shop, Ken & Orks, Plymout h Taxi Service

street. the driver of the other

Iehicle, gtoppe,1 to *eck if
something was dragging on her
car. Byer, travelling behind her.
crashed into the becky

Damages to the Eddington car
were estimated at . $100. The

woman was taken ta a local

physician because of neck in-
juries caused by the impact.

Wite Sponsors
Lawyer'Hubby'

The scene was the Veterans'

Memorial building in Detroit on
Tuesday. The occasion was the
admittance to the bar of newly
qualified lawyers. The candidate
in this case was Clarence Alandt

of Plymouth, a graduate of the
University of Detroit Law school
in 1948.

The unusual part,of the picture
was the sponsor d{ the Plymouth
candidate for admittance to the

bar. None other than his wife,

Gloriette Alandt, a practicing at-
torney here since 1951 and a Uni-
versity of Detroit graduate in
1950.

The Alandts reside at 45411

West Ann Arbor road and will

form today a new partnership in
the practice of law with officee
in their residence. Mr. Alandt will

however, continue his public ac-

count;ng in his Detroit offi,• and
practice law evenings ana week-
ends in Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH'S NEW SC

Mooday ovedng .ad -4
Othe ==ha•anding k
Wairrol Smith. tre-urer; i

8 1

· "traffic e,ifin-emME #ound early in their survey thal
Plymouth has a definite poliUcal division, and political

interests were immediately ready te take opp(*site sides on

whatever issue might be projeted," said Mr. Rice. When wc
first discussed the projected survey I made it clear to thos,

from our organization responsible for the same that the

report must be based on factual material, and regardless of

the eff,cts of the final outcome I personally insisted that

it be submitted for the best interest of the community at

large," he said.

AAA surveyors pointed out that it was possible to pro-

ject a plan which could cost two or three million dollars and

take some 20 years to complete, but they favored corrections

and improvements which could be achieved at small cost,

done immediately to benefit the majority.  _
A tentative date has been set for August 6th for a meet

Ing of AAA officials anti city fathers and other civic groups
by Mr. Rice, at which time a complete presentation of the sur-
vey will be made public for the first time.

Traffic surveys as prepared by the Automobile club
have proved most beneficial to other communities and local
civic groups are looking forward to its presentation and are
hopeful that immediate steps can be taken for the benefit
of local residents. Past experience has shown AAA officials

that it is impossible to please everyone in areas under survey
but here, as elsewhere, they will present their findings, based
on fact, and hope corrective action will be undertaken.
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NOOL BOARD held 11• flria m-ting of th• now Year
lided Jam- G allhaor• 4-eed abovi) u iii primident. *
8* to right: Horton Booth. tru,t-: C«rl Caplin. s,crotary;
ind Mr. Robert Willough». vic. p..ident.

4, 1

Pl

2 -Al

. president of First Foderal Sav-

ation. (10#1) coegratulal- Porry
the newly formed local brlnch.

itaining the northeaot cobner of
man avenue as fulur, Flnt Fed-

8 offices will be con:tructed in

on Penniman avenue. Date for
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' School Board

week Presidency
that

ority -
S 1.n

"any* to Gallimore
7 ef-

/james Gallimore was re-elect-

one ed president of the Plymouth
it by Board of Education Monday
fiscal

that night lit the board's first meeting

dited of the new school year·.0/
Taking their places for the

g lot first time w?th the board were
r ap. Carl Caplin and Horton Booth,
iting, who were elected to the board

and by voters last spring. Caplin was
notor elected as secretary of the board

eight and Booth will serve as truetee.

i the The reorganized board will have
Mrs. Robert Willoughby as vice-

ill be president and Warren Smith
renti- serving as treasurer.

li re- Bids for steel cabinets for the

new Allen Elementary school
pen- were considered by the board

Dr 30 with the Berger Manufacturing
h, to Pivision of Republic Steel cor-
ance Poration being awarded the con-
wh; tract. They submitted a bid of

$ 1,260.39. The only other bid was
that of Building Accessories com-
pany at $1,320.

Bids for kitchen equipment for
the high school home economics

, department were also reviewedbut because the bids did not in-

clude the same specifications,
last more information is to be receiv-

ining ed and a special meeting will be
ts its Called next wek to accept gne of
posal the bids.

for
Plymouth taxpayers will get aiight

fractional tax relief this school
year because of action taken by

kbers the board. The board fixed the
final

tax rate at 17.95 mills as compared
thet r

to 18 mills during the past year.
t at The National Bank ·of Detroit
ssion was again approved as the deposi-
The tory for the board.

4.4. 2.

tft,;

3r

the Huston building

opeathg th..1.4/1-

City Wilr Reseri
Parking Stalls
For $75 A Year

A iiew ordinance was last

Dassed into law by the city
gives the city minager auth
to restrve individual stall

municipal parking lots to
person, partnership, firm or
poration." The new law take
feet on July 27. -

The license fee for use 01

reserved parking stall is se

the ordinance at $75 per 3

year. The new law orders
all such license fees be cre

to the parking fund.

Persons who seek parkin
, reservations must make thei

plication for a license in wr
addressed to the city. clerk

including the license and n

, number of the vehicle, its w
along with a statement as ti

use the vehicle v>ill be put.
' A plate. card or s'ticket wi

attached to the vehicle to id

fy the licensee and each staT
served will be marked.

The ordinance provides a
alty of not more than $50 1

days imprisonment, or botl

any violator of the ordin

, presumably one unauthorized
parks in a reserved stall.

Hope to Okay
Proposal Tonig

What is hoped to be the
meeting of the City Plar
Commission before it submil

revised zoning ordinance proi
to the city commissioners
adoption will take place to]
at the city hall.

Planning Commission merr

will attempt to iron out the
wrinkles of· the proposal at I
regular meeting beginnin,
7:36, according to Commr
Chairmal Sidney Strong.
commission has been meeting as
a 'committee-of-the-whole on the

past two Thursday nights to "cqn-
siaer objections and suggestions,"
Strong said.

There were no major changes
I considered.for the ordinance dur-

ing the two unofficial meetings,

Strong asserted. Appearing be-
fore the commission were indi-

viduals who were interested in

problems dealing with their.

neighborhood. 1:
Strong said that the commis-'

sion hopes tonight's meeting will
result in .the- avpmval · of the
ordinance so that the revised map
ancr ordinance text can be pre.
sented at the next city comm-
sion meeting.
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According to Mr. Richwine the
Fideral Sqving, will comply

-witn--th effort or the Chamber
of Commerce in building a
colonial fror* en the building
and will modernize the interi„r
with air conditioning, back-

ground music and several new
innovations to bring Plymouth
the latest in 'facilities of this na-
ture. Plans call for completion of
the project early in December.

A 23 foot addition will be

built on the rear of the building
to provide additional office fari-
lities and an entrance from the
central parkjng lot.

The secqnd story of the build-
ing will be completely remodeled
also to provide spafe for two
very desirable offices,

This, eupled with the acquisi -
tion of the Hannan property on
the main corner, will do much to

improve the future appearance
of the city and will mark the re-
moval of one of the city's oldest
remaining landmarks.

Clearance Sales

Boom in Plymouth
Following July 4th clearance

sales usually are in order. Plym-
outh merchants are again this
year continuing this tradition.

Fisher'i, Willoughby's and

Fashion Shoes are now having
sales of their summer merchan-
dise in order to make room for

incoming fall stock. The stores
have lus summer stock for sale,
the bulk of it being in odd sizes
and colors. 0

The local shoe merchants have

remarked ' on the exceptionally
good year they have had. Redue-
tions are large, averaging around
30 per cent, in order to stimulate
late summer buying.

A lingerle special is the main
sale at Dunnings. Because this
hai been a good buying year, the
owner is very encouraged with
the situation. She has found that
there is much less left on the
shelves than ever before.

MAnerva's has reduced its pric-
P (Continued on page 8)

Fined lor Reckl- Driving
Speeding down Main street at

60 mill per hour in a car with-
out a muffler resulted in the ar-

rest and an $83 fine for Wyley
V. Ribley, of 542 Starkweather.

The youth was arrested by po-
hee Monday, Chief of Police Carl
Greenlee reported, and was
charged with reckleg driving.
Ribley'; car wi equipped with
a "straightpipe" which eliminates
the muffler and. produces loud
motor ming contrary to local
laws.

In his appearance before Mu-
nicipal Judge Nandino Perlongo,
Ribley wu given a Iatenee of
either 60 dan in jail or a fine of
"4 86 * me B. Sd waA
*16|hed.

2•UaiL 43..
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Beve, ly Hokensa
Bride O/ Willia

-

.

P. .,

. Miss Beverl

.

/ M*I·. and Mrs. Frank Hokenson
,, f 2700 W. Chicago Bvulevard.
Liebna, announce the engage-
melt ty,; their daughter,1 Beverly
to Willia.m R. Mathis, skin of Mr.

-

'

et'

- V.F.W. Ne,ws
-.- . .1 1

Tle Wayne co'unty council has
its next meeting Ju ly 20. The
.ilitliary has had a fine attend-
uncle record SQ far this year at
the- county council meetings.

Let's continue the good work.
Virginia Bartel is planning a

hospital trip to the· Dearborn
Veterans hospital Ju ly 20. The
trip will be during thi, afternoon.
Anyi,ne wishing to di,nate cook-
A s, contact Virginia. 1842W. We
get points for doing Vl try worthy
hospital work. Plannin g to go on
the trip are Noreen. Zimmer,
Marion Dickey, Madeline Hart-
ford, Kay Coolman, Viola Spark-
man, Fran Beeley, Karie Nor-
man, Geraldine Olson., Delores
Olsaver, and.Virginla Bartel.
S'illy Wagner was in attendance
4 the last meetin g after being
11 for some time.

nur first meeting in the new
juilding was quite "wonderful"
6 atl those attending. A beauti-
ful rake earmarked the· occasion.

Fran Beeley is the littest wel-
nined member of the auxiliary.
Ft an has done auxiliary work ih-
directly for some time, and we
are glad to wrlcome h€·r to the
auxiliary.

Marian Martin and Eleanor

Gothard were reinstated, and
the auxiliary is very glaa' to have
them back, as they are good
w 01'keri and a credit to the

organization.

./·

..1
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Choral Festival
Draws Thousands

Thousands of Michigan music
lovers including several frorn
Plymouth will make their annual
trek northward next Friday

(July 17) for the first giant out-
door choral festival of the season
at the National Music Camp at
Interlochen.

The event is the annual Inter-
lochen oratorio, always held dur-
ing the third week of camp. This
seamon it is the famous Haydn
oratorio, "The Creation," to be
bung by a festival choir of nearly
500 voices and three soloists, ac-
companied by· the 80 piece Uni-
versity Orchestra, and perform-
ed in the newly remodeled Inter-
lochen Bowl.

The entire production will be
directed by Maynard Klein, as-
sociate professor of choral music
and director of choirs at the Uni-
versity of Michigan and head of
the Interlochen ehoral depart-
ment.

Soloistkjre Miss Joan St.
Denis of Detroit, former Inter-
loehen student now on the staff;
John Elwell, member of the voice
faculty at Michigan State Normal
college, Ypsilanti. and John

Musehick, voice instructor and
director of Women's Glee club t
at Ohio State University. Both
Elwi:11 and Muschick are on the,
Interloehen music faculty.

This mawks the second per-
fol mYe of the Haydn "Crea-
tion" arthe northwoods fine arts
center. Other well known orator-
ios that have been performed
here in previous years include
-Handel'B -Messiah," Mendels-

sohn's "Elijah" and Haydn's
"Seasons."

The annual outdoor oratorios
are part of the expansion pro-
gram in choral music being
developed at Inteylochen under
Klein's direction.

The program offers one of the
widest ranges in choral literature
to be found on any campus, and
more choral festivals and con-
certs in an eight week season
than most college music depart-
ment4 present in two years.
.Bisides the Haydn oratorio, a

feat in itself, Klein has scheduled
another grand-scale production,
the Verdi "Requiem" for Satup
day, August 22, the last week of
camp. This is one of the most
difficult scores in choral litera-

ture because of the intricacy and
extrenne range of the choral

pat'ts, and the sustained, intense
singing (it lasts for two hours)
that the requiem demands. Both
the chorus and soloists must be

of grand opera caliber. Verdi
was primarily an opera com-
poser. Interlochen is one of the
few, perhaps thu only place in
America equipped from the
standpoint of numbers, talent,
and physical facilities to produce
such massive song-frsts and in
recent years they have become
one of the main altractions at

camp.

Other distinguished choral
works on the schedule this sea-

son include the Bach Cantata No.

140, "Wachet Auf,"; the Bach
Magnificat, Stravinsky's "Sym-
phony of Psalms." and Benjamin
Britten's "Te Deum."

The college choi'al groups at
Interlochen are making a special
study of rare sixteenth century
madrfgals, motets, and masses,
sbme of which have been only
recently transcribed and Will

have . their first performance at
Interlochen.

Mr. and Mn. Albert Minehart

who on Sunday will celebrate
th/ir Bilver wedding anniver-
sarY with an open house from
three o'clock on. The Mine-

harts reside on Brookline

avenul.

-

p THE WHITE 11

w. s HIN,7112

Dear Arthur:
.

I am told that you ari
supporters of the Rel
of us are exceedingh
bers from America'i

So please accept my
as well as very best
and successful future

, Master Arthur R. Di

530 Garfield Avenue

Plymouth, Michigan

George Bowles
Kiwanis Speaker

State Labor Mediator George
Bowles gave members of the

Plymouth Kiwanis club Tuesday
evening a resume of the history
of labor dispute mediation in the
United States and the state of

Michigan in ™lrticular.
Speaking at a regular meeting

of the club, the Detroit attorney,
who resides in Plymouth, pointed
out that the industrial magnitude
of Michigan makes it a leader in
labor mediation. "Since the med-

iation board was appointed in
1939, there has been a constant
need for its services," he said.
He dwelled at length upon the
gains made through aeross.the-
table mediation over the rough
and tumble manner that disputes
were handled in earlier days.
Bowles also noted that for a sue-

cessful program of this type the
cooperation and confidence of
labor, management and the

citizenry is necessary.
Prior to Bowles address, a re-

cap of the happenings of Boys'
State was told the group by Tony
Worth. Tony was sponsored by
the Kiwanis club '-- *he week-
long' stay at 'Mich tate col-

lege where teen· practice

govrrnment in ac

The grave diggpr in¢ a little
town in Scotland was -uced to

give up his habit of h drink-

ing and sign the pledg
In a - public meetinl e gave

his experience. "I ne thocht

to tell ye," he said. "that for a
whole month I havena' touched

a drap of anything. I've saved
enough to buy me a braw oak
coffin wi' brass handles and

brass nails-and if I'm a teeto-
taller for anither month I shall

be wantin' it!" i
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n To Become

m Mathis

y Hok•nion

ani Mrs. D. W. Mathis, of Thei-
sen avenue, Dearborn. 

No definite wedding plans
have been made.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crum-

bie of Arthur street announce

the birth of a daughter, Mar-
tha AnA born on J uly 12 at
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
weighing six pounds, 11 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitley of
North Territorial road are the

proud parents of a son, William
, Harold, weighing six, and three-

I quarter pounds. He was born at
Garden City hospital oniuly 7.

ir

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Broe-

klehurst of West Dearborn are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a baby girl, Lynn Mar-
thu, born July 10. She weighed
eight pounds.

David Allen is the name Mr.
and Mrs. David Wemyss of To-
ledq, Ohio, have Uilected for
their new son born on June 20

and weighing eight pounds. Mrs.
Wemyss is the former Katherine
Trucks.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Puckett

of Ferguson street announce the
birth of a son, William Lee

weighing six pounds, twelve and
one-half ounces and born at Mt.

Carmel hospital, Detroit. Mrt
Puckett is the toriner haily
Sowle.

*

As a general rule the proof of
the pudding is what it does,to
you after you have eaten it.
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READY TO EMBARK on their all-expense paid
week's vacation at the Red Ryder Ranch in Colorado ar.
six employees of the Daisy Manufacturing company.
Shown at Willow Run airport are. left to right. Law-
rence Avery. 28046 Wildwood. Farmingion; Beatrice Fos-
ier. 11345 Eastside drive; Mrs. Lawrence Avery: Lillian
Smith. 8963 Canion Center road and Mr. and Mrs:*tow-
ard Hunt. 570 Blunk. The *ix were winners in a com-

pany-wide "20 Questions" coniest. The group returned
from their vacation last week.

Downtown Catch Basin Installed
A badly needed catch basin to and city engineer, the job took

drain water which stood follow- six hours and required a short
ing rainstorms in front of the detour of traffic. Performing the
Bar-O-Sweets, 204 South Main job was the Orland R. Arcari
street, was installed in a few company, a Detroit construction
hours Monday. firm which is currently installing

Supervised by Stan Besie, catch basins in other parts of the
superintendent of public works city.

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414
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July 7, 1953

m one of the youngest
publican Party. All

r proud of our mem-

i newest generation.

personal greetings - -
wishes for a happy
.

Sincerely,

, Migu. ,L-

Lane

3 - YEAR - OLD REPUBLI-

CAN Arthur Daane reconily
ireceived this letter of greetings
from President Dwight D. Eis-
enhower. The letier came after

Mayor and Mrs. Russell Daane
son: a picture of their young
son atop his prized "Ike"
pumpkin. reprinted here. to
Congressman Charles Oakman.
The picture finally came to the
President'• attention. and he

replied with a personal note to
the Young man.

Christian Youth '
Team Loses Quiz

The Plymouth team, which
was sent to Winona Lake,

;ndiana to compete in the Na-
tional Christian Youth Bible

Quiz-Down ,made a good show-
ing but lost to faster teams. This
was the first year a Plymouth
team entered the competition
and was entered in the National

conyetition representing Michi-
garr.

Eighteen states had teams
co-mpeting in the quiz on the
comR]ete Book of Acts. The
Plymouth group, with Patsy
Clifford, Sally Canning and Judy
Marshall answering the ques-
tions, lost by 10 points in the
second semi-finals to a superior
West Virginia group, There were
three semi-finals before the final
competition.

Winner of the meet this year
was a group from California. A
spokesman for the Plymouth
team, however, stated that they
intended to try again next year,
and with the experience they
have gained hope to do much
better.

Other , teammates sent to
Winona Lake were Lucy Barnes,
Richard Carr, Ruth Ann Carr,

, Herbert Salter and Elaine Can-

ning.

*'1
Many a man's idea of helping

around the house is to move from
one chair to another when his
wife wants to sweep.

IND IT
41TH OOrWANT ADS

10...

West Bros. Inc.

Show New Hitch
A new product* exhibit to in-

troduce the new Farmall Fast-

Hitch for the Farmall Super C
tractor and featuring several

new types of International Har-
vester farm equipment will be
held in their store all next week.
announces West Bros. Inc., local
International Harvester dealer.

On display will be a nthnber of
the 77 new machines which have
been developed and produced by
International Harvester com-

pany, in the last 770 days-on an
average of one every 10 days.
Leading fhe list will be the re-
volutionary new Fast-Hitch that
couples implement to tractor in-
stantly and automatically. It

was designed by 1H engineers to
speed up farm work and make it
easier.

"We think the new Fast-Hitch
is the most important develop-
ment in the farm machinery
field in several years," Alfred
West stated. "To hitch to an im-

plement, you just back the

tractor up until the two beams on
the implement snap. into the
hitch-sockets on the tractor. You

don't have to leave the seat to

hitch or unhitch either. Unhitch-

ing is done by lifting a latch in
each of the coupling beams."

Fast-Hitch is so designed that
it can be made free-floating
vertically or horizontally, or it
can be locked in any position re-
quired by the implement. It can
also be hydraulically tilted or
leveled. All positions of the hitch
are hydraplically controlled.

The new product exhibit will
be held in the Forest Avenue

store and all farmers in this area
are invited to attend. In addition
to the new hitch and line of
Fast-Hitch implements. other
equipment displayed will be the
ne;w 55T-baler, 52-tractor wagon
and the new 64-combine.

Pubil.hed every Thursday at *71 S.
Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly news-

paper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Telephones - Plymouth

1000 - 1601 - 1602

Entere* as Second Clau Matter in
the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan, under the Act of March

3. 1879.

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere
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BLUNK'S GREAT STOREWIDE SAVINGS EVENT! it
---

We've Reduced EVERYTHING in our QUARTER MILL ION DOLLAR STOCK - in every departmentl Choose .1 3from the largest selection of our REGULAR QUALITY MERCHANDISE ever placed on sale! Here are just ,

a few of the great values 7. 4%

1
1 wilSALE STARTS  9:00 A.M., FRIDAY, JULY 17

UB

end

i

Ir

L

Living Rooms
-

Regular $75 Lounge Chair -
In pumpkin or Green. Ask

SAVE $15.50 NOW $5950
to see LC-1

Regular $129.50 Lounge Chair
- In Pumpkin. Comfortable
rubber seat. Ask for LC-8.

SAVE $30.00 NOW $99.50

Regular $134.50 Smart Club
Chair. In fine gray frieze. Ask
for LC-9.

SAVE $35 NOW $99.50

Regular $13450 Lounge Chair ·
- in natural and green cover.1 h.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

BLUNK'S Will Be Closed All Day Thurs-

day, July 16, In Order To Prepare For

This Outstanding Sale !!

, E

SPECIAL GROUP OF CHAIRS

Dining Rooms

DINING ROOM CHAIRS

Odd lots of dining room chairs, r
some in sets, others mismatch-
ed covers. Prices slashed to
clear! From $4.95 up.

MOTEL OWNERS
AND COTTAGERS

35 Chrome dinette chairs, odds
and ends. One, two, or three
of a kind.

REDUCTIONS UP TO 50%
LC-11.

SAVE $69.50 NOW $65.00

Regular $143.50 Flexsteel

Lounge Chair - Foam rubber
seat and b#ck. LC-16.
SAVE $45 NOW $98.50

Regular $64.50 Occasional
Chairs (2) - In gold or rose
tapestry. LC-19.
SAVE $22 NOW $42.50

Regular $468.25 9 pc. Genuine
Mahogany Dining Room Suite,
Drop-Leaf table (including ta-
ble pads), Buffet, China Cabi-
net, and 6 Chairs.

SAVE $90.00

SALE PRICE $377.75

OUTDOOR FURNITURE

FOLDING LAWN CHAIRS

For porch. terraces. lawn or
nicnies. Lightweight, folds eas-
ily and compactly.

ALUMINUM

BROADLOOM
Regular $10.50

$7.95

1

- Ask for SF-7

.

Reg. $17.00 Ileywood-Wakefield Table
Ashcraft Cocktail. T-4

SAVE $350 NOW $13.50

Reg. $26.25 Heywood-Wakefield Tablee
Ashcraft Cocktail T-5

SAVE $625 NOW $20.00

Reg. $55.75 Heywood-Wakefield
Champagne nest of tables. T-7
SAVE $11.00 NOW $44.75

Reg. $24.50 Mahogany Lamp Table T-9
SAVE $6.00 NOW $18.50

Reg S91.50 Mahogany Corner Table
T- 17

SAVE $19.00 NOW $72.50

Reg. $33.75 Rancholm Maple end tables ·
T-23

SAVE $11.00 NOW $22.75

Regular $260.70 Drexel 3 pc.
Mahogany Double Dresser,
mirror. full size bed. BR-14
SAVE $70.00 NOW $189.50

Regular $296.00 4 pc. Modern
Rich Sea-Mist Mahog-y.

BR-20

SAVE $68.00 NOW $198.00

Regular $58.00 Twin-size beds
44). Lime Oak. No. B-4.
SAVE $16 on each. NOW $42

Regular $16.25 Lime Oak
Vanity Bench (1) B-5
SAVE $8.00 NOW $8.25

 Regular $462.25 Kindel Ma-
hogany Bedroom. Double

dresser, dresser mirror, dou.
ble bed. B-19

SAVE $100.00 NOW $362.00

LAMPS

r
1

4

Regular $9.95 sq, yd. Beige
looped Wilton. Ad. No. C-16.

NOW $7.95 sq. yd.

Reg. $9.95 sq. yd. Grey Twist
; Wilton. Ad. No..C-19.
i NOW $8.45 sq yd.

Reg. $9.95 sq. yd. Green Carv-
ed Carpet. Ad. No. C-2,

NOW $5.95 sq. yd. ,
Reg. $8.95 sq. yd. Beige Cotton
Catpet, Ad. No. C-13.

NOW $7.95 sq. yd.

Reg. $14.50 sq. yd. Beige Carv-
ed Wilton. Ad. No. C-61.

NOW $11.65 sq. yd.

Reg. $10.75 sq. yd. Rose Flo-
ral Axm. Ad. No. C-64.

NOW $8.95 sq. yd.

STEEL CHAIRS

White enamel.1
Regular $6.73

$4.43

Ask for SF-10

WHITE ENAMEL
White or Yellow Seats

Regular $3.95
$2.95

Ask for SF-8

-1-1

6-,15291 i

- I .

Regular $6.50 Juvenile Lamps.
No. L-5

SAVE $4.00 NOW $2.50

Regular $27.75 Bridge Lamps.
No. L-6.

SAVE $8.00 NOW $19.75
Regular $43.50 Floor lamp,
gold decorated. L-13.
SAVE $11.00 NOW $3250

Regular $36.50 Table Lamp.
Chartreuse base and shade.
No. L-15.
SAVE $1400 NOW $22.50

Regular $37.50 Floor Lamp.
Brass planter, green shade.
No. L-19.

SAVE $10.00 NOW $27.50
Regular $30.50 Floor Lamp.
Black wrought iron. L-25.
SAVE $7.50 NOW $23.25

2] Regular $89.50 chairs in a SAVE 6gsoselection of covers and styles

...a rare bargain at Blunt€s $20.00
low clearance price !

19 Regular $119.50 chairs :
expert craftsmanship and fine SAVE $9850materials make this a wonder- $21.00

' ful buy at this special price!

REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • TV

Kelvinator 914 eu, ft.- Model KT - Regular $449.95
SAVE $125.00 NOW $325.00 and vour old refrigerator

ODDS and ENDS

Reg. $222.25. Beige Tone on
Tone. No. C-38, 12x16'9".

NOW $137.50

Reg. $92.85 Beige Twist 12x7
No. C-32. NOW $47.50
Reg. $124.50 Grey Tone on
Tone. No. C-30. 12x8'6

NOW $62.50

Reg. $212.25 Grey
Amx. No. C-3. 12x16

NOW $144.50

Reg.$290.00 Cinnamon Carved
Wilton. No. C-49. 12*15

NOW $199.00

f

.....lill-/5*,f

...

Carved (1

0 1.

M..1

BEDDING
LINOLEUM

./... '.1-'

L . -2.-01.

123 NATIONALLY KNOWN
INNERSPRING MATTRESS-

ES AND 20 BOX SPRINGS
TO GO AT THIS WONDER-
FUL LOW PRICE !

75 While They
Ea. Last

Kelvinator 11 eu. ft. - Model MA L Regular $429.95
SAVE $111.00 NOW $319.00 and your old refrigerator 

Kelvinator 8 eu. ft. - Model EA - Regular $339.95
SAVE $71.00 NOW $269.00 and your old refrigerator

Kelvinator Deluxe Range - Model ER-9 - Regular $379.95
SAVE $81.00 NOW $299.00 and your old range

9-Lb. Wringer Washer-Fully guaranteed-4 only.-Reg. $119.95
SAVE $31.00 NOW ONLY $89.00

21" Motorola Mahogany Console - Regular $349.95
SAVE $8000 SAVE PRICE $269.95

REMNANTS & ROLL ENDS

Re;. $2.35 sq. yd. Marbelized
Linoleum.

NOW ONLY $1.18 sq. yd.

Reg. $2.59 sq. yd. Embossed
Linoleum

NOW ONLY $ 1.28 sq. yd.

DROP PATTERNS

Reg. $2.35 sq. yd. Marbelized
Linoleum

SIMMONS HIDE-A-BEDS

Discontinued covers, but brand
new merchandise. Friezes.

tweeds. and a variety of col-
ors. 12 to clioose from.

SAVINGS UP TO
$30.00

Sale priced from
$198.50 to $239.50

21" RCA Victor MahoKarly Console - Regular $385.00
SAVE $87.00 SALE PRICE $297.60

21" Motorola Limed Oak Console - Regular $369.95
SAVE $72.00 SALE PRICE $297.95

19" DuMont Mahogany Console - Regular $625.00
SAVE $229.00 SALE PRICE $396.40

21' RCA Victor Maple Console - Regular $409.50
SAVE $84.00 SALE PRICE $325.50

NOW ONLY $ 1.89 sq. yd.

Reg. $2.59 sq. yd. Embossed
Linoleum

NOW ONLY $2.09 3,1. yd

RUNNING.PATTERNS
Embossed, Strypell and Spat-

ter Linoleum.

Reg. $2.59 sq. yd.
NOW ONLY $2.29 sq. yd.

RRP
't 4

\12; 1,4

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. DURING SALE ONLY

BUDGET TERMS LARGE

90 DAYS PARKING AREA

SAME AS IN REAR
4I

CASH OF STORE

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

825 PENNIMAN AVE. PLYMOUTH PHONE 1790

1

11 YL
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I,OT, Plymouth Gardens sub- CHOICE two bedroom home on 1948 pkCKARD, 2-door, radio SPECIAL SERVICE

CLASSIFIED Northvilie road section. $1500 or- park like yard with large maple Notice is hereby given that the

division 60 x 120. Sidewalk, 1 1 1 acres, large living room, and heater, clean. Tom Clark. gas, sewer, water ,electricity. fireplace, tile bath, A-1 base- Phone Northville 9081J1. 2-45-tfc
High and dry. Five mile- and ment. oil furnace, 2 bar garage, NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE * DIRECTORY
$300 down. Vermont 6-4229. trees. creek. quiet country spqt, uhdersigned will sell at public
Owner. 1-llp $15,800. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main + sale to the highest bidder, for Of Reliable Business Firms

Plymouth 2358.

ADVERTISING
504W. 1-lte outh. Phone 1658-W or 1021-Rll. coupe motor 171-58243 now stor-

FOUR bedroom home with two -- 1-ltp cash, on the 20th day of July,
2 ACRES with 2 bedroom ranch 1953 at 12 0'clock noon at Coon .

car garage. Recreation room

finished in basement. Ellen type home, radiant oil heat, Bros. Nash. 23951 Plymouth Rd.,

Arnold, 650 Auburn, phone double garage, fruit. Near Plym- Detroit, Mich. one 1947 Hudson .

GLASS£FIED RATES
fee....,0,0.5.:/.:0,0..iIi/.:i:.:ed...04........... .................................4,

Nkimum cath 20 words -me Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Eetate For Sal, 1
k each additional -ord.D«inimum charge 20 word• -00/ 5 ROOMS, hreplace, gas heat, NEAR Gaylord, Michigan on
Ic oach additional word. finished recreation room, 1 44 Wequal lake, 5 room log cabin,
In Appreciation & Memorium ear garage, rear patio, solid drive, fire place, plumbing, electric and

Minimum 25 words _-__-Sl.00 many extra features. Ph 1361. in the pines, swim, fish and hunt,
Dib: RIsponsibilly Nitia® 01.50 1-36tfc $8500. William J. Shekell, phone

THE Plymoutn-Mail wtll not be CHURCH PROPERTY for sale:
316-J. 1-43tfc

:eapotibible Ior currectness Of Church building on two lots, 2 BEDROOM HOME for sale 0,
maverusements pnoned in but Eorner Holbrook and Pearl, Pty- owner. This well-located Plym-
wlil make every effort to have mouth, Michigan. Lovely build- - outh home has cat'peting, gas
tnem correct. If a box number ia ing in nice community. seats 225 heat. fenced-in back yard and
desired add 20 cents per wook to in main sanctuary. has Nursery, garage. Also awnings, storms &
ine rate cliarged. Deadline for 14 class rooms, 2 Junior Auditor- screens. ' Need $4000 down. Full
receiving Classified Advertising u turns and office. Terms. Write or price $12,500. Phone 2348-J.
Tuesday noon. Ads received call Rev. E T. Hadwin. 472 Hol- 1-45-tfp
lirter thts hour will be inserted brook. phone 2097. Plymouth. RGE brick ranch type home,
• m the following isfut. Michigan. 1-39-tfc 1.1, 14 -baths. full. basement. 2-car
Real Estate For Sale 1 HOUSES. Partly finished, sub- attached garage. See this home.

flooring, studding, roof, Ander- We will consider any reasonable
SPECIAL BUY - On 114 acre son windows, full basernent and offer. Phone 62-W. 1-46-4tc

land. blacktop road. House siding complete. 45 x 38 feet LIVONIA, 15191 Garden. modern
(241(261, 2 car garage, LR, carp. ranch type. Meets building and 6 rooms and bath, full base-
eted, 2 bedroom, tile bath, kitch- zoning 'regulation. Lot size 100 x ment, recreation room, automatic
en, utility roorn, oil H.A. All for 165 ft. $6500. Dorgthy Hunt. 42509 hot water, carpeting downstairs,
$7500. Terms. Plymouth Real Es- W. 11 Mile. Jh mile east of Novi. 2 large lots, garage. Very nice 10-

1-44tfc cation. *13,500. Cash to balance.tate Exch., 831 Penniman Awe.
Id. Plym. 1736 1-ltc 3 ROOM house on two lots, quiet Open Sunday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. or
NEW hompv.- used homes, vacant section of Plymouth, 4 bath. call Romulus 347-F13 after 5 p.m.
lots and rail rn:id frontage-- Call immediate possession. Price for appointment. 1-46-2tc

166-W. D. S. Mills & Son. 5500. About $2500 down, $40 per 0 ROOMS and bath downstairs,
1-87-tfc month. 1064 Beech street. 1-ltp fireplace, 2 rooms upstairs un-

- fint,hed, garage, backyard
I I Ill fenced in, paved street. base-

1 A FEW NEW HOMES MODERN 7-rooms, newly deco-

ment, oil heat. Phone Plymouth
485-M. 1-ltp

1 AVAILABLE NOW! fast nook, porch across front,

rated. three bedrooms, bath up.
lavatory down. Sun room, break-

full bafement, hot air furnace.
large, gerage, side drive, paved

ROSEDALE GARDENS, 9908

Fairfield. 3 bedroom brick

ranch, full basement, auto. gas
heat and hot water. auto. Hot
Point dishwasher and garbage
flisposal, all tile features. natural
fireplace, custom carpet and
drapes, storms and screens,

awnings, landscaped, fenced, 1
block to public or Catholic
school. Shopping and transporta-
tion. $15,500. Phone Liv. 4627.
Shown by appointment. 1 -llc
22 ACRES on U. S. 12. west of

Plymouth with 4 bedroom

home, basement. 20x30 garage. 100
fruit trees. $19,300. Plymouth
Real Est. Exch., 831 Penniman
Ave. Phone 1736. 1-lte

BY owner, 2-bedroom frame, six--
years old. full tiled basement.

lutomatic oil heat and hot water,
storms and screens, wired , 6,1
stove and dryer, large shady lot.
$10,500, 4 per cent mortgage.
Plymouth 1625-J. 1-ltp

LARGE 3 bedroom colonial home,

spacious living room with ad-
joining sun room, dining room,
nice kitchen, lliz baths, garage.
$13,500. Stark Realty, 292 S.

Main, Plymouth 2358. 1-1.-P
APPX. 2 acres. A beautiful coun-

try home. Large living room
with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, kitch-
en finished in natural wood. Ce-
ramic tile bath and half. Plas-
tered 2 car garage. Teri'ace off
back. -Wine room. This is a steal
at $23,500. Plymouth Real Est,
Exch.,831 Penniman Ave. Phone
1736. 1-ltc

gEMI ranch stylr home, 5 ri,lNE
and bath, utility room, on 5

1-47-2tp
....4,0.-

Automobiles For Sale 2

ATTENTION auto buyers. see u•
tirst. fine selection of pre-war

automobiles. Stop in. :ake Your
pick.

L. Colbert & Sons
40251 Schooicraft

Plymouth 2377
2-26-tic

]050 FORD custom .'6" fordor,
radio and heater. Paul J. Wied-

man. Inc., 470 S. Main. Phone
20po. 2-ltc

1950 MERCURY. 2-door-.radio.
heater. overdrive. two tone

paint. 1 owner. $245 down. Bank
rates. Beglinger Olds. 705 S.
Mkin. Phone 2090. 2-ic

1948 Chevrolet station wagon.
Perfect condition. A real buy

at 3695. Petz Bros. Norihville
666-1 2-lic

1950 FORD custom "8", tudor,
radio, heater, and overdrive.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S.
Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

1949 Chevrolet. radio and heal-
er. $199 down. Bank rates. Beg-

linger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone
2090. 2-lic

1 951 FORD i.2 ton pick-up. Paul
J .Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main.

Phone 2060. 2-lte

I.OV -'

LINDSAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

ed and available for inspection at
the above address. National Bank
of Detroit, Penniman Office, Ply-
mouth, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, V.
P· 2-46-2tc

(Continued on page 5)

STARK

REALTY
Personalized Service

-

1. Thr- bedroom home on
beautit#l shady lo: on Ever-
green. six rooms. garage. hob-
by room. utillity. $9.500. with
$2.300. down.

-

2. Near Bird School. 90 it.
will landscaped lot. nice 3
bedroom home. tarpeted living.
dining room and den. base-
ment with asphalt tile. breeze•
way, 1 4 car garage, $18,500.

3. Income home on Maple.St..
10 rooms. 2 baths. basenlbn:.
oil furnace. gas water heater.
$10.000.

---*----

Your choice of 50 homes

Howard W.Stark
Realtor

293 S. Main St.

JULY SPECIAL i
DELICIOUS. REFRESHING

VELVET BRAND

ICE CREAM

1h GAL 89c .
1

Drive-in Beer. Wine and Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holidays
14720 Northville Road Phone Pty. 1313

-I

LAUNDRY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 Westinghouse Automatic Washer:

3 large Dryers - We assist you!

Expert Phone
Dry Cleaning 319

streell all utilities, shrubbery acres. Inquire 1234 Beck roarl. 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road S•rvice Next 10 Kroger'•
4 shade and fruit trees. Berries, 0 1-Up corner Oakview - Phone 131 PLYMOUTH 2358

garden space. Venetian blinds, ALMOST new three - bed roorn U. - _ -5
i storm windows, screens. Lot ap- home near Pennirrtan. brick.
' proximately 50 x 300. Just north nice living room, dinitut L, ex-

of city lirnits. School bus, low cellent kitchen, basement, auto- BEAUTIFUL STATE ON 716 ACRES located only 2 miles AWNINGS
taxes. priced for quick sale. matic heat and hot zvater, all im- f rom Plymouth just ofi main highway• School bus by door. All

6 $12,000. $2,000 down. 15143 provements in, $15,300. Ho#ard fenced some orchard. woods and beautifully landicaped. Farm
Northville road .Plymouth 765M. W. Stark, Realtor, 293 S. Main, style house in excellent condition. Large,kitchen. Laundry bar.

1-1 plymouth 2358. 1-ltp Large dining room. sun room. Large living room. Natural fire- DAHL AWNING SERVICE
' FINE 14rge home on irritorial LOVELY 2 bedrdom home just , place. 3 large bedrooms. Large closets. All carpeted. Automatic iRd., 24 ft. livini: room, fire- outside high tax area. Screened oil heat. Must see to appreciate. Nice barn for horses. Double Awnings of quality made to order for your home or store

, place, dRn. deluxe kitchen. three back porch. Basement. oil heat. 2 garage. All for $27.500.00 and terrns. Shown by appointment 7440 Salem Rd. Phone
' i spacioul bedrooms, 144 baths, car garace, large lot, Nice quint only. Roule 2 Northville 1228-WlAll homes have paving and all improvements.  1300 ft.I road frontage. orchard. neighborhood $16,000 Plymouth

berries. 1 10 acres. Call for ap- Real Est. Exch.. 831 Pennimiin ALL ONE FLOOR HOME between Plymouth and NorthvillePACKED WITH EXTRAS pointment. 293 S. Main, Plym- Ave. Phone 1736. 1-ltc
outh 2358. Howard Stark, Real- FOR SALE at 216 Harvey street. large. Living room with bookca-; and natural fireplace in -on high ground overlooking Rougo Parkway. 3 bedrooms. alt

You must see, as they are too numerous to list. tor. 1-ltp 5 room house and bath, fill] basement with auto. oil heal and laundry on first floor. Large
-  basement and garage. Close to two car garage. Dining room and large kitchen. You must go FUEL O/L

PRICED FROM 41,900 Plymouth Real Estate shopping center. $10,500 Call at through this home to appreciate it. $24.000.00 term•. Shown
263 Union street. Phone 28, by appointment only·

-'I--- ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.F. H. A. TERMS I Exchange
1-47-tfc

. Ply. 432 Ply. 1736 EHOICE-5 room homel» 100'ft. A BIG VALUE IN TRE BUSINESS SECTION of Plymouth. ECK-OIL... the perlect fuel oil!
Open Wed. Thurs Fri lot, car  Phone Used homes also available. dont fail to  peted Jivine and dining A good sfore building and larg, 4 bedroom borne in connec-evenings for your convenien3e rooms. tile bath, basement, g.,s fion which could be a wonderful income. 67 fi· frontage let Prompt

furnace and water heater. ant ahut 250 H. deep. $15.000.00. Good lorme. Gh-11 by ap- 4 Deliverylook 0-r our seloolle- - -......... . 1.4 two 107

1 ; 5 acre Newburg Rd. $500 ac. car garage, paved drive. priced to poiniment only. Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook
6.....+ - Stream, woods. sell. $12,000. H. W. Stark, Realtor,

You can buy a fine used home from ... 10 acie Hicks Rd. $850 ae.- 293 S. Main, Plymouth 2358.
Level, stream, ·woods.

1-lt A 2 BEDROOM HOME on a 150 ft. front age lot near town80 f i. drilled well. Paneled living room. For a quick sale --/-
GARLING REALTY CO. Fr...ti ..

Large lots and acres on Terri-

1 acre Ann Arbor Rd. $3000.
VACANT. 4 acreon Hage@Av $6000.00 with $2500.00 down. Plymouth schools. TRACTOR REPAIRnear Ann Arbor road, $1500.00.

Office m model on Jenner street ( 1 block back of Stop & Shop 4 acrd Joy Rd. $3,500. Bear- ' torial. close in. Plymouth Real 40 ACRES OF VACANT ver, rolling land 40 rd. b, 34 mi. on
ing fruit. Est. Exch., 831 Penniman Ave. Cherry Hill road near Dixboro. Beautiful building sites and

market) or 201 Arthur street, 15 block off Penniman avenue. 15 acre Brookville Rd. $4,500. Phont.1739.- 1-ltc convenient location in very low tax area.
MASTICK IMPLEMENT CO.

- - - Complete Repairs 04 Farm & Garden Tractors & Moweni OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY
24 ACRES 

0 Call Tom 0'Brien-384 * ANY TIME for service or appointment  Rolling land. $1,500 full price, only $200 down 3 BEDROOM HOME on Hart•ough. large lot and nice trees. 705 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE
Investigate

2222· and $25 per month. Worth more. single garage, automatic gas heal, full basement. walking dia- at South Main
The price you would pay for city lance 10 school. $12.900. Terms. Shown by, appointment.
lot. Good garden soil. ideal for OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8, SUNDAY 10 TO 4

ranch home, poultry and fruit. ' $1200 DOWN, 4 ROOM HOME on large lot. Price $6.900.Hard road. You can make a living '
on this place. 8 parcels sold past

New Three-Bedroom Brick
John H. Jones, Realtor

10 days, only 2 left. Seven miles
south of Plymouth. . - ./,Iyf il.- Ii. F/NE FOOD

936 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Phone 542-R LINDSAY v HIUSIDE INN402 Evergreen corner of Blanche

1-lte

LARGE older 3 bedroom home, REAL ESTATE k INSURANCE '0]lome 01 Finer Foodi"
near shopping, beautiful trees,

large lot. Garage. Only $7,000.
Cocktail BarLow down payment. Plymouth

41661 Plymouth Road 9144
1259 W. Ann At'bor Rd. Phone Plymouth 131, Res. 786-J

Steak, Fish & Fowl Phone

Real Est. Exch., 831. Penniman '0Cor. Oakview - Plymouth, Michigan
Ave. Phone 1736. 1=lte -

' 3. rk, 0 - --- L-- A

41?3
-  FOOD STORAGE| LATTURE REAL ESTATE 1 D. GAUN & SON

Quick Freezing and Locker Rentals for Food Preservation

EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS!!  | 849 Penniman Phone 293

j-I./--I-----Ill-/I

Here's a beautiful 3-bedroom modern home located in one of Plymouth's Ines: residential districli

Features include garbage disposal. gas incinerator. G.E. gas air-wall heal. colored bath lixture•.

porch in rear.

OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Sunday, July 19, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
I ...

CALL 2167-MIl FOR APPOINTMENT

1. BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM RANCH in Rose:tale Gardens. So many unusual features you

must see them to believe it! $29.500.                                                                                                                     - BUILDING

2. QUICK SALE TO MOVE. 3 bedroom older home in Plymouth. Close to school and fac- , MICHAEL J. VARY
-"· Contractor & Builder

3. ON PACIFIC AVE ,2 BEDROOM FRAME, living room, dining "L", tile bath, carpet, drapes, New Homes & Gariges Built to Suit you.
full basement, storms, screens, 1 4 car garage. $13.500 terms. Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

45261 N. Territorial Phone 751-I
4. AN OLDER H,OME but in perfect condition, 3 bedrooms and sun room, full basement, 2 car -

garage, nice yard fenced, ynull like it! $12,000-less for cash.

5. JUST SOUTH OF TOWN, 2 |M dronin home, 4 years old. large lot. utility, oil heat. aluminum DRY CLEANING
storms and screens. $8,000.

6. HERE'S ONE-2 BEDROOM FRAME, living room and dining "L", utility, gas heat, auto. HERALD CLEANERS
washer and dryer. combination storms and screens, 2 car garage, nice shade trees, venetian
blinds, neat and clean. $10.500.

Let Us BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Furs and
Woolen Garments While in Storage

7. 4 BEDROOM, 1 4 baths, basement, stoker, all large rooms, excellent condition. storms. screens, 628 8. Main SL PHONE 11* Plymouth
2 car garage, large lot, near new gracie school $14,800 terms.

8. 2 BEDROON[ BRICK, large lot, utility, gas heat, 2 car garage, all utilities, near 5 Mile-
$13.000 CUT STONE

-

Stewart Oldford & Sons
BUILDERS

9. LARGER OLDER HOM}g good location, extra lot, 3 bedroorn and ddn, all large, gas heat,
reduced to $15,500.

10. 60 ft. LOT near Hix and Ann Arbor road, to move - $450.

MANY MORE LISTINGS TO CHOOSE FROM

630 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE PLY. 2320

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Ston• _

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
lr=*t of T-ill-y Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R
-. 1 - . 1

r . -T.
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Household For Sale 4.

DIRECTORY 11 CLASSIFIED - -UUnd--404 E.Ine- Opport?MUZiX -uses ESL!!entI--_2---imixniimr---1 KENMORE oil

complete with blower excel-tent condition, $40. Phone Ann OLD established trucking firm, in WILL share my home with
Arbor 3-8946. 6129 East N. Ter- business in this section for 9 couple. Must furnish good

ritorial. 4-ltc years, will sell all equipment and references. No drinking. 366 W.
furnish experienced driver. Ann Arbor trail. 7-ltc

of ReliableBusinenfirms_ ADVE RISING work, would require approxi- Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

Would like to sell the job and WIDOW like to share· house with
established accounts, buslness is couple working days. 8329 New-
grossing $2500.00 to $3000. per burg road. 7-ltc

month, pleasant year around ..,0-*•-      -

mately $6000. to handle, all-
equipment is new and in first SLEEPING room for 2 gentle-

1. -   ------------' point cover. 319 Ann Arbor trail. class shape. Write Box No. 2034 men or couple. Phone 1475-Wl.1 Automobiles For Sale 2  Automobiles For Sale 2 Household For Sale 4 Phone 63-W. 4-ltc c/o Plymouth Mail. 5-A-44-4tc 8-46-2tc

FURNITURE. Beautiful 5 piece
solid mahogany bedroom

suite, 7 fOot double bed, ortho-
pedic mattress. 319 Ann Arbor
trail. Phone 63-W. 4-ltc

FURNITURE. Beautiful antique
walnut arm chair, new needle-

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

EGER-JACKSON'S

HOME

DECORATING

SERVICE

Free Counseling & Estimat- on Your Home

Remodeling & Decorating Problems.

Stop in moonl

EGER-JACKSON, INC.
852 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1552

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty
HARRY W. TAYLOR

Flooling - Siding - Eavels,ougli

Phone Pty. 003-Wl

9717 Horton St.

Livonia. Michigan

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES  t466< or 1398M11 (night) 751 For•* Ave.

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatk Laumdry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open daily 8 am to 8 p.m. except Tues. •nal Thurs. 8 to 0,
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phon, 1438

Lawn Mowers Shq[Mned
HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

(Continued from page 4) '
1- .

1950 FORD.-44 ton pick-up. Paul
J. Wiedman. Inc., 470 S. Main.

Phone 2060. 2-ltc

»47 HUDSON Commodore "6".
4-door. radio. heater. seal cov-

en. lot. 01 transporiation and
only $273 full price. Beglinger
Olds. 703 S. Main. Phone 2090.

2-lic

1947 Shade Champ. 5 -pas-nger
coupe. rebuili motor. new paint.

Sacrifice. 1493. E.y t.rms. Pet.
Brod North,ille §66. 2-llc

1930 Hudion Spacomaker. radio.
h,ater. sial covers. spot light.

low mileage. ver, clean. $239

down. Bank ral- Beglinger Olds.
70* S. Main. Phon, 2090. 2-llc

48 International 4 lon pickup.
Excillent condition. $150 down.

Bank rates. Pet: Bros.. North-
011* SU. 2-llc

f950 CHEVROLET *ton "Exr
press." Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.

470 S. Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

1130 CHEVROLET. 2-door. radio
and healer. Lot of transporta-

tion for this price. $795. $199
down. Bank rates. Boglinger Olds.
705 S. Main. Phone 2090. 2-lic

1947 MERCURY convertible, ex-
cellent condition. Leaving for

army Must sell. $500. 42400
Grand River. Phone Northville
90-W. 2-ltc

1947 FORD, tudor, radio and
heater. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.,

470 S. Main. Phone 2060. 2-1 tc

1841 OLDS "01-. 4-dooir. radio.

heatir. hydramatic .new Beal
coven. now paint. ¥•rY clean.
$249 down. Bank rate, Beglinger
Olds, 705 S. Main. Phon, 2090.

2-llc

REAL VALUES

1950-51-32 Studebakers. All one

owner can with low mileage.
Priced to ••11 with easy bank
terms. Petz Bros„ Norihville 666.

2-llc

1331 OLDSMOBILE "98". 4-door

radio. heater. while side tires.
1,11 covers, visor and 1 owner.
90 day guarantee. 2 to choose
from. $495 down. Bank raies.

Beglinger Olds. 705 S. Main.
Phone 2090. 2-lic

1942 FORD club coupe. Good
condition. Phone 290-R. 2-ltp

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Cal]

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArick 8-7400
I -

-

TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS

1 1

1940 Ford ---.._..-_-- $245

»41 Pontiac _- _-___-_ $195
1941 Ford - $145
1947- D,Solo Convertible $295
1948 Hudson $495

1948 Studebaker - - $495
Boolinger Olds. 705 S. Main.
j Phone 2090. 2-llc.

€1:

/4,/*1 1*/4'dilil'lld'/0,040,6,0,4,//0,#

1949 HUDSON Commodore,
R & H. spotlight, 4-door. $750.

Phone 2143-M. 2-ltc

1949 FORD, tudor, radio and
heater. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.,

470 S. Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

1931 NASH Stat,Iman. super. 4-
door. radio. heater & uat cov-

en. Very clean. 2 to choose from
$298 down. Bank rates. Beglinger
Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

2-llc

' NOTICEOF PUBLIC'ALE
NOTICE is hereby given that the

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, on the 27th day of July,
1953, at 12 o'clock noon

at Forest Motor Sales, 1094
S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. one
1953 Dodge Club Coupe, motor
D44-97549 now stored and

available for inspection at the
above address. National Bank of

Detroit. Penniman Office, Plym-
outh, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice
President. 2-47-2tc

1951 PLYMOUTH club coupe.
Very clean, radio and heater.

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S.
Main. Phone 2060. 2-ltc

1951 Hudson Hornit 4-door. ra-
dio. heater. seal covers. Rial

buy. $274 down. Bank rates. Beg-
linger Olds, 705 S. Main. Phone
2090. 2-llc

1953 MERCURY

demonstrator, low mileage, full
factory equipment. New car

guarantee-save new car depre-
ciation. Big allowance for your
car in trade. Phone Liv. 2577.

2-ltc

1952 FORD convertible, low

mileage, radio, heater and

white sidewalls. Paul J. Wied-
man, Inc., 470 S. Main. Phone
2060. 2-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3

DRESSED poultry. Fryers,
rooosters, hens and farm fresh

eggs. 36715 East Ann Arbor Trail.
Phone Plymouth 860-W3.3-42-tfc
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

machinery, tractors one to
five plow, Harvesters, self pro-
pelled and pull type, rotary hoes
in stock. Dixboro Auto Sales,
5151 Plymouth road, phone Ann
Arbor 2-8953. 3-42-tfc

NEW and used combines. Now

Massey-Harri: and all maki
and models of used on- John
Deeri. International. Allis-Chal-

mers. Case, 010 Jenkins Equip-
ment. call Dexter 6341. 3-45-3ic
USED Johrr Deerl combiner

Four to choose from $250 up.
JENKINS EQUIPMENT

Call Dexter 5341. Largest selec-
tion of used combines in Michi-

gan. All makes and models
traded in on Massey-Harris. 6
and 7 foot and self-propelled
models. 3-45-3(n,
FOR SALE: Montmorency cher-

ries. You pick or we pick. 15099
*.2 -'

GOOD used television sets, atl
tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway

Appliance company. 34224 Plym-
outh road. Livonia 2505.

4-30-tfc

USED Norge gas stove, excellent
condition, will sell reasonable.

Call at 549 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
4-ltp

GATE leg table, artificial fire-
place with large mirror, 6 ft.

porch glider; 10 x 20 heavy duck
tarpaulin, one 6 ft. step ladder
and one 10 ft. step ladder. Phone
Northville 724-W, 440 Grace St..
Northville. 4-ltp

APARTMENT size electric stove

$35.00, Simmons daveno bed,
$15.00, Walker stroller $2.00.
Phone Wayne 0657-M. 4-ltc

PHILCO combination, finger
sewing machine, 3 qt. pressure

cooker, chest-0-drawers, table

model radio. Phone 1553-J. 4-ltc

GAS range. Tappan table top.
Phone 865-W. 4-ltp

WESTINGHOUSE stove. Cheap.
Phone 1464-W2. 4-ltc

4 PAIR lined Traverse drapes. 1
pair 180 x 83 inches, 3 pair

45 x 83 inchds. Also matching
cornices. Price $28. Phone

1479-R, 8810 Elmhurst, corner of
Joy road. 4-ltp

ROPER gas range, like new.
Available August 1. Evenings
only, 678 Ann St., Plymouth,
Mich. , 4-ltp

GRAND gas stove, like new, 42"
table top; nice clean mattress,

large bed size: Hollywood bed
frame; French plate mirror;

steel cabinet; 4 pairs of plastic
drapes; electric heater. 1013 S.
Main. 4-ltp
SPARTON 12 4 inch combina-

tion. AM-FM radio, 2-speed
record player. Beautiful mahog-
any cabinet, $175. Also Admiral
124 inch.combination. AM-FM
radio, 3-speed record · player.
Mahogany finish $149.13]unk's,
Inc., 825 Penniman. Phone 1790.

6./ 4-ltc..

COTTON mattress for twin bed,
very goct condition, $6. Phone
315. .... 4-ltc

PRESIDENT eleftric sweeper,
like new ahost all attachments.

It may bq seen Wednesday after
7:30 p.m., all day Thursday. Ph.
Middlebelt 2024 or 31004 Bock,
Garden Cuy. ' j 4-47-2tc

USED Kenmore Mangle ironer,
fair · condition. Call 1433-M,

USED Frigidaire refriger*tor.
Guaranteed, 4-door. $100.

Tw'ms. Wimsait Appliance, 287
S. Main. Phone 1558. 4-ltc

USED electric range, Frigidaire,
guaranteed, 4 years old. $125.

Terms. Wimsatt Appliance, 287
S. Main. Phone 1558. 4-llc

RADIO-Phonograph combination
and kitchen sink. Cheap. Phone

824- M 13. 4-llc

Household For Sgle 4

WRITE for free wholesale

catalogs, buy for yourself or
sell at profit. Famous brand ap-
pliances, cameras, watches, type-
writers, etc. For your copy send
names address to Robert Rider,
48415 Ford road, Plymouth,
Mich. 5-44-4tc

Apartments For Rent 6
................................

APARTMENT. furnished, suit-
able for working couple or

couple with one child. Apply
41174 East Ann Arbor trail.

Phone 2072-R. 6-ltp

FURNISHED 3 room apartment.
Large rooms, separate

entrance, all utilities. Working
couple. Available August 1.
Phone evenings after 6:30, North-
ville 1230-Rll. 9944 Sit Mile
road. ; 6-ltp
MODERN heated unfuFnished

apariment, 4 rooms and bath,
no children or pets. 39801 School-
craft. 6-ltc

CROOM apartment. Available
July 22. For an employed

couple. 7760 Middlebelt. Phone
Livonia 4580. 6-ltc

SMALL 2 room semi furnished

apartment, child to a reliable
couple. 8875 Elmhurst St. Green
Meadows. 6-ltp
TWO room furnished apartment

with private entrance .Middle-
aged couple preferred. No drink-
ing. Inquire 976 Carol avenue.

6-lte

TRAILER space for rent. 8714
Brookvilte road. 6-ltc

Houses For Rent 7

MODERN 2 bedroom log cottage
on Van Etten lake in Oscoda,

Michigan. See Hoyt Hessler, 9042
Butwell, Livonia, Mich., or 548
Kellogg, Plymouth. 7-40-tfc

THREE bedroom house, in town,
$110, please give references.
Write D. J. Largo, 816 Bowman
Drive, Midwest City, Oklahoma.

7-47-2tp

USED AU
Priced slightl,

HIGHEST PRI

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - r

IMMEDIAl

WE BUY LATE

L. COLBERT
40251 Schoolcraft

8 WAI

FREE living quarters to KF or
others, part day handyman

rough carpenter and other work.
8751 Lilley road. 8-ltp

SLEEPING room for gentleman
only. 1027 Starkweather. tltp

SLEEPING room for girl. 3
blocks fronn restaurants and

theaters. Must be working.
Phone 755-J. 8-ltc

ROOM for rent, Men only. 180
S. Mill street. 8-ltc

-

ROOM with large closet close to
theaters and shopping for 1 or

2 girls. 1197 Penniman. Phone
104-W. _ 8-ltp
ROOM furnished or unfurnished,

laundry privileges, middleage
lady preferred. 679 Forest St.
Phone 232-W. 8-Itc
ROOM suitable for 2 men. 188

North Mill, Phone 358-W. 8-llc
I J.rrJJ............../....,

Rentals Wanted 9

G. M. transmission engineer, per-
manent, desires 2 bedroom

house or lower apartment. for self,
wife and daughter in Plymouth
or vicinity, will lease, references. .
W. T. Ball, Box 25, Derrfield,
Mich. 9-lte

ENGINEER working for U of
M desires housind in the

Plymouth area, 3 small children.
Phone Ypsi. 2071-Rll. 9-itc

(Continued on page 6)

2 bedroom, 75 ft. corner, land-
scaped, fenced. Built 1951.

Evans furnace, oak floors, tile
bath, utility. You newly-weds
will like it. $9.300. Terms

4 room, bath. garage, in town,
furnace. $6.000, $2,500 down.

Plymouth Real Estate
Exchange

432 Phone 179€ 1

..L

ro PARTS
above scrap

:ES PAID FOR ,
LL GRADE* OF SCRAP IRON
E PICK-UP

AODEL WRECKS

6 SONS CO.
Phone Ply. 2377 ,

C

11

----VT
• Experienced Arc rs9lde

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers I'lul 611¥11IC ludu. r ia UI 11 1 0 d- W. BATHROOM si oil burn- ritune riyntuu,11 4.)L,-in. il-,u-Lic e Tool Makers  - -.a Makers
Keys made while you wait! - 0 3-lte er $8, Mlourescent light $2, FOR road gravel, mason sand,

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding CUSTOM combining done. Call kitchen table. white top tand cement gravel, top soil and sep- Long Pegram - 58 Hour Week
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksrnith j Plymouth 700-W or 2036-M. chrome legs $10, clothes hamper tic tank stone, Call Rodger Smith,

1028 Starkweather Phone 188 WANTED . 3-itp $1, floor lamp $3. two platform Phmouth 1483-W. 5-46-2te

WANTED to bul 0 20 tons -chairs $15 each, flower stand $3. 12-GUAGE Ethica pump gun, Weber Machine Tool Co. L
Girls for . of 1st class thy hay glass top oblong stand $5, glass Itt box of shells. 31 Jap rifle,

Baled and deli Phone top square stand $3. table radio 1 box of shells. 8 ft. Chris-Craft 455 E. Cady St. Northville

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPLIES
,Fountain Vork Northville 33 3-lte $10, cedar chest $8, telephone pram, 38 ft. extension ladder, 18"

stand $2, cupboard $6, glass medal cutting craftsman lathe, -Ilill-I-"IF
SWEET CORN. Our sweet corn flower table piece $42 writing two auto jacks. scissor type, 6 in. 

and Clerking is ready. Git youn tresh picked desk and chair $15, two matching portable saw and golf clubs.and :ast. the differince. J. E. table lamps · $1 each. handker- 9078 Brookline. MATRONS
Plymouth Plumbing & Heati•, S•»4 Brinks. 48734 W. Ann Arborj- chief or tatting thread 20c full PERNIUTIT automatic HOUSE OF CORRECTIONApply at water

- box of 12 spools .Phone 1828-M. softener. All you need is Rock
This W.k'. Spockdl 330 S. Main St. ELECTRIC stove, gas stove and steam iron $10. Reason for sell-

U) WHITEROCK young laying 797 Holbrook. 4-ltc salt to recharge.'it. $50. Casco Age Limits: 24.48hens. 243 East Ann Arbor -.

Cast Iron Double Compt 32*21 Built in Sinks *24.30 Trail, Plymouth. 3-ltp cook stove. Good condition. In- ing, have two. Phone 1828-M. OPEN TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF' BALER twine, top quality. $9.75 quire 1234 Beck road. 4-ltp 5-lte149 W. Liberty Phon, 1640 • ' per bale. Also binder twine
$11.50 per bale. Specialty Feed UNFINISHED 13 foot fishing LIVONIA, REDFORD, PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE -
Co. Phones 262 and 423. 3-47-2tc Looking For a

boat, constructed for either in- ,

- WANTED FARMALL H. tractor 1951: seen at 37424 Ann Arbor Trail.
board or outboard motor. May be 40 hour week Paid vacations

hydraulic cultivator.- 35 lb. Phone 860-R12. Sick benefits • Plnsions

STORM SASH & DOORS
cable winch, new: Otto Kipper,

new. Phone 1406-Rll. 5-1.H. SALARY

5-ltpalemite grease gun; 500 lb. steel
BLUE net formal, size 16. Like Hospitalization benefits

20407 Five Mile road. Phone Liv. Job With aCity Of Plymouth 2822. 3-ltc 1940 MERCURY in good condi-BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop -*00*.,4,00'*'.'...0.,0,#/'00"P'.0.-/I tion. Al* set of dishes, coffee $3736 to $4032
Sport Supplies 3A table. otkier misc. articles. Phone

Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windo- & Doors 198M-12 Northville. 5-ltp . per year

Custom Work Laborers alld GOLF balls. Over 25 per cent Future? stroller $5. Baby stroller *5.
BABY higR-chair $5, Youth Apply to Mr. C. P. Conkling, Personnel Officer, House of Cor-

discount on $1.10. Mac Gregor rection, Phoenix Road, Plymouth, Michigan; 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
181 W. Liberty Phone 1987 Tourney balls. 387 W. Ann Arbor . Extension gate $1, Car seat $1.

Semi-skilled Men Trail. Phone 149-J. 3A-ltp Allin good condition. 42659 Five P.m. Monday thru Friday. June 29, 1953 10 July 20, 1953.
Mile road. 5-lte ,                     -

Brick, 3 bedroom, carpeted, full
You'll find lots of chance for .

ELECTRICAL SERVICE basement, auto. heat. 285*165 advancement as a telephone -

WAN ED'
Paid Vacations, Paid Hospitali ft. lot. Garage, poultq house,

HUBBS & GILLIS
bordering Plymouth. Reason operator. It's an ideal job

zation. Sick Leave, Paid Holi lor selling. $16,500. A must see. for you... the girl with
days, No Lay-Offs, Re*;-emen initiative, who likes people.

Complete line of domestic ind commercial witing
Plan. Plymouth Real Estate You'll be trained and get aFREE ESTIMATE

Exchange -11021 McClumphia Rd. Ph- 711 0. 786.W Apply City Manager's Offic,
1736 Phone 432 Good salary from the •iari - -i.... I.....

1 1

City Hall, Plymouth. Residenc for a 5-day. 40-hour week. 0 i
in city not required. Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. Regula, raises and paid va-

TOOL MAKERS
evenings for your convenienceCrosley and Youngstown Kitchens I ' cations.

A-i. 'U11 ./.1//2
Sturdv steel construction, genuine Formica top•.

emi

HOUSEHOLD GOODS - tables,
lamps, chairs, pictures, blank-

ets, Nesco oven, adding machine.
319 Ann Arbor Trail. Phone
63-W. 4-ltc

8 PIECE dining room suite. 615
Kellogg. Phone 1555-W. 4-ltp

Pets for Sale 4A

PARAKEETS, beautiful colors to
choose from. Will also board

birds. Sell parakeet and canary
seed, gravel, hulled oats, and
petamine for all cage birds. Mrs.
F. J. Reiman, 14667 Garland.
Phone 1488. 4%-45-tfc

RIDING horse, 3 gated, a real
beauty. Reasonable. 40490

Plymouth road. 4A-ltc

BEAGLE puppies, registered.
Little beauties. Reasonable.

Phone Wayne 4959-M. 4A-ltc

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES

champion sired. For information
call:

Merri-Acre Cocker Kennel
6870 Bunton road, Ypsilanti.
Phone Ypsilanti 3331-Rll. 4A-ltc
TWO Siamese kittens, 3 months

old. Phone 111-JZ Northville.
4A-ltc

Miscellaneous For S.6 5
.*Strt-tt**Strrprittirr,-0-----t

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats, trousers

William Rengert. Phone Livonti.
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

JAMES KANTHE. U¥. *50
Fill dirt. top soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking lots
and drivewars. Grading and

hyloader wort 5-28-*fc

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, mand mna
gravel. Road gravel and ilas

for driveways. Call Russ EgloR
at 1941-R after 4 p.In. 5-45-tfc

MUELLER gas furnace. boats
seven room house. brand now.

installed with gas compan, per-
mit. On display today. Otwill
Hiating and Supply. 265 Wist
Ann Arbor road near Lilley.

r 5-31-tic

SEPTIC tanks, comp!@te in-

stallation, also trenching and
back hoe equipment. Henry Ray
and Son, Plumbing. Phone
678-W. 5-42-tfc

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver, a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

FOR Sale: "Gone With the Wind"
lamps, j ewelry, silverware,

china. crystal, brass and copper,
curved ,front china cabinlts.
Evenings 7-9 p. m, 756 Savage
road, Belleville. 5-44-tfc

FOR Sale. Land contract balance

$5989. $50 month payments in-
clude interest. 10 per cent dig-
count for cash. 756 Savage road.
Belleville. 5-44-tfc

EREE lingerie, ladies! Have a
.party and receive yours free.

./'r'L - - _                       .. . .2 1.-

tV
.... b 'C3

Planning assistance--up to 38 months to pay.

D. GALIN & SON
849 Pennimim FREk ESTIMATES Phone 293

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVIC
Sinclair Producto

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition 6 8:hIN tackh

606 & Main Phon, 9130

HOSPITAL HELP WANTED And you'll be working for a

SECURE AND STABLEOrderties Kitchen Helpers
General Cleaners BUSINESS, AMONG

Male only - Minimum ago: 18 years FRIENDLY PEOPLE, IN

OPEN TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF PLEASANT SURROUND-

LVIONIA, REI)FORD, PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE INGS. Sound like the job for

40 hour week Paid vacations you? Then see Mrs. Keller,

| Sick benefits Pensions 729 W. Ann Arbor Trl. ...

Hospitalization Benefits she's expecting you !

SALARIES

Orderlies

$3318 to $3985 per yr. Michigan Bell
Kitchen Helpers & General Cleaners

Apply Maybury Sanitarium Personnel Office, Administration Telephone Co.Bldg., Adult Division. Monday thru Friday, 8 am. to 4:30 p.m. .,

-

..

.

OTHER IIALE HELP

STEADY WORK

WALL WIRE PRODUCTS CO.
-t'

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

e

C ...
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Rentals Wanted 9
(Continued trom page 5)

10.-2.--i ------r,0.

YOUNG COUPLE want two

bedroom house or apart-
ment, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, good references, have 2 ehil-
dren. Phone 361-W. 9-ltc

T EACHER desires furnished
apartment, must be available by

September 1. Write Miss Louise
Pejaski, Box A, Ypsilanti, Mich.

9-46-3tc

YOUNG shop executive and
family looking for house to

rent or rent with option to buy.
Three children, 10, 5, and' 8
nnonths. Phone Livonia 2045.

9-ltc

ROOM by week, working man,
*hower preferred, or will do

odd jobs around house. mainten-
ance, etc., for room. Write Box

2048, c/o Plymouth Mail. 9-ltc

YOUNG couple desires 2 or 3
room furnished apartment.

Both employed. Please contact
Box 2052, c/o Plymouth Mail.

9-ltp

URGENT-Federal man would

like to rent 2 bedroom house

in country. Phone 446-Rl 1. 9-lte
h

Business Services 10
I.

MONEY to loan to responsible
parties to finance purchase ana

construction of homes. Plymouth
Federal Savings, 865 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan. Phone 455.

10-6-tfc

PAINTING. p.perhanging, wall
washing. 27 years of exper-

ience. Latest color scheming and
Snest material. Broome, phone
Plym. 1394-R or Middlebelt 5969.

10-28-tfc

REFRIGERATION .rvic& All
makes. dom-tic and commu-

dal. R•buill refrigeratori for sile.
W- Brod Appliance. 507 South
Main. phon' 301 10-48-He

SEE Jim French for fill dirt. sand,
gravel. 32719 Brown, Garden

City. Phone days Plymouth 1412-
W2. Phone evenings Middlebelt
2274. 10-42-tfc

3 bedroom, ranches with or
without- basements, large

lots, new modern. Ann, Arth-
ur, Hartsough, Melrose, Ever-
green, Lakeland. Sheldon, and
Harvey streets. Lawls, shrubs,
garages. . Clean, investigate.
E. Z. Terms. $11,500 to $13,000.

PlYmouth Real Estate
Exchange

Ply. 1736 or 432

VACA
OUTSTANDING

CONVENIENT ai

Youngstown 66"
Cabinet Sink - G

Preway Apartme
Full size oven and broil
7-heal surface burners.
cludes cable

£1

:E PLYMOUTH ¥ LA I L
.................'...'/'/,0,4':04,0,4,0/0-

Help Wanted 23

ASSIFIED
Sloan. Mark Leach, Lincoln, Mer-

WOMAN kitchen helper wanted.
Call Livonia 9279. 23-45tfc

AUTO salesman. Some selling
experience necessary. Mr.

ERTISING teacher, school executive, col-

curv dealer 29350 Plymouth
road. corner'Middlebelt. 2 3.lte

aUMMER OPENING
Attractive opportunity for

lege student or experience
, Christian worker. Summer or

.r_ _ --_ permanent. Pays well. Write
10 1 kiu;ine jiiier;,ice--Businees Servic- ,  fully. Box No. 2050 c/o Plymouthi Mail. 23-ltp

FLOOR landing and finishing. SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED Comptometer Operators
Free estimates. Tom Clark, Licensed by State & Bonded Key Punch Operators

Northville,908-Jl. Reasonable rates Days or Evenings
10-24-ge Immed iate Service · Permanent or temporary work in

ROLLARD SANITATION pleasant office near your home
TRENCHING, septic tank lines, · T

pipe and tile lines, lootings; Ke 6 11636 Inkster Rd. or in our modern downtown of-

-6121 Livonia 3238 fice, convenient to all bus lines,
complete installation of septic.-i
tanks and field beds. Foster Ash-

·40-35-tfc top pay. For your convenience
our interviewer will visit the

by, 117 Fairbrook Ave. Phone SANITATION service, septic Wayne office of the Mich, E,M.P.
1157. Northville. 10-37-tfc tanks cleaned and installed. Sec. Comm. To take your appli-
FOR BErTER service call Better Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. cation explain salary. Apply July

Horne Appliances Plymouth Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc 17, 3139 Wayne road, just north
160. Washing machine repairs and EXCAVATDIG, bulldozing back of Michigan, 8:30 to 4:30 or visit
parts and TV and radio service. fill, sand and gravel. Hayes our main office. Russell Kelly

10-42-tic Baritell, phone 1726-R. , Office Service, 6th floor Free

LICENSED BUILDER New _ ' 10-32-tfc Press bldg. 321 W. Lafayelte,
homes, remodeling, cement and VET'S SANITATION SERVICE

phone Woodward 1-9363. 23-lte

block work. Free estimates. Leo Septic tanks cleaned and re- SALESMAN. Colored and white,
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym- paired. Call Livonia 5052. Call on colored families only.
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc 10-34-tfc No competition, first time avail-
MASONRY WORK, commercial RmTABLE -welding equiprnent able. I f you want to sell, can

& residential contracting. Block that goes anywhere. Phone talk intelligently and have an

homes. Basements and garages Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding automobile you've got it made.
floors, driveways, footings, etd. Serxice. 10-44-tfc It's pleasant local work, with

steady income and plenty of it.
Foster Ashby, 117 Fairbrook Ave. WANTED: Piano and refrigera- Our salesmen never read the ads.
Phone 1157. Northville. tor moving. Leonard Millross, They make money. Phone Logan

10-37-tfc Phone 206-J3. 10-45-3tc 2-9941. 23-ltc

JAMES KANTHE PERSONAL loans on your sima- AUTOMATIC experienced Grid-
Bulldoming and grading th, way ture, furniture or ear Plymouth ley ancr RA 6 operators, benu-
You like it. Excavating. wrwor. Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone fits paid by company; hospital-
-plic lank•, waler lin- & land 1830. 10-28-ttc ization, sick and accident, life
clearing. Phone Livonia 8690. , EEMENT work. sidewalks. apron, insurance and profit sharing

10-28-tic ribbons, driveways, founda- plan- FULLERTON MANU-

TYPEWRITER repair; atio new tionj, block work. John S. John- FACTURING COMPANY 201

and used typewriters and add- stonJ ' Phone 1912-W. 10-46-2tc Mill Avenue, South Lyon, Michi-
ing machines. Ribbons and car- FINISH lawn grading. completed gan. 23-tto.

bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone lawns, weed mowing, rototill- $400 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
1600. . 10-45-td int Phone Plymouth 876-M 13 N10-47- tfQ First time offered-entirely new,GENERAL builder, new home• Fryet item. Refilling and collecti4

and repairing, also shingling. -4--------"--- money from our machines in this
Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, Miscellaneous for Rent 12 area. No selling ! To qualify for
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.        ---- - work you must have ear.

10-49-tfc WALLPAPER STEAMER. WAX references, $640 cakh, secured by
NETWORK *.1.1.ion Ser.ic. POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER, inventory. Devoting 6 hours a

Calls mado in Your home. $4.00. FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. week to business, your end on
We replace your warranted parts All new equipment. Call 727, percentage collections will net
al no extra coiL For competent Pease Paint and Wallpaper on up to $400 monthly with very
approved lervic# all us today. Penniman avenue, across from good possibilities of taking over
Dionia 3551 10-27-de the National Bank of Detroit. full time. Income increasing ac-
MATTRESSES and BOX 12-tfc cordingly. For interview, include

SPRINGS of best grade mater- - -           • phone in application. Write Box
ial. We also make odd sizes and Situations Wanted 22 2056, e/0 Plymouth Mail. 23-1 te
do remake work. See our show ..... EXPERIENCED short order

room at any time. Adam Hock WOMAN- wanting--to baby sit. cook. No Sundays. Marquis
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart Days or nights. Age 34. 732 N. Toll House. 335 N. Main. 23-47-tfc
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac Harvey. Phone 1243-M. 22-ltp QIRL for general office work.trail. Phone Geneva 9-3855, South

WILL care for children in my Experience not necessary, typ-Lyon. 10-24-tfc
home while parents work- ing essential. Write box 2054. c/o

FARM LOANb-Through Feder- Phone 415-XR. 22-lte Plymouth Mail. 23-47-tfc

al F -and Bank. Long terms, 4    WOMAN silk finisher. also iron-
per cent loans. Conyenient pay- Help Wanted 23 er Herald Cleaners, 627 Sments allowing special paymeng -
at any time without penalty - ------ . -- -•• Main. Phone 110. 23-ltc

charge. Call or write: Robert FULL time person to learn retail PART time help, weekend£
Hall. sec.-treas. National Farm paint and wallpaper business. Ainoco service station, corner
Loan Assn. 201 1 Libert, St., Phone 727. 23-43-tfc of Lilley and Ann Arbor road.
Ann Arbor. 10-19-tfe MAN to drive milk truck. Apply Phone 990. 23-ltc

HAMMOND organ lessons. You, Wilson. Nishop, 58580 Pontiac AUTO mechanics. We have open-
need not own an organ to begin ' Tr.,New Hudson, Mich. 23-46-2* ing for 3 experienced rneehan-

Rental organs and practice PART time cleaning woman. Also ics. Plenty of work, insurance
rooms available. Call Dick King dishwasher. Apply Hillside Inn, benefits, paid vacation. Can earn
at Grinnell's, phone Ypsi 657 or 41661 Plymouth road, Plymouth. $200 weekly. Mark Leach, Lin.
692. ___-10-46-4tc 23-lte coin Mercury dealer, 12955

- Grand River. See service mana-
ger. 23-ltc

TION SALE!-
Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roofing and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phgne 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

OLD four burner black cast iron
stove, wood or coal burning.i SPECIALS to make your vacation more Phone 1658-R. 24-llc

icl ECONOMICAL - HERE IS THE PROOF! 15 TON of hay. Part clover and
Timothy. 14300 Levan road.

Phone Plymouth 1623-Jl. 24-ltc

' wishes job as baby sitter,
16 YEAR old high school girl

available daytimes or evenings.
penuine Mullins quality Phone 592-J. 24-ltc

AUTOS WANTED!

Want more for your ear? Drivent Electric Range I in to Marck gach. LincolnMercury dealer. 29350 Plymouth
road, corner of Middlebelt. Open

er. 4 high-speed Monotuke eves. 24-ltc

Utility drawer. Price in-
get you fast results.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads will

12995

14900

- FOR RENT. 2 room furnished. 1
Lost 26 8714 Brookville. 6-lte 
S, FOR SALE. *Asy spin dryer

color tan. Phone 339-W. Re- washing machine, 2 years old,
gn. 1 +4 excellent condition, $80. Phone I

- 1279-R. 4-lte '
1·'antitil =1 in Sulan eliu ut

town. Children's pet, aniwers FOR SALE. General Electric J
to Jimmie. Very tame, bright mangle. double thermostat con- 1
blue. Reward. Phone 1425-W. trol, good as new. Phone 329-M.

26-ltc 4.tte 
SILVER identification braclet. FOR RENT. 3 rooms and bath.

Left in wasnroom in Cass Den- No children. 46531 Saltz road. I
ton Comfort station. Sentimental 6-ltp 
value. R€lvard. Phone 138. 26-ltc

FOR SALE. 5 pe. wieker set, 1
gray ice box. Call Livonia ICard oi Thanks 27 5941. 4-ltE6.4.4-.1 J.31 .

We wish to thank tHe friends FOR SALE. Hot Point stove. $15.
and relatives who sent flowers, 2 mens' top coats, 1 boy's suit.
cards ahd their kindness shown Phone 1575-R. 381 Sunset. 5-ltc

me while I was in the hospital. WANTED. Custom combining
Ray Currier , 27-ltc and baling. Elmer Bennett.,

We wish to express our sincere Phone Geneva 8-8311. 3-ltc

thanks to our relativps, friends WANTED. Young lady Beeds
and neighbors. to all the patrons room, room and boar# or Emall
of Mr. Gorton's mail route. apartment immediately. Call
Plymouth Post Office force. Western Union 2331 . 9-ltp
Masonic Lodge, O. E. S., staff of FOR RENT. Room for two
Orchard Haven Rest Home

gentlemen. 34110 Plymouthspecial thanks to Mrs. Lewis and road , Livonia. 8-ltcMrs. Searfoss, Rev. Frank Field,
and Edwin Schrader for all of FOR SALE. 1949 Harley· Davi-
their kindness to us in the loss son, 74 overhead, good condi-
cf our loved one. tion. 33720 Plymouth road. Phone

The Family of Forrest Gorton. Livonia 6226. 3A-ltc

- 27-ltP rFOR RENT. Unfurnished apart-
ment. Phone after 5 p.m. 669.

In Memoriam 2 6-lte
..... WANT. Repairing bicycles and

In loving memory of our dear buying used ones. Phone 762.
husband and father, Mervin

Wilkie who passed away July 18.
1952.Every day brings sad memories OBITUARIES
Every memory brings a tear.
Deep within our hearts we
cherish the thought of a husband Margaret L. Brown
and father we loved so dear. Funeral services will be held

Wite Dorothy and Children, Saturday, July 18, at 1 p.m.· for
28-ltp Mrs. Margaret L. Brown who

,  .m........,-....„.- died Tuesday, July 14, at Lake-
Notices 29 view, Michigan at the age of 83.

. · Mrs. Brown was visiting her
Reverend Agnes Hawkins. daughter Mrs. Edith Ogden of

reading and healing by appoint- Mot.ley, Michigan. when she wasment only. Phone Middlebelt
stricken.3594. 29-36-tfc

J£OR Youir family home St1* Surviving are five children.
-'Products. Call Bill Thomas. two sons, John of Denton and
phone Plymouth 1433-M. Watford of Northville, and three

. 29-49-3*c daughters, Mrs. Edith Ogden of
--

' Morley, Mrs. Marie Schaufele

TOO LATE outh: two bi others, Louis Kritzer
and Mrs. Edith Michol of Plym-

To of Massillon, Ohio, and Fred
Kritzer of Weston; two sisters,
Mrs. Elda Balcom of Milan, Ohio,

CLASSIFY
Ohio; and several grandehildren
and Sophia Wehrle of Massillon,

, and great grandchildren.
FOR RENT. To a nice couple, Reverend George Nevin will

employed preferred. Please officiate at services from the

call after 6 p.m. 729 S. Main Schrader Funeral home. Inter-
:treet. Phone 1050-J. ment will be in Cherry Hill

cemetery.

Annie M. Helm
Funeral services will be held

Friday, July 17, for Mrs. Annie
M. Helm who passed away Wed-
nesday, July 15, at the age of 84.

Mrs. Helm has resided with

her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Rossow, since
the death of her husband in 1935.
She has lived in Plymouth since
1925, and previous to that in
Livonia.

Surviving are one son, Roy
Helm of Plymouth: one daughter,
Mrs. Ernest Rossow of Plymouth:
two brothers, Harmon Kingsley
of Wayne, and Clare Kingsley of
Mount Clemons: four grandchil-
dren and other relatives.

Services will be held at 1 p.m.
from the Schrader Funeral home
with Reverend E. T. Hadwin of-

ficiating. Entombment will be in
Riverside mausoleum.

"The applause in this theatre
doesn't · seem to be as loud and

spontarieous as it used to be."
said the theatrical star. "Is the
audience cold?"

USED HOMES "No", answered the manager:
$3000 down buyf a 3 bed room, "We have had to employ some

full basement ranch type home -new and inexperienced ushers."
on one of P]ymouths finest, /
ARTHUR street. To see call Tom j,/
O'Brien, Garling Realty Co. Call'
384.

LEAVING PLYMOUTH
r f

Other fine used homes in YE
lanti, Ann Arbor, Dearbo

and Detroit. Garling Realty i
Phone 384. 1-lte

IND IT
WITH 00-Rl#ANT ADS

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

Y.Im'-Fl
/1 /. Ii 1 1 I.•••.1

Whatever Your Dairy Needs

F b>- d'/11*1,16&/

Make It'TWIN PINES!

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ, Distributor

Wholesale - Retail

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phones: 130 or 504-M

TELEVISION

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

.

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

630 Starkweather j , Phone 1442-'W

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Anniman Plymouth
Orion Atchison. Owner Hiram Clark. Managor

PICTURE FRAMING

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER
"YOUR KODAK DEALER"

Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop
Movies & Slides

24 HOUR Hotel PHONE
Film Service Mayflower PlY. 1048

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

 SOFT WATER

FOR RENT. Furnished apart-
ment, 3 rooms and bath. Work-

ing couple only. 10270 Laurel,
near Plymouth road. 6-ltp

REWARD for idenity of person
who removed 2 week old red

and white female Cocker puppy
from nest. Phone 437. 26-Itc
WANT young lady 16 years and

up to care for house and three
children, also baby sit. Can have
gne child, preferably live in.
Phone 1901-W. 23-ltc

FOR SALE, twin bedspread, new
adjustable window fan, 9 x 12

rug and pad. 9105 Middlebelt
road. 4-ltc

FOR SALE, Reliable work horse,
3 section spring tooth, 2 cul-

tivators, scaulding kttle with
stove, water heater, 9 x 12 rug,
Mehdows washer, Phon* Livonia
3125. 5-lte

WANT to board children. Excel-

lent home on farm. Phone 1657-
M12. 24-ltc

EVANS water heater for sale,
good condition. very reason-

able. Phone 1672-W. 4-ltp
BOAT for sale. 12' runabout with

cockpit 54" beam, 24" depth.
Used 2 weeks. $265 or make of-
fer. 550 Auburn, corner Farmer.

3A-ltp

Col

1
Nesco Deluxe Automatic Roaster
Cabinet & Broiler Griddle. $120.85 value ................

Admiral Refrigerator Latest 1953

Model 7C-1

Handyhot Electric Washer
Ideal for ilse at the collage

Defrost King Model 700

AUTOMATIC DEFROSTER HOOVER SPECIAL CLEANER ,
Special s5.95 Aii $39.95Plus Set of

-        Attachments For

New All Plastic Crown ARVIN RADIOS
Model

FREEZ - TAINER 540

A.orte€
12-25 Oz. $2.89 Colors s14.95

See us for that TELEVISION you would like to have in
your summer home.

WE HAVE A FINE SELECrION OF EXTRA GOOD CONSOLES
AND TABLE MODELS AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES!

1

95

95

4

189

34

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

. 6,toS OR Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

0082!11[s Free water I analysis - Small monthly payments
B,cked by 40 years experience

459 S. Main Phone 1508i
ACCO•otle 10 1/1 ....AN''ES ... 4.1.

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NAHONAL
S.E.I.WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES AUTO PARTS

, St' ......41 ton'INT .1.1.1.0

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

SCOOP! RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

 1 100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1962

EVERY USED CAR General Auto Repairing

AND TRUCK JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Iake - Bob

IN OUR STOCK Alignment.
Sinclair Products - Wheel Balancing &

We give S & H Green Starr,ps
1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

Regardless of make. mileage and modeL

Carries a 6 months. 6 thousand mile warranty. FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

See us before you buy ...- BILL'S MARKET

-           L

D. GALIN & SON
470 S. Main Phone 2060

- PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. MILTON ORR. Prop.

584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239
409 Pennimm Plymoulh Phone 293 I 1-1 -- 1

  CHOICE MEATS • FINE, FOOD

10

. .1--.

h.. , 1
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lath Screen on Seed Bed Say People Want
Hybrid Melon Flop; "'Indes*4leSPECIAL SERVICE Action, Results

' DIRECTORY 1 Gows Perennial Flowers From Governmen. -has baffled rs*road inspectors, its place of origin. It is now one eydew melon crates in place of

The Mystery of Watermelon At the same time 4640 was nam- ly adopted, notably the crosswise
* 4640-the watermelon that failed ed the Congo watermelon, after , loading of grape boxes and hon-

If seed of perennial flowers EAST LANSING-Action, solu- growel·s and government seed of our most popular and the most the fortner lengthwise method.
Of Reliable Business Firms were not sown in the spring, they lions, results - these are the men for nearly three years now. common variety that is shipped In each case there was a remark-

can be started in the summer by: things the people want from their The melon was grown from a into New York. able decrease in package damage.
- > taking extra precautions to pro- govel nment officials whether on seed brought back by a mission- But the joy of the railroads Currently, the agency is en-

tect the seedlings from extreme arv from darkest Africa. In 1948 was short-lived. What so proudly gaged in an extensive campaigna munic>pal or state level, ex-
heat and supply plenty of water perts here agreed. and 1949 the railroads tested it they hailed in 1949 and even in to persuade shippers of canta-
both before and after germina- The experts a re political scien- and found it full of juice and 1950 began to lose caste in 1951. loupes to load the cantaloupe

 tion. tisti and "students .' of govern- flavor-and practically indestuct- The blossom-end damage increas- crates on end in the freight car.
The traditional method of pro- ment who mut last week at Mich- ible, They called it the "railroad" ed and in 1952 it ran to 120 to Jensen and his agents are £•r•n-

For Complete - eighth annual foi um on state and They figured it would save -a higher average than even in claims can be r,duced to almost
tecting plants from the sun's heat .igan State college to hold the watermelon for shipping. the calload, or about 12 per cent vinced that cantaloupe darna,e
is by using a canopy of lath. This
lowers the soil temperature, while local government, ' them a huge sum in damage in the pre-Congo years. nothing, if this method of pack-BATHROOM admitting plenty of light, and is In the opening session Govern- transportation claim payments According to Jensen, a million ing is adopted universally by

J· under the complete control of the , 11*1 -:2== 2 or G. Mennen Williams was one and help the housewife's food damaged watermelons were re- cantaloupe shippers. They are
and KITCHEN -- I- . .. 1-

gardener. To protect the seeds ->-- U.06-
3 ported in RPIA territory last trying to get all shippers of this

and seedlings from the wash of
0,0- +' of the expurts who told that the budget.

heavy rains, and insure quick 00--4ff- ALLOW WIOTH
structure of government is ini- For years they had beeA paying year. particular commodity to switch

MODERNIZATION AL--1 OF LATH IN portant. But. he added. "what a heavy toll for watermelon dam- Meanwhile, RPIA is pressing over to the new packing method
drainage, it is best to prepare a -1 _SPACING., the people want is results. You age and the Railroad Perishable its campaign to educate shippers simultaneously.
seed bed enclosed by a frame of -- .0.-,\\% could wear yourself out un strue- Inspection Agency had been look- to adopt better loading practices. *

... and for hundreds of other uses boards. Top soil should be filled - - ture, but without results you ing for a better way to ship wat. Shippers have always .packed You can get vaccinated againstin to raise the level of the bed A LATH SCREEN ALLOWS couldn't be returned to office." ermelons--or a better watermel- watermelons end to end. stern most anything except the grass
throughout your home - FORMICA! :everal inches above the sur- A public official, the governor on to ship. against blossom, he says, with a

widow who has designs on you.rounding surface. A lath screen ENOUGH SUN TO PENETRATE underlined, must "combine what, A service organization of the never-failing high rate of blos-

should be made 20 fit the frame. THE SEED BED BUT BREAKS he thinks is the abstract good and Eastern railroads which was 20 som-end damage.
I Table Tops •Wall Paneling .Bar Tops Sow the seeds in rows, labeling - what the people want," declaring years old this rnonth, Railroad The RPIA says watermelons 

each row. Cover seed only with ITS FULL FORCE the test of leadership in govern- Perishable Inspection Agency, is should be jumble packed, just 1
100 Colors to Choose from porous soil, peat moss or sand, nlent w Lu, to i enlain "far enough concerned- primarily with the piled into the car and left to find AU¢TION
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FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING
* Jim French * Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service

Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 PM., Mon. thru Fri.

46460 Ford Rd. Phone Ply. 1412-W2

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES L MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

1 Residential. Commercial Induslrial k Ropair
Estimates Anytime

 Plymouth Phone 2226

pULLDOZING-EXCAUATiNG
LOUIS J. NORMAN

Bulldozing - Excavating - Loading - Grading
For faster service place your order early

Modern equipment for every job

41681 E. An11 Arbor Trail Phone 228M

Complete Selection of A wnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates 271672-J

624 S. Main SL

21 NG Ca Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407

F.H.A. Terms

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks -

CURMI'S FEED STORE
2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

Vitality Dor Fo€,d - Full line of Poultry Feeds
41167 E. Ann Arbar Tr L Phone 1210

New & Used AUTO PARTS

Plymouth Replacement Parts
We buy wrecked, burned, & damaged cari

INSTALLED WITHOUT CHARGE
• Mutners • Springs • Tail Pipe. • Auto Gl-i

876 Fralick Plymouth Phone 9159
1

,

HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning
Heating

857 Penniman (rear) Phon/ 1697

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

" CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE
: We service all makes and models of:

Radies - Televisio, Sets - Car Radios
2 Hour Service Con request)

10& W. Libebrty Phone 822
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"Zoo-Zee-Zee" May Be Heard Now

1
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Black-Throated Green Warbler
Cl 952 National Wildlife F.d.,alloo

The finer branches of the tree

tops in the summer months in
most of the United States east of

the Mississippi are being visited
or have been recently visited by
Black-throated Green Warblers.

Nesting is normally not found
south of central Minnesota to

Pennsylvania and Connecticut
and even there it may be limited

to the higher, mono mountainous
regions. The breeding range ex-
tends north into central Ontario,
southern Quebec and northern
Minnesota so it marks a relative-

ly narrow band. When winter has
arrived, however, the birds may
have reared their families and
moved south to Florida and Guat-

emala. A few birds may be found
west to Nebraska, Kansas and
New Mexico but these mark the

exception rather than the rule.
Rare records have carried the

range west to Colorado and the
Farallon Islands near California

Black-throated Green Warblers

are about 5-1/3 inches long with
a wingsfead up to 8 inches. The
distinctive field characteristics

:include, for the male, a black
throat, yellow face and back, and
crown of olive green. In the
smaller female, the black throat
is less copspicuous than in the
male. In the autumn the young
and the females lack the black on

the throat and the upper breast
and underparts become yellow-
ish. Since the birds are most com-
monly present when the forest
canopy is well developed, they
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are heard more frequently than
they are seen. A sneezed *'zoo-
zee-zee-zee-zee-zee-zee" may be
accepted as a suggestive descrip-
tion of the song of this bird.

The deeply-cupped nests of
twigs bound with spider webs
and usually lined with pine need-
les, some feathers or hair, may
be fdund commonly on horizontal
tree branches from 15 to 70 feet

above the ground. In the nest are
placed about four eggs.l each 84
by 14-inch in diameter, white or
creamy and s,Sotted with gray,
purple or brown. The nesting
month is usually June and there
is but a single brood each y¢Wr.
Incubation is by the female and
lasts for 12 days. The young birds
develop in the nest in from 8 to
10 days from helpless birds into
young that can fly -on their own.
During the nesting period the fe-
male bears the brunt of Iiroviding
defense.

By mid-August the southern
migration has begun. This starts
in a leisurely sort of way but
speeds up as the later broods of
birds are ready to move by the
end of the month.

The Black-throated Green

Warblers are almost wholly ben-
eficial as destroyers of insect en-
emies of the tree tops. Through-
out their lives they feed largely
on caterpillars, bugs and beetles
that eat the leaves of woody
plants. They seem to be particu-
larly destructive of such insects
as the cankerworms and leaf-
rollers.

The National Wildlife Federa.
lion welcomes the opportunity of
helping you and others have a
better understanding of this ob-
viously useful bird.

-

A pretty girl in a 1953 bathing
suit is something to see.

Law enforcement can only be
as good as the people want it to
be.

AGES
e Specialists

ouse Siding

e Breezeways
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THIS PHOTO. iaken in 1900.

shows Ernest Burden of 390 Ad-

ams soldering Daisy barrels - a
process long since gene. Aged 23
altha lime, Burden had already
worked six years for the com-

pany. The picture was found by
Dwight Paddock from his fath-
er's Ples.

Zoologist Advises
Proofing Bins
Against Rodents

Rodrnt-prnof and bird proof
storages are t he only sure elites
aRa inst the cont:nnination of

grain by rodi nts and bit di says
Don W. Havne, Michigan Stte
COUrge zoologist.

He adds thal rodents may be |
killed by poisons or trops, but it
is only a matter of time before
their numbers inere?se again. In
fact, he asserts, killing most of

the rats ·anci mice makes living
much prisher lot'' the few $,urvi-

vow, In· for animals that wander

in. ;
If you are going to puison rats,

Haync 1»ni inds, the pests niust
have poison abnost every day
until they are dead. The most

generally useful rodent poison on
the farm. ht· xuggests. is war.
farin. Tile following are tips
from Hayne on its use:

1. Be sure the bail is exposed
continuously where rudents can
gi·t it easily.

2. The bait must be kept clean,
palatable and attractive to ro-

,dents and kept away fiom other
animals. And the bait must be

inspected und 17·newed as long
as rodents continue to eat it.

3. Bait stations an· 4 est for

expoKing warfarin balt. A statiori
may be a board fastened slant;
wiso against a wall or a hox with
hinged hd and holes for the
entrances of rats. One bait sta-

tion fould he placed at each
centefeof radent activity.

Hayne advises using this mix-
ture as the bail: Corn meal

(freshly ground. if possible), 65
per cent; rt,]led or ground oats,
20 per cent: powered sugar, 5
per cent: •vegetable or mineral
oil, 5 per cent: warfarin (0,5 per
cent coneentrate,), 5 per cent.

The cheapest and safest wal-s
to prevent contamination by
birds. Hayne says. are the

'screening of all openings into
grain storages and rovers for
bins above which birds might
ruost.

*

You've probably noticed as you
traveled through this world that

i a smooth tongue is more to be
I feared' than a rough neck.

It may be noticed that many of
the good deeds men forget to do

 are written on their tombstones.

AUCTION

Every Sat. at 7 p.m.
Furniture Wanted

Phone Wayne 4882

AVONDALE

FURNITURE

32528 Michigan Ave. '
Way¥, Mich.
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Chevrolet from
F. HATCHER & BILL

1. i..

-       VANCE and SAVED DOLLARS!
Full Price: $1720.75

See them at ...

11£1 - T. A. GRISSOM Chevrolet
" Detroit' s Newest & Largest"

. 19000 Joy Road corher Warwick BR. 3-1880

:--

YOUR PRINTING?
We Can Produce ALL OF IT,

BETTER,

FASTER,

FOR LESS,
With our modern efficient equipment

and the "K N OW - H OW" that comes

. with years of successful experience

....

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600 - 1601 - 1602 TODAY!

....

Wedding Stationery - Letterheads

Statements - Printed Forms

Window Cards - Hand Bills

Booklets - Business Cards

Envelopes, Etc.

LYMOUTII{AIL
.

r.
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Dr. and Mrs. i

of Europe-Holl
From the spectacular festivities  -

of the Rotary International in
Paris to the simple beauty of a
mosque in Cairo, Egypt, Dr. and
Mrs. Henry Watch saw as much
of Europe and the Holy Land as
they could squeeze into a nine-
week trip. They returned last
weekend from the "long-dream.
ed-of" tour, complete with sou-
venirs of the many countries they
visited as well as hundreds of
colored slides of the trip. The
Walches were accompanied by
Mrs. Margaret Hough and a com-
panion.

Dr. Walch was a delegate to
the Rotary International conven-
tion from the 223rd district of

Rotary. Meetings were held in
Paris from May 24 to 28, and
were highlighted with operas and
dance festivals as- well as the
more formal business meetings.

Commenting on the trip as a
whole, Dr. Walch sAid that given
a choice of living in one of the
countries he visited, he would
choose either Holland or Switz-
erland. He based bis choice on

the character of the people:
clean, kind and industrious.

The most spectacular sights
were in Greece, he further stat-
ed. "To describe the beauty of
the Parthenon is impossible," Dr.
Walch said, "but it is an unfor-

gettable sight." Visiting Cairo
was another high point of the
trip, for he said it was different
fronn anything he had ever seen
before.

The Walches left early in May
for New York by train, from
which they boarded a plane for
Newfoundland. The 'trip was a
calm and uneventful one, Dr.
Walch said. From Newfoun{land
they were off to Shannon, Ire-
land and then to England.

"It's difficult to describe ev-

erything we saw in England,"
Dr. Walch said, "but be assured it

was everything possible." Among
the places they visited were,
Windsor Castle, the Thames, Ox-
ford, Cotswold, and Stow on the
Wold. "The English friends visit-
ed there were wonderful," Dr.
Walch said, -though they had the
habit of leaving the windows
open and letting the wind blow
through."

From London they left for

Paris an,Lstayed there for a few
days. While in France they saw
the cathedral at Reims ,which
Dr. Walch described as more

lovely than any of the pictures
of it. -

PLYMOUTH MAIL ·

knry Walch Return from Tour
v Land; Report on Rotary Internationa

A CONTINENTAL BERET AND A PARIS HAT bear evidence that Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Walch have just returned from touring Europe. Dr. Walch. who claims a beret
is the most comfortable hai he has ever worn. is opening a golf umbrella they bought
in London. A matching straw hal and bag from Florence. Iialy. are being displayed by
Mrs. Walch. The bottle on the arm of the chair is French cologne which shopld-last
them for quite a while. -0

Lack of Funds May Prevent
Opening ofLibrar#Addition

A

f

Letters to the
Editor

The editor appreciates :he
many opinions and con*llints
which are registeed in let-
ters to the Editor. but we wish
to point out that a signature
mus: accompany all letters be-
fore they can be reprinted.
This is a matter of policy with
ill newspapers.

Recently Th, Mail received 
several letters which did not
bear the names of the send-
eri One was from a band
mother who complained ol
the lack of applause given the
Plymouth High school band.
The edilor would be happy 10
reprint this letter in full if
the writer will just come in
and sign her name. The name
need not be printed with the
letter, bul must be kept in the
paper's files.

It would make the operation
of reprinling a letter in the
paper much faster if writers
would remember in ihe future
io sign their names to all cor-
respondence.

-

Clearance
(Continued from Page 1)

es in order to make room for its
fall goods, which will come in
later this month. Price reductions

average between 20 and 30 per
ctnt. The owners of Minerva's
agree that it has been a good
year.

The summer stock at Grahm's
has been reduced for clearance
also, for the reason of space limi-
tations.

Much merchandise in odd lots

is available at Capitol Shirt Shop.
The prices have been cut to en-
courage late summer buying and
to clear their shelves for incom-

ing stock. The average reduction

is from 20 to 30 per cont. The*
too have found that th,S was a

good buying year and that they

have not been left with too many
ocids and ends.

Pape's House of Gifts. though
its merchandise is not considered

seasonal, has reduced lS goods
from 20 to 40 per cent. They have
found it a most prosperous year
and must make room for more

stock.

Because of limited warehouse

space, Blunk's has decided to of-
fer some of its goods at 2'D to 23
per cent off, in order to keep
merchandise moving. In the furni-
ture line the trend has been

somewhat- slower than business

during the first six months of
1952.

*

Why is it nyIon stockings don't
last like they used to? „

Plymouth has its $40,000 libra-
ry building. But the structure
with its soft-tone green walls,
acoustical ceiling and fluorescent
lights may remain an empty
shell, its doors may not even open
to the public.

"We don't have funds to even
equip it with tables and chairs,"
discloses Mrs, Agnes Pauline, li-
brarian heading the Dunning
branch.

Mrs. Pauline tells of the plight
in her matter-of-fact statement:

"The opening may be deferred
until adequate furnishings are
obtained."

It will take a minimum of
$2.500 to equip the adult. juve-
nile and pre-school sections of
the 40 by 44 foot structure that
will serve an estimated 4,500 per-
sons by next year, who will sign
out lome 120,000 volumes.

No funds have been allocated

by the city in its 1953-1954 bud-
get to equip the library addition
it built at a cost of $39,013. Need-
ed funds just are not there. And
Wayne County library system.
the parent organization of the
local branch, does not have the
money either. "Its funds are ex-
hausted," ont official tells. "Be-
sides, it isn't even our responsi-
bility." She discloses that the
county, however, has agreed to
build shelving in the library at a
cost of some $4.000.

First to indicate it may help
wrest the Dunning branch from
its plight is the Plymouth Com-
munity Fund.

Thomas C. Kent, president of
the fund, said in a telephune in-
terview last Thursday "as one
of the agencies we'll' cal, a spe-
cial meeting. It certainly appears
as a worthwhile project. And it
will be considered by the Com-
munity Fund."

Though the future of the new
library scheduled to open in Oc-
tober is uncertain up to this time,
Mrs. Pauline describes the lay-
out of the cultural center set to

open new vistas in "book learn-
ing" and research .

From the time the patron
opens the side-entry door he will
be confronted with a Kolemu

quiet pervaded only by the de-
fused gIow of sunlight or beams
from overhead fluorescents soft-

Ened by green interior decora-
tions.

He may well see one of his
own youths sitting at a scaled-

down table made especially foi
iuveniles and pre-school young-
sters or isee him selecting a vol·
ume from book stacks built jilst
high enough to meet "small·fry
height standards. And on thc

bookshelves will be a "parade" of
volumes from American history o
be Huck Finn era to the modern
ige of adventure and drama.

As the patron looks elsewher.
he may see a record playei
aquipped with earphones doing
'yoeman" duty spelling out ad -
,entures in foreign languages --
French, Spanish and German.

Partitioning the huge room
will be a seven-foot high book
itack. On its opposite side will
be (if funds are available) cush·

oned lounges and chairs for th,
'asual reader. Here will also br
i scene of adult study tables. A

:cant, few steps will take tht
reader to shelves lined with a va-

riety of reading including "serb
ous" works assigned as required
university or college reading.

"Many of our college student.5
and teachers use the library for

research work," says Mrs. Paul-
Ine.

She tells that in reorganizing
it is planned to establish a room
for student researchers. Mrs.

Pauline tells that it has become a

necessary adj unct because "lai'g-
er numburR of students are com-

ing here from as far away as
Ypsilanti to obtain research vol-
un'les. They are becoming depen-
dent on our inter-loan system,*'
she says.

The inter-loan is the system by
which the local branch gets, by
just requesting it, any volume
from the Wayne County Central
Library or Detroit City Library
or out-county branches.

Mrs. Pauline, who says "we
always think of the library as
the cultural center of the com-

munity," emphasizes that the li-
brary waits to "serve everyone
in the community."

It was with that in mind that
she will order a reorganized chil-
dren's reading room set up else-
where in the library.

From the streetside at its loca-

tion on 233 South Main, the mod-
ernistic, low-slung addition is
hardly observable. Its front is an
older-type frame house that has
been the library since it was
deeded to the city by Mrs. Bessie
Dunning and her daughter, Mar-

garet, in 1947.

The top floor of this older
structure has been condemned

by the city as unsafe to support
he heavy weight that would be

put on it by multiple book stacks.
lespite this. the building has
:erved dutifully but it has be.
.ome totally inadequate to house
in increasid circulation of books.
ome of which ha„e been stacked

n piles on the floor or housed on
nakeshift book shelves framed

n front windows of the building.

City fathers havt contended
or some time now that the out-
noded structure should be re-

}laced. Architectural plans call
or a $51,000 building to replace
t and to be attached to what

hey call the "base" addition just
wing compleled. But it is esti-
nated the $51.000 structure will
lot see the light of day for years
o come. When, no one will haz-

ird a guess.

Good :ports and regular fellows
isually conform to the crowd's
wishes.
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In Holland, the Walches went
to Hague where they visited the
minister of the church which the

Presbyterian church of Plymouth

helped during the, war.
They returned' to Paris to at-

tend the meetings of Rotary, In-
ternational. "Traffic in Paris is

heavier than in Detroit." he said.

The traffic in the right-hand lane

has the ,ight of way over all
other traffic. and can even turn

in front of the other lines of cars.

"Strangely enough, it seems to
work out for the French," Dr.
Walch observed.

They mixed in seeing the
sights of Paris with the Rotary
meetings. One particular high-
light of the convention was held
at the Neptune Basin in the Gar-
dens of Versailles. A ballet was
staged across a pool with beau-
tifully colored lights playing on
the water and on fountains which

rose and fell. "With the full moon

up above,"Dr. Walch said, "it
was truly one of the most beauti-
ful things I've seen in my life."

The French Riviera was an-

other stopping place for the tour-
ists. They dined at the Casino at
Monte Carlo, high upon a rocky
promontory looking down over
the sea. Dr. Walch said the drive
along the Lower Cornish road
from Nice to Monte Carlo was

one of the beauty spots of the
trip,

Sites visited in Italy included
Genoa. Pisa. Rome and others.

They were in Pisa for Corpus
Christi Day, and thus, saw the
festivities associated with the
day's observance The Leaning
Tower was also visited while in

the city.
By night they flew to Cairo,

flying over the city of Alexan-
dria, "a colorful spectacle from

the air." While in Cairo they vis-
ited the Thieve's Market where
Dr. Watch allowed himself to be
dressed like a shiek. They viei•,d
the pyramids and the Sphini
and even boarded camels. The

camel ride did not last long, for
Dr. Walch said, "They bob around
so much you get seasick.'

From Cairo they boarded a
two-engine Air-Jordan plane for
Jerusalem-Jordan. The plane was
filled mostly with Arabs, and it
was necessary to fly in an "L"
around Israel. The Arab plane
would have beeh shot down had

it flown over the country. '
The plane flew over Suez and

the full length of the Dead Sea.
"Rather than being a drab mud-
dy sea as I anticipated," Dr
Walch said, "the water was a

clear, sparkling blue."

The many historic Biblical sites
of the old city of Jerusalem were
visited. including the Garden of
Gethsemane, Mount of Olives

and the Church of the Holy Sep-
ulchre.

To cross from Jordan into Is-

rael they had to carry their own
baggage across a bombed-out No
Man's Land 500 feet wide. A boy
helped them with the luggage
part of the way, but ran back to
the Arab side when hep*pproach-
ed the Israel lines. Dr. Walch said
he had to chase the boy just to
give him a tip.

In Israel they swarn;in the Sea
of Galilee where the water wa::
very warm. They also saw Jesus'
home, Nazareth, and the Church
of the Synagogue. From Tel-Aviv
they took the plane to Greece,
where thex saw the wonders of
Athens.

After seeing Greece the Walch-
es returned to Rome, when they

had an audience with the Pope.
They drove to Florence. where,
Mrs. Welch bolieht a hat and bag
at the Straw Market, and then

-went on -to Venice.

In Venice, where the streets
are all canals. the Walches had to
park thrir ear at a huge garage
before entering the city via gon-
iola "Detroit would be shamed
iy the size and efficiency of that
ilarage," Dr. Watch said. It was
.o large that he parked his car
up on the seventh floor.

The baggage was loaded on a
londola, for the hour's trip to
,he hotel. A gondola is just about
is long as a house. Dr. Walch
;aid.

The Watches returned through
Switzerland, which Wils then

flooded, and then to Heldrlberg
Dr. Watch's family is from Hui-
delberg, and he unsuccessfully
ittempted to find relatives there.
Driving through Germany to
France, was wonderful, Dr. Walch
said, as the Germans have mar.
velous roads. Phones are located

every so often along the road. he
added.

On the last leg of the Journey.
the Watches boarded the Queen
Mary at night to return to New
York City. The run took four-
and-one-half days Food on the
:hip was amazing, Dr. -Walch
said, since the menu offered surh

a huge assortment. all of which
you could order. He told that
Charles Boyer, the inovie star,
was on board the ship ,and that
he was quite friendly.

One of the most confusing parts
of the trip. Dr. Walch said. is
that the people of a country call
a city by a difIerent name than
that by which Americans know
it. For example, Milan is Milano,

Genoa is Genova, etc. Making - J
geography international would be
a big help to the tourist.

"To condense a trip like thi,
one into a few words, and to de-
scribe the many wonderful tlfings
we saw is impossible," Dr. Walch
stated. "Needless to say however,
it was a once in a life-time ex-
perience."

Reallor Observes

18!h Anniversary
Ahis month marks the 18th an-

niversary of the establishment of
the Plymouth Real Estate Ex-
change.,

The ¢rokerage. owned and op-
erated by Sam J. GettleEOn. had
a meager beginning In 1935. When
it opened Gettleson and his wife,
Mrs. Grace Gettleson. were the

sole operators.
Now, the Exchange employs

eight salesmen, and has become
one of the foremost real estate

brokerages in this area. ,
Mr. Gettleson notes one thing

that has remained constant in

these 18 years of growth: his tele-
phone number has a]ways been
432.

The first office of.the Plym-
outh Real Estate Exchange was
in the Gettlesons' home, 1375
West Ann Arbor trail. Now the

business has two branches.
at 583 West Ann Arbor trail and

831 Penniman.

Mother Can Take

Junior to TOI-lot
Plymouth mothers aie given a

=0-re. 'Of

CANCE-SUE

UPSTAtRS-

JL

ALTON-

chance to work without their

children underfoot this year. The
Recreation department, as part
of the regular summer play-
ground activity. is sponsoring a ,
Tot-lot for children age four to
Slx@

>

USED CAR m# TrAT 1-71_t,fil 1 [Ilt,

West Bros.
USED CARS

A.Flim/j@P

i r *t ... 94,
I e Tires  •Wheels • Brakes

• Lights 0 Springs • Shocks

'41 diat
I Paint I Interior I Steering

• Transmission • Cooling System 1

7. 544,44/
Only WEST BROS. NASH Has These Features

1.15

I Motor • Axle I Clutch

Michigan State to Build New Library
.24*21%.44.

..

To Make Your Vacation Trip Perfect !
These Cars Carry The West Bros. 5-Day Driving Trial & 30 Day 6uarantee

A ne• destin in library construction. which per-
mits thouands of student, to be -rved at all Um-

without standing in line at main desks. %will be a
feature of Michigan State College's ne, library
building, shown in thts architect'* dr-Ing. An
initial appropriation of *1 mUllon hu been ear.
*narked for the library b, th, Michigan 1,«1.19.
ture. with construcUon to li when the money
1. omcially made available. The liblar,vill Di
the largest f America Nt built on the "divialonal
re'ltu'l rnem princtpl,m Decordir to nUC Llbn-

01 the -conventlonal" Ubrary into large subject
readins rooms with thouands of volumes on open
shelves. Under thi, plan. 15,004 M.SC. tudenta
can be lerved without the "bottleneck" problem
In pre,ent 11#ary facillties. M.S.C.'s present libra-
ry •= built W 1925 when enrollment w= 2.500.
The new 4 mution buildint 18 to contain space
f„ 0- millica volum-, more Uia 100 faculty
reolm for reeearch, 200 cubtcle, fol graduate stu-
dent, and a *pectally-equipped reading room for
blind Itudent, Containing four noors and a blue-
ment. the structure will bl constructed of iteel

-//// 14/)(r/-0/ 91% • r/d /tic* /19)//ri

The Tot-lot is under the ;

direction of Lea Raye Crane and
Joan Donnelly. Held frorn 9

a.m. to noon daily at the Bird
school, the children participate
in both indoor and outdoor

activities. In the gymnasium the
youngsters can work in clay,
color or do finger painting. There
are games and free play on the
playground.

The department emphasized
that not only is the Tot-lot bene-
ficial to the mothers, but also

provides the child with import-
ant socialization preparatory to
entering school. There is a fee
of 40 cents for each three-hour

period.

On Saturday at ' 4 p.m. the
Wayne Baptist Association Youth
picnic with the young people of
10 churches will meet in Plym-
outh foi- a weiner roast, beginning
at 6:30 p.m.

.

1950 FORD 1949 CHEVROLET 1950 DODGE

2 Door, Radio & Heater 2 Dr., Radio & Heater, 2-Tone 2 Dr., A low mileage car!

8895 $795 $995

1951 PONTIAC 1950 STUDEBAKER 1950 NASH 1950 FORD

2 dr. Chieftain Deluxe 8 Champion Deluxe, Statesman, Radio, 1*2-ton Pick-up .

Radio, Heater, 2-tone dreen very clean, overdrive heater, beds! 8-cyl., very clean!

$1445 , 1895 $895 $795
Several Models Of Used Nashes From 1948 to 1952 From Which To Choosel

BE SURE - Buy Your USED CAR From a NEW CAR DEALER

WEST BROS. NASH, I u'
534 Forest Opp. Kroger's - Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888

-

.
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07 YMOUTHM SOCIAL NOTES ...............Thursday, July 16, 1953 Plymouth, Michigan Becton Two
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Hartwick of

-, Northville road were the Sunday
- - morning breakfast guests of Dr.

Jack Gage and Nancy Rybolt Calendar and Mrs. J. Harold Todd of

Clemons roal. . .
FASHION SHOES'

AIL

Wed in Candlelight Ceremony Of Coming Events
Submitted by thi

Chamber of Commorce

Thursday. July 16 -

Mrs. Richard Palmer and Miss
Glenna Fraleigh spent fronn

Thursday until Sunday with Mrs.
Palmer's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Ted Cavell at East Tawas.

...

1-7%7,7.

Lions club Richard Blomberg, son of Mr.
6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel and Mrs. Ragnor Blomberg of

Friday, July 17 - Arthur street, spent the week-
Rotary club end at the Juve cottage near
Noon, Mayflower hotel Gladwin.

Tuesday, July 21 -
V.F.W. auxiliary

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buscano of

8 p.m., Memorial building South Lyon were Sunday dinner
Myron Beals Post American guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Legion, 8 p.m, Wiledon of Pine street.

Newburg I.egihall ...
Kiwanis club Three bridal showers have
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
I.O.0.F. /1

been given Patricia Ann Lawson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

BArn.,Ifhall- Lawson of . 33701 Richland

avenue, Livonia. The first was

Kathleen Bloxsom held at the home of the bride-
elect's aunt, Mrs. Joseph R.

Feted at Shower Smith. Mrs. Russell Holbert and

daughter, Patricia entertained at
, 44iss Kathleen Bloxsom was the second shower and Mrs. Mil-

guest of honor at a lovely lunch- ton Saditch and Mrs. Ernest Fol-
eon and miscellaneous shower on som Jr. were co-hostesses at the
Saturday, July 12 when Mrs. W. third one. On the same evening
D. Brown and Mrs. Kenneth Pac- as the last party Mr. Saditch
kard entertained for her in the honored the bridegroom to be,

Brown home on Sheridan avenueDonald Chick, at a bachelor':
Out of town guests were' pres party. The young couple will be

ent from Garden City. Windsor, wed on July 18.
Ontario and Dearborn. 24 were ...
invited to the festive affair. Mrs. Robert Sanderson was

Kathleen, daughter of Mr. and guest of honor at a stork shower
Mrs. John BloxsorrY of Adams given by Miss Anna Munster and
street will become the bride of Miss Carol Oldenburg at the
Kenneth Dodds in a ceremony at Oldenburg home on Blunk street
the First Presbyterian church, on Wednesday evening, July 1.
Plymouth, on July 25. Mrs. Sanderson received many

- lovely gifts from her guests.
...

1,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage

Rt a recent candlelight cere. sell Volz of Lansing. All attend-
mony in the Redford Baptist ants wore gowns of blue organdy
church, Nancy Louise Rybolt. in ballerina length with em-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh broidered bodices. They carried
V. Rybolt of Fenton avenue. sheaths of American Beauty roses
Redford, repeated her nuptial and wore bands of blue velvet
vows to Jack James Gage, son of leaves and American Beauty rose-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jack Gage of buds in their hair.
Clemons road, Plymouth./ James H. Gage served his

The Reverend Robertr Stuart brother as best man and the ush-
officiated at the eight o'clock ers were Harlan McI)owell, Keith
double ring ceremony. Large bas- Miller of Plymouth, and Lowelf
kets of white gladioli and snap- Levi of Saginaw,

..81///'FIFY'ri<wit e'/tuil'I//9/ 44'*AN'E-Jk,• her daught"/46. •re,W,&44.
altar. Mrs. Morton Haskell wu Mrs. Rybolt chose a mauve rose I
the organist and accompanied lace dress. Mrs. Gage selecred a
Richard Shaw, a friend of the dress of pale pink lace. Both
bride, who sang "Always," mothers wore ·white accessories
"Through the Years" and "The and had corsages of roses and
Lord's Prayer." - stephanotis.

Nancy, given in marriage by Immediately following the

her father. wore a floor length services. a reception for about 300
gown of Chantilly lace over ny- guests was held in the Bedford
lon net and satin. Her fingertip Masonic Temple.
length veil fell from a cap of lace For her wedding trip, the bride
and satin edged with seedpearls. chose a navy dress with red ac-
She carried a white orchid ar. cessories and the orchids from
ranged with stephanotis and ivy her bridal bouquet. After a hon-

, on a white prayer book and tied eymoon on Saginaw Bay. the
' with long satin streamers knot- young couple wiM leave for Fort

ted with forget-me-nots. Monmouth, New Jersey, where

Mrs. Harlan McI)owell was her Jack will begin active duty as a
sister's matron of honor. Brides- second lieutenant in the Signal
maids were Suzanne Leinbach, Corps. Both young people are
cousin of the bride, Katherine recent graduates of Michigan
Myers of Allegan and Mrs. Rus. State college in East Lansing.

Cannadys Celebrate Golden Anniversary

r

t

Announce Troth

0/ Jean Daoust

Mr. and Mrs. John' F. Daobst
of Starkweather avenue' an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jean to S. Sgt. Robert
L. Hall, son of Mrs. W. J. Hall
of Purcellvilld Virg?nta.

Sgt. Hall is now stationed at
Grenier Air Force Base in Man-

chester, New Hampshire.
No definite wedding date has

been set.

,

.

Los.uptoSIs,a„,e'ki'
-2-

Lloyd Johnson of the Photo-
graphic Center will attend the
Kodak Retail Photographic
Salesman's Training Conference
in Rochester, New York from

July 13 through the 22. L. J. Wil-
son, also of the Photographic
Center will accompany him to
Rochester and then will go on to
Maryland where he will visit
relatives.

.*.

William Scott Davis, infant
soA of Mr. and Mrs .William E.
Davis of Cowan road was chris-

tened on July 5 at the Apostolic
Lutheran church in Detroit. His
Godparents were Miss Lorraine
Nippa of Detroit and Jack Cowan
of Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vargha
of Gold Arbor road attendrd a
farewell dinner on Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mri Var-
gha's sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester A. Keating of Pied-
mont road, Detroit. The party
honored Mrs. Vargha's brother,
Ale Kemeny who left on Wed-
hesday for his home in Honolulu
after flying here to attend the
funeral services of his mother,
Mrs. George Kemeny who passed
away in Detroit on June 22.

Z)*im*

. CARA NOAIE r-1,121-9. I

yl Not..I C.I 1.1.¥6.
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(DUE TO OUR- RECENT FIRE}

SALE STARTS THURSDAY,
JULY 16, AT 9 A.M. - SHOP EARLY !

'STANDING BARGAINS!! «
DIG THESE CRAZY, ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES!!

oul

TREMENDOUS

and Mrs. John CannadyMr.

Highlight of festivities cele-
brating the golden wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. John

Cannady. of 9075 Northern, was
the presentation of a three-tier
cake.

Gilbert Cannady of St. Louis
Missouri was host at the party for
his parents on July 4.

The Cannady's were married
in Walnut Ridge, Arkansas in

Albert Alineharts L. 1
0Mr. and Mrs. Albert Minehart
will celebrate their silver wed-

ding anniversary on Sunday,
July 19, with an open housb be-
ginning at 3 o'clock at their resi.

dence. 8911 Brookline,/
Mr. and Mrs. Mirlehart, who

have resided in Plymouth and

vicinity since their marriage a
quarter of a century ago, are the
parents of four children, Mrs.
Charles Finney of North ville.
Mn Raymond Finney and Ger-
aldine Minehart of Plymouth and
Mn. Robert Elliott of Billings,
Montana. They have one grand-
child, Marjean Sue Finney,

1903. They resided in Paragould,
Arkansas, but moved to Plym-
outh six years ago.

Two of their five children,
James Cannady. 9413 Elmhurst,
and Mrs. Marvin Newberry of
9075 Northern. are Plymouth rea-
idents. The Cannadys have 22
gmndchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Cannady is 69 years old
and Mr. Cannady is 78.

Hold Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Minehart invite

all their friends and neighbors to
visit them on the occasion of

their anniversary. Four members
of the original bridal party will
be in attendance. Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Hartwig of Detroit, Mrs
Helene Church of Ypsilanti and
Howard Waterman of Northville

will be on hand to wish the cou-

ple many years of happiness to-
gether.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Sibbold and

family of Starkweather avenue
are vacationing this week at
Round lake near Traverse City. ,

PLAN 1---JhmE NY-DA-'44

1 MODESS 1 Gal CALOREX

1 SAN„AIIY PICNIC JUG
| NAPKIIU
1.

r

Cara Nom MINIATURE COMBINATIONS & 29C

REEL-ROU COTTON dean, istprod .......3 culces 65:
PRO-CAP ADHESIVE TAPE Waterproof... PV x to ydi 39t
REXALL 6YPSY CREAM brdect tes.......I .. 696

PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN Medk F....4 ounces 18 c
CASINERE BOUQUET TALCUM .... w .ze 43:
VASEUNE CREAM HAIR TONIC ........prt,ze 576

.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS,
505 For-t-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

..9 0/0. Vell- Re,113 - now 32.49

ANN DELAFIELD REDUCIN6 PLAN .rte .. 6.95

1 4 ¥ - -r .. 11 .. 1:VE RE'm·

GROUP A - SHOES FoRMERLY up To *6.00 NOW 2.8-/PR

GROUP B - SHOES FORMERLY UP To 8.00 NOW 1 R /pR
J

UFf - SHOES FORMERLY UP TO $10.00 NOW 4.87.
SPECIAL GROUP OF HANDBA6S REDUCED To ...7

Plui Tax

FASHION SHOES
"First in Fashion - First in Quality"

853 W. ANN ARBOR TR. AT FOREST PHONE PLY. 2193
-.

*B

.
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WITH PLYMOUTHITES
IN THE SERVICE

Brief ilems of inS,r-2 aboul
Pirmouthiles in the Irvices
are welcomed in this col-
umn. providing the informa-
lion don not conflict with
pres, security policies.

*****
Fred Pringle. Jr.

Airrnan .second class Fred

Pringle, Jr., son of Mrs. Fred
Pringle of 2059 Knolson, Plym-

Airman's Achievement Award by
outh, was recently presented the

Air Fofee Base in Riverside,
1 his commanding officer at March

* ., California. Pringle is with the
, 3, 320th Bombardment Wing.

4- The Airmail's Achievement

0 Award is granted semi-annually
to an outstanding man. Pringle
competed against several hund-
red other airmen. H is command-
ing officer said that he had "re-
flected great credit upon him-
Belf and the United States Air
Force."

Pringle was graduated from
Plymouth High school in 1950.

Private Robert G. I. Rogers of
Plymouth has been assigned to
Camp Roberts, California to 
begin his military training.

Private Rogers whose brother
resides at 511 Holbrook, Plym-
outh, has been assigned to Co
"C" 17th Med Tk Bn at Camp

r

1

4

.J

Donald Whal.n

Private Donald J. Whalen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Whalen, 
31000 Fargo, Livonia, recently
joined the 25th Infantry Division
in Korea.

Private Whalen entered the
Army last November and receiv-
ed his basic training at Fort'Bliss,
Texas.

Now the senior American div-
ision on the Korean peninsula,
the 25th Infantry landed there in
July 1950 shortly after the Com-
munists launched their attack
against the Republic of South
Kor,ea.

Edward Konuiski

Private Edward J. Konazeski,
son of Mrs. Jennie Konazeski, of
079 Adams street, Plymouth, re-
cently joined the 3D Infantry
Division in Korea.

Private Konazeski. a tanker,
entered the Army in December
1952 and received his basic train-

ing at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
He is a 1951 graduate of Plym-

outh High school and was a

lathe operator with the Plym-
outh Production company before
entering the Army.

During the winter of 1951, the
3D Infantry Division cracked the
Communists' line in the battle of
"Bloody Angle," one of the bib
terest engagements of that year.

Mary Ellen Kearney
Sergeant Mary Ellen Kearney,

daughter of Mrs. Frances Kearn-
ey of Northville, has completed
her training at the Staff Non-
Commissioned Officer Leadership
School at Camp Lejeufle, North
Carolina and has returned to her
duty station at Camp Elmore,
Norfolk, Virginia.

Ralph W. John•on
and

Robin J. Kimbrough
Ralph W. Johnson of Plym-

outh, is one of 25 Infantry Re-
serve Officers Training Corps
cadets from the University of
Michigan attending the six-week
summer encampment at Fort
Benning, Georgia.

Johnson, son of Reverend M. I.
Johnson of 689 Church, is a
senior at the University of Mich-
igan and is a cadet 2nd Lieuten-
ant in the RCI'C unit there.

Robert J. Kimbrough, son of
Richard L Kimbrough of 607
Main street, is also attending the
summer camp.

The six-week summer camp at
Fort Benning is designed to give
practical application of the

theories ROTC cadets study dur-
ing their academic year. The
course stresses leadership and in-
cludes a study of infantry wea-
pons, tactics and techniques.

Some of the more than 2,000

cadets at the summer camp will
be commissioned second lieuten-
ants of infantry upon comple-
tion of their training. The cadets
represent 72 colleges and uni-
versities En the Third, Fourth
and part of the Fifth Army areas
and Puerto Rico.

Some Swimming
Classes Reported
Still Unfilled

Attendance has been good in
the majority of the swimming

classes sponsored by the Recrea-
tion department this summer.

However, several of the classes

are still open to swimmers.
Father and Son night, Wednes-

day from 7:30 to 9 p.m. is a
little Slack, the department re-
ports. Likewise, the afternoon
swimming time for persons in
grades nine to 12 has had very
poor attendance. This group
swims from 4 to 5 p.m. The turn-
out to the Teen-age night, Fri-
day from 7:30 to 9 p.m., has also
been poor. The department said
that if neither of these two
groups pick up the time will have
to be alloted to other persons.

Gif i '
111124111115*91
Immil Belter hit *

Stop Worms and Dise.ses

with D• Pont Fruit Tredi,
11111

U- Du Pont Fruit zinie Apny from bud .

time to harve•t. Give• ideal pest control

for apples, peers, poschel, cherriels plums, strawberriel. *. :
currants. Simple, complete Bray •chedule on each pack-
age makes it easy to use for best r.-,lts in disea- ar.1
inaect control. Just mix with water and apply accordin.

to directions- Comes in 1-pound cans, 3-pound bagi

DU PONT GARDEN allmICUS

..

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
,

SEMI-ANNUALIT,s WILLOUGHBY'S BIG,
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

 FIRST SWEET CORN OF THE YEAR reported in
this area to The Plymouth Mail was for sale last week

al the Ralpb Burch farm at 43655 Joy road., Shown
above holding an ear of the corn is Miss Henrletti Burch.
She says it's the North Star variety and that ill• first
ears were picked July 9.

1 -

Roberts.

The huge military installation.
one of the largest replacement
Training Centers during World
War H is now the home of the

"Lucky Seventh" Armored Divi-
sion and is located on U. S. I

360 Conservalion Violations Listed
Three hundred and sixty per-

sons were arrested for conserva.

tion law violations during May,
and $6,263.80 was collected in
lines and costs, the conservation

department reports.
The most common offense corn-

mitted during the month was

angling without a license. Officers
apprehended 141 persons on this

charge. Of the total, 303 broke
fishing laws, 32 violated game
laws and the remainder commit-

ted a variety of other offenses.

Our advice to citizens 18 to try
to get all they are looking for in
this world. They may get some-
thing they're not looking for in
the next

DON*T MISS OUR. SPECIAL BARGAINS!

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 16, 9:00 A. M.

training centers for the Infantry I

BUILT-IN FREEZER soldier Camp Roberts' instruc-
t:on and training is tile respon-
sibility of a new system in the
Army called Division Faculty.
The instructors in this unit are

Quick Freezes Foods ability, knowledge of militaryselected for their initiative,

subjects and experience. They to 20' Below Zero
graduates and former college and
are combat veterans, college

high schooT instructors. All must

WoHUGE 21/2 Cu. Ft.
Private Robin Rogers

Highway ]01 about halfway men's Summer Stylesbetween the cities of Los

Angeles and San Francisco.
Recognized as one of the best 795• Mesh and Leather Combinations

• All Leather - whites and colork -
AND UP

Walk-Overs Red Cross Rhythm Step
Not All Sizes

Velvet Step... Values formerly to $16.95 In All Styles

Yes, genuine quick freezing that seals in avor and
vitamins. It's here in the new Philco "Automatic" to

let you take advantage of food bargains and specials
... save money on favorite foods every season. Giant
21 5 eu. ft. freezer holds up to 9016. of frozen foods.

know their subjects well, in
order' to produce the best combat
infantryman, which is Camp
Roberts Iirimary mtssion.
.
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. Large Assortment of Children's Shoes• COLORED DRESS SLIPPERS
• BAREFOOT SANDALS

43..7. • OXFORDS and Goodrich P. F. Sandals

0.- 1 - 2---,7
sl.95 AND s2.95

=2982>- ..

L1/15:lizil
--.-

1 . 0 - I

;23mhP*al I By Carl Peterson

Men's ODD < LOTS Summer Shoes Aq 09
Many domesUe relations ex-
perts claim there's more har-
mony on the home front if
wives are interested in theirL:

E E husband's hobbies. This is fine,
if you're careful. For instance,
we saw a news story about a
man wh-0 took the little•woman • NYLON MESH • SMOKED ELK • TWO TONES 
out for a round of golf: and
like all good golfers he kept I
his head down and his peepers

: . 28 - on the pellet. His wife won- AND 9.95t. 20 -----1 ----il
dered what he was staring at 6.95

...% 011//1/1,"/1/Zi::trfff:7:i,ill...... . . . so she looked over his
I shoulder just as he swung.

-* M. Fortunately she wasn't hurt
V Ibadly and she didn't blame1=

1-

All this reminds us of the lad
whose wife told him he'd have CHILDREN'S
to choose between her and golf.
"That's tough," his friend sym- ODD LOTS

Men's Canvas Shoes
pathized. "Yep," says our
hero, "1'11 kind of miss her." · Moccasins . Sal„lus
So, ladies. it's okay to share • Weather BirdsIll.lutilill-.6-AA.1.- . illilll your hubby's hobby... but
just don't crowd him. . Goodrich P. F.'s

· Greit Scitts
WE GIVE f

Combination Refrigerator-Freezer , ONLY $3.95 ONLY $4.45
Everything you've wanted now in one 12 Now 1933

1great refrigerator. Freezer chest with 0

::Cri;tr:drrbOY'13Nt8=: Philco M.1.1. -*,--,1,17/ ALL ENNA JETTICK SHOES REG. 40.95 & s11.95 NOW s4.9 5
without cover•, foods stay fresher,

keep longer than ever before. And no                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              - SPECIAL! 10% OFF ON ALL REGULAR STOCK!
?iqq?#

defroating! Only the Philco "Auto-
matic" giv- all theae advancei EASY TERMS

WEST BROS. 0, You e. K. yo
An old timer says that if the
new cars get any fancier, the
0'inase monkeys" will lose
their jobs to interior decora-

job to do it well ... And

depend each month on Peter-
WILLOUGHBY BROS. WALK-OVER SHOE STORE I

APPLIANCES Quality presCI'iption care is ow

that's why so many hundreds

son for accurate prescriptions.

life work at PETERSON

PHONE 429,1DRUG, 840 W. Ann Arbor507 S. Main Phon• 302 Trul phone 2080 322 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH

a
,

50

.
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Plastic Industry SE
Largest in U S in 3

CHIEF CHEBOYGAN 1, but another iltle gl•en to Pl¥mc--
...0- F:.- B.:.4 9.i.... ...

Allister. front row. Al the banquet of the S tate Fir• Chil
-nied with tho Indian headd

1

1

-      ....ly
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I -You 61
to the first public showing
of FARMALL

recently, McAllisier was pri
non Williams. back row. w

costume put on dances and
lister was named pr-ident

OBITUARIES
James E. Glau

James E. Glass, who resided at
3750 Nixon road near Ann Arbor,
passed away Saturday, July 11,
after a long illness. He was 86
years of age.

Mr. Glass is survived; by three
children. Howard Glass of
Wayne, Mrs. Camilla Ford of
Dearborn and E. J. Glass of Ann
Arbor. Thirteen grandchildren
and 16 great grandchil¢ren ,and
other relatives survivel He was
preceded in death by ' his wife,
Mary Shaw Glass ifY 1934 and
two children, Ethel and Ivan
Glass in 1913.

Mr. Glass was born in Livonia

!7£

.....9 Or--

r

9 -- u>?746;k-..1

0

u made Chief of Michigan.
mong•. spon•ored by tbo Chib
of the association al the anni

where he lived until moving to
Plyrnouth in 1928. In 1932 he
moved to Ann Arbor where he
made his home with his son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Glass until the time of hil
death. He was a member of the

Plymouth Methodist church and
the Plymouth Grange.

Funeral services were ' held
Tuesday, July 14 at 3 pin. from
the Schrader Funeral home. Rev-
erend Melbourne I. Johnson of-
ficiated. Hymns were sung by
Fred Kendall accompanied by
Fred Nelson at the organ. The
pallbearers were Howard, Ger-
ald, Ronald, and Milton Glass,
Charles LaChance, and Edward

Spirl. Interment was made in
Riverside cemetery.

*

B.21.1 1- Be,Ual= 191 ben.
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Nor a top-to
your skin a
cate smooth

lightfully d
-fill your ti
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Whil•
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i Angel Face -......$1.00

h Aisociation convention

ress. and Governor G. Men-

The girls allired in Indian
0Ygan Daily Tribune. McAl-
gial meeting.

Stephen Lyle Davis
Masonic services were con-

ducted on June 22 for Stephen
Lyle Davis 53. auto mechanic,
who died Friday at a Richmond
hospital, after a brief illness.

Mr. Davis lived at 835 Ralston
avenue, Richmond, California for
the past six years. He was a na-
tive of Michigan and a member
of MeKinley Masonic Lodge of
Richmond and the Auto Ma-
chinists' Union of Oakland.

Surviving aip his Widow, Mar-
jorie; two sons. Donald Davis of
Michigan and Lyle Davis of Hay-
ward, California.: seven sisters
and two brothers living in Michi-
gan and a grandson, Morrison
Davis of Haywood, California.

The services were held at Wil-
son and Kratzer Downtown

Chapel in Richmond. Commital
services were private.

-toe beaty treatment that gives
flower-fresh softness and deli-

Less ... that leaves you de-
ainty and fragrantly refreshed
ub with these LOW COST LUX-
Mauty baths. You'll find them-
ither "bathing beauties"-at our
Department where low prices
y to be beautiful on a budget.

I Danderine, 5 oz 51¢

Shompoo, med. size_ 57¢
i (unis Sprcy Net-1.25
Wome Formonent Kit-1.50

Rain Shompoo, 3 th oz. 60 ¢ 

Mamle H. Br,an
Mrs. Marnie H. Bryan, who re-

sided at 39320 Plymouth road,
Livonia, passed away early Sat-
urday, July 11. Mrs. Bryan had
been in poor health for some
time. She was 66 years of age.

Her husband Clifford K.

Bryan; two daughters, Miss
Evelyn M. Bryan and Mrs. Lois
Plichta, and on@ grandchild,
Diane Plichta survive.

Mrs. Bryan had lived in Livo-
nia for 36 years, moving them
from Detroit on July 3, 1917. She
attended the First Presbyterian
church of Plymouth.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, July 14 at 1 p.m. from
the Schrader Funeral home,

Plymouth. Dr. Henry J. Walch
officiated, and hymns were ren-
dered on the organ by Fred Nel-
son. The pallbearers were Otto
Klinger, David Buick. Bruno
Redder, John Pustelnik, Arnold
Plichta, and Paul Plichta.

Ben Stiors

Funeral services were held

Tuesday, July 14, at 2 p.m. for
Ben Steers who passed away '
Friday, July 10, at the age of 58.
He died at his home in Kalama-

zoo, Michigan.
A resident on his farm on the

Eight Mile road in Northville
since 1935, Mr. Steers was well-
known to local residents. He was

instrumental in the movement to

build the American Legion hall.
Surviving are his wife, Irene,

and his son, Tom, who managed
his ranch in Miller, South

Dakota.

Services were held from the

Truesdell Funeral home in Kala-

nnazoo.

Youlth for Chrisi

Representative
to Speak Sunday

Kenneth Cummings

Reverend Kenneth Cummings,
formerly of the "America Back
To God" Quartet and Field Rep-
resentative for the Youth For
Christ International, will speak
at Calvary Baptist church, Sun-
day night, July 19, 7:30 p.m.

Ken and Wanda Cummings,
well-known in the Detroit area

for their evangelistic work, are
to sail for Portugal August 8
where they will serve as mission-
aries under the Conservative

Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society. For the past two years
the Cummingses have worked in
Portugal and Spain and now are
going to give full time to this
field of service which they feel
is a land of real need and opi
portunity for gospel missional,
work.

Twenty-one per cent of all com-
mercial fabrics manufactured in
the United States last year were
synthetically produced from plas-
ties. Other uges for plastic, rang-
ing from bottle caps to building
materials, have expanded the in-
dustry into one of the largest in
the country within the last 35
years.

The first synthetically-produc-
ed plastic was "nitro-cellulose," a
highly flammable compound
which had been used previously
as a substitute for black gun-
powder, under the name "gun-
cotton."

Count Hilaire de Chardonnet, a
former student of Louis Pasteur,
developed a patent for the manu-
facture of artificial threads from

nitrated cellulose, derived from

mulberry trees.
In 1887, Alpheus Hyatt, an

American, treated cellulose nit-
rate with camphor to form the
less brittle celluloid.

A few years later, in 1890, two
processes were developed for
making cellulose fibers on a com-
mercial scale. By rolling the raw
material into thin sheets instead

of drawing it into fibers, "Cello-
phane" was born. From 1914 on
cellolose acetate began to replace
cellulose nitrate. This new pro-
duet was much less flammable

and could be used in safety film
and in fabrics.

By 1948, thirty-five per cent of
the rayon made in the United
States was acetate rayon. That
amouhted to 66 million pounds.

Meanwhile, the turn of the cen-
tury had brought many new plas-
ties into the field. At this time the
so-called "casein plastics," deriv-
ed from milk, and "Bakelite,"
coming from phenol and formald-
ehyde, were patented.

Despite these early discoveries,
it remained for two world wars
to create a demand for synthetic
building products made of all
types of plastics.

One of the greatest plastic
chemists of all time, duPont's
Carouthers, not only discovered
neoprene rubber, but also nylon,
the plastic of such universal ap-
peal during World War II.

Nylon, the king of textiles since
its commercial introduction in

1940, is one of the most versatile
synthetic fabrics. It has even
largely replaced natural fibers
such as silk, for which it' was or-
iginally intended as a substitute
during World War II.

The versatility of nylon is
shown by its wide variety of uses,
ranging from ladies'l,osiery to
heavy-duty tow lines. r

Nylon can be molhed into
tough, ligh-eight arti,les such
as combs, toothbrush bris#les, and
plastic dishes. The heat durability
of nylon is superior to any other
synthetic fiber.

-

trges to One of
15-Year Period

During the actual production of
nylon cloth, the plastic threads
are woven together and sealed by
means of an adhesive, and the
cloth is heated to give the strands
a permanent set and prevent un-
ravelling. The adhesive is later
washed out.

From plastic nylon, threads
may be manufactured by forcing
the molten bulk through small
holes and drying the thin strands
in cool air.

More than 167,500,000 linear
yards of 100 per cent nylon was
manufactured in 1951, represent-
ing an increase of about 50 mil-
lion linear yards over the prev-
ious year's figure.

Ever since their first introduc-

tion in 1937, vinyl plastics have
provided the most inexpensive
products in the field of molded
plastics.

Now probably the most uni-

vers4 type of plastic, vinyls were
originally patented in 1912, but
remained largely undeveloped un-
til World War II.

Seven new manufacturers have

entered the vinyl industry since
1940, producing the raw material
for the versatile plastic. More
than 200 plants use the finished
product to produce commercial
goods.

In 1951,343 million pounds of
vinyl plastics were produced in
the United States. This figure
represents an increase of more
than 300 per cent over 1946 pro-
duction. The greatest expansion
in total volume has been in sheet.

ing and film production, up ill
million pounds between 1946 and
1951.

The method of producing ra4
material for vinyl plastics in the
United States has been from eth-

ylene during the "cracking" of
petroleum.

A heavy user of vinyl plastic
is the photography industry,
which employs the plastic as saf-
ely film base. Vinyl sheeting re-
mains the largest of all products
manufactured in the United

States. In Europe, this type of
production lags far behind, be-
cause of the less extensive use of

packaged goods.
In the United States the demand

for vinyl sheeting is so great that
only in the case of plastic shower
curtains has the supply kept pace.
Reflecting the high post-war
birth rate. the sale of vinyl baby
panties has soared.

The fastest growing field in
vinyls today is the "organosols"
which followed the discovery that
fine particles of vinyl plastic
could be suspended in volatile
liquids.

Present products include infla-
table rescue gear for Armed
Forces personnel, fish lures, and
plastic coating for tool handles,

--
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itery and floor only eight pounds a cubic feet,
while water, for instance, weighs
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All are invited to hear the

testimonies of these young peo-
ple.

Some people seem to think that
prosperity means a time when
it is all right to go into debt for
a lot of things you don't need.
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7Ill 7'r" 1.-,r-r- r 1.,rEl :aiCtlff ttlfr
4 11 { ,.-.} 4 * afternoon at her home on Nor

. 4

1 ' 31*. . i 9 fJ .-i<ville road.
...

..41 1 .- .6/..... . I ' . Mrs. and Mrs. Steve Jarriett of
n Las Vegas, Nevada. are spending
- several weeks with Mrs. Jarriett's

mother, Mrs. William Farley of
M Adams street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Culver of
Palmer avenue were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Voorihes in Ann Arbor.

...

M rs. Thelma Zander and

daughter, Dorothy were luncheon
guests Wednesday of last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wheeler of
West Ann Arbor trail.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tholen of
Farmer street had as their house-

guest last week, Mr. Thelen's
 brother, Leo Thelen of Richinend,

Michigan,
.**

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Detert of

Little. Rock, Arkansas, were re-
cent guests of Mrs. Detert's
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Folsom.

...

- Plymouth Mail reporter, Jack
.,D Lewis with Mrs. Lewis and their

PLY-IAAIL PHOTO
two children are vacationing in

OPTIMIST CLUB Proddent Matt Fortney (center) thts week accepted a $100 check Northern Michigan this week.

from the Evans Products company to aid the boys' work i und which the club is ...
-tablishing to promote activities for Plymouth boys. Presenting thk,check in be- and Chester Jendrycka spent the

Lee Owens, Herman KeenE

hall of E. S. Evans. Jr.. president of the company who i out of town. were Donald R. weekend fishing in northern

Ward (l.ft). assistant to thi pre•ident. and Sam Hudson. advertising and public rela. Michigan.
*

tions manage.

" Mrs. Charles Neal and daugh- First Federal
 ters, Sharon and Sue of Park-

hurst avenue spent the weekend of Detroit Shows
SOCIAL NOTES 5Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher Aq-,pl Tner#Aze

at Clear Lake, Indiana.
...

.. E Local Woman Tells About Returnlay

th- ito Ireland After 41-Year Absence

4

t

4•

r

Minnie Smith

"A dream come true," was the
comment of Minnie Smith of

Canton Center road, on her re-
cent trip to her native Ireland.
This f'as her first visit since she
left it in 1912. An employee of
the Daisy Manufacturing com-
pany, she tells the story of her
t,ip thus:

"I left Willow Run airport on
· April 22 at 4:45 a.m., arrived at
1 New York at 7:25 a.m., bearded

a Pan American plane at 2 p.m.,
and arrived in Prestwick, Scot-

, land on Thursday at 11- a.m. I was
a little leery about flying at first

a -but there just isn't anything
like it.

'I traveled to Glasgow by bus
and from there to Belfast. Due to

a misunderstanding regarding
time of arrival. relatives did not
meet me, so I took a taxi out to
my brother's home. I haven't seen
my brother since he was 13 years
old-41 years is a long time and
the years take their toll. I spent
my time with my brother and
other relatives and friends, in-
cluding our own Mary Murray's
sister, Mrs A. Hamilton, who
lives in Belfast.

"What changes did I see? Well,
farming is generally mechanized
now, and the majority of homes
are of brick-very few television
sets ( pe6ple o f moderate income
can't afford them) - quite a few
automobiles, although gas or pe.
trol is very high.

"Cooking gas is used on the
meter plan-seems funny to drop
in a shilling to finish a partially
cooked meal. Wages average
three to seven pounds a week, a
pound being equal to $2.80 in
our money. Brother's wages are
eight pounds a week for operat-
ing a steam shovel, while my
nieces earn three pounds weekly
in a garment factory.

*'Meat, butter, shortening, sug-
ar and coal are still rationed. The
Woolworth 5 & 10 store in Bel-
fast seats 500 persons in its cafe-
teria. Saw a Sears Coldspot re-
frigerator and a 1953 Kenmore
gas stove in an auction house. A
lot of excitement and Coronation
prdparation, Walked for miles

I.

Tornado Tracker ]
A method by which tornadoes

can be identified and tracked

across the skies, a big step in the
eventual elimination of mass

casualties by the destructive
winds, has been developed.

Dr. H. L. Jones of Oklahoma

A and M college has experiment-
ed for six years on a mechanical
system of tracking the twisters
and it can now be brought out of
the laboratory and used to warn
those in the path of on-rushing
tornadoes. .-....--

Jones claims that tornado

storms radiate a certain type of
electrical charge that makes
them different frorn other

storms. In a progress report re-
cently released, he said he is
ready to help set up a nation-
W ide systern when officials

authorize it.

Jones adds that it will be up to
the states, federal government or
private business to / finance these
tracking stations 2 which could
spot the tornadoetghart their
courses and alert towns in their

paths.
He estimates that a station and

its equipment would cost about
$300,000 and that six men would
be needed to man each station-

The cost, he s.ays. would be
minor compared to the lives and

and miles-rode more buses than

1 care to remember-sure missed

my Nash.
"Ireland is nice to visit-but

there is no place like the good old
TY C A I

I

r '

fleady for Use *---i
property damage such a >ystem
could save.

For the first six month of
1953, tornadoes have taken more
than 250 lives.

Jones ro8gh guesses that it
would take from 50 to 100 sta-

tions ovir the country to make
the warning system effective.
The effective range of a station
is decided by one of its instru-
ments. radar, which has i nor-
mal radius of 130 miles. 4

Jones' method is based on his

proven theory that tornado

clouds give out high-voltage dis-
charges called sferics and jhat
the discharge, number and dura-
tion, are identifiable.

He uses four basic pieces of .
equipment-radar, direction find-

ing apparatus, wave form analy-
zer (an oscilloscope which trans
fers the high voltage discharges
into visible lines) and a storm-

intensity incident azimutb in-
tegrator (called a tornado

meter).

First, radar locates a heavy
storm center. The oscilloseope is
used to determine if a turnadu

wave pattern is in evidence, and
in conjunction with the diree-
tion-finder to determine the

azimuth of the storms ef highest
intensity.

The tornado miter measures

the degree of activit¥..
A station operated Ny Jones at

Oklahoma A and Af correctly '
followed a recent tornado which
passed through San Angelo and
Waco, Texas.

f·

of Lakeland Court have just re- • We've Made a Real
turned from a two and one-half Starting with less than $100,000

A baby shower, by proxy, was Margaret Sue Terry, daughter week vacation spent at Ft. Madi- of assets at the close of the de-given by Mrs. Janie Good with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry of son, Iowa, where they visited Mr. pression year of 1933, First Fed- Buy .. . Truly a Bargain. ..
Mrs. Helen Denski as co-hostess. Roosevelt avenue, returned home Thrasher's uncle and aunt, Mr. eral Savings of Detroit has now
The lovely party was held in the Tuesday morning after spending and Mrs. Merle Thrasher and in crossed the 100 million mark inGood home on Ann Arbor road some time at the Pine Lake Camp Colorado Springs where they assets, it is reported by American Which We Are Passingon Wednesday, July 8 and given for Girls, While there Margaret were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Banker, the daily newspaper of
in honor of Mrs. Edward Thorne. Sue resided in Holiday Housq S. M. Kirtrle. sister and brother- ba-nking. Along To You!
formerly of Plymouth, now resid- ... 11 In-law of Mr. Thrasher. After In size of savings totals, First
ing in California. 18 guests were Mrs. William Farley': dinRer spending a few days fishing at Federal is now fifth in size arhong
present. The gifts, which were so guests Sunday in her home on Gunnison on the Arkansas river some 6000 savings and loan as- You'll Know What

- prettily wrapped at the party, Adams street were Mr. and Mrs. they returned to Denver where sociations in the United States.
will later be taken tq Mrs. Thorne Steve Jarriett of Las Vegas. Ne- they visited friends./ In line with its policy of mak- We Mean When You

...

by Mrs. Good, vada and another daughter and ing saving more convenient, this
...       husband, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fra- Don't forget the Ice Cream So- 1 Detroit savings association rec-

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison of
ser and children of Elint cial being given by the Ladies ently announced its 6th office, See These ...

... Aid Society of St. Peter's Luth- by merger with the local Plym-
Williams street are spending Mr, and Mrs. Carl Hartwick eran church to be held Wednes- outh Federal Savings and Loan

LINGERIE SPECIAL:sorne time at thei cottage in and daughter, Mary Lou visited day evening. July 22 at the Mau- Association. Besides the head-
northern Michigan. 1 in Flint on Saturday. rice Garchow home on Brad- quarters at Griswold and Lafay-

ner road beginning at 7:90 0'clock. ette, there are now branches in
... Redford, Ferndale, northeast De-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsing troit, Highland Park, and Plym-
*ere the Fourth of July weekend outh. .A new larger branch in RAYON TRICOT GOWNS
guests of their brother, Kenneth northeast Detroit to replace the
Hulsing and family of Church present north¢*st office is underj- Blue. Maize or White'street. MIC#uthihg who has-been construction.
with the Department of Interior First Federal is a mutual sav- Tailored and lace trimmed styles.
in Washington, D. C., for the past ings and loan association, a part Excellent quglity. sizes 34 to 48
five months has been transferred of the Federal savings and loan
to Portland. Oregon and stopped system. Services include savings
in Plymouth enroute to the West accounts, home financing, home '
Coast. , modernization loans, travelers Ladies Built-up Shoulder Slips

... checks and money orders, and
f Mrs. Roy Fisher and daughter, Christmas and vacation savings

Kay of West Ann Arbor trail are clubs, and there ate deposit vaults White & Pink. shadow panel. all sizes.
spending the summer months a< at two of the present offices. Buy several for every day wear!
the Fisher cottage on Lake Char- Walter Gehrke has been presi-
levoix. f dent of First Federal Savings sl.59, 2 for s3.001 since organization. 0

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lester and *
son, Skip spent last weekend at In making your future plans,
Niagara Falls, New York. don't count heavily on what you

... think other people will do fur NYLON BRIEFS All sizes. 30 denter

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sloan of you. $1 9, 2 for s3.00East Peoria, Illinois were recent *
visitors in the E. E. Folsom home. Phone news items to 1600.

WALL FLAME METHOD  i,: .Il I »I t.·t:i::it:0: -:"t :i- 'b:tt" I ,%:5;-12,t:;tl:- :'5: /:t:Ghi'.I.WI-j/'-:   SLIIPS - Regulation style, adjustable straps, shadow panel  

-"40* 0 / 1
• Best engineered. bat designod automatic heating

equipment sold. The result of more th•n 25 years
of heat Ingineering experience.

• Cleanest, quietest, most dependable automatic oil
heating obtainable. (Wall-Flame method, of course!)

I Fuel saving: that are not just promieed. but g.r-
••teed i. writing.' Saves up to 25% on fuel oil-
often more-over ordinary gua burners.

• Expert installation by experienced Timkee Sileot
Automatic factory-trained mechania.

• Hundreds of thousands of satided -ers have proved
it: You get ...cb more when you buy Timken Silent
Automatic bering equipment!
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RAYON BRIEFS Band Front Panties
Elastic or band leg style. Sizes to 48. Pink only!

BATHING Plain or lace trimmed.

white or yellow! 69( each 2 for 9.00
SUITS

59, each 2 for 9.00
Reduced for Clearance!

From Our Regular Stock oi Cotton Plisse Slips we are offering ...Also Excellent
ALL $3.95 SLIPS at $3.29 ALL $2.95 SLIPS at $2.69 ,

Buys In Dresses
- HALF SLIPS As Low As $1.29

1

· CHILDREN'S LINGERIE ·

PANTIES * PANTIES
Girls' rayon & cotton. an't colors. sizes 2 to 12 Nylon tricot. mizel 2 to 12 79c

39c

SLIPS SLIPS
Cotton Pastels. sizes 2. 4. 8. 10, 14 89c

Nylon tricot & rayon.
brick, stucco, coacret•, tile. asbestos siding.

CINDRSEAL vul prevent unsightly rua ond di' PAJAMAS & GOWNS broken sizes 2 to 16 97<JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC. colorotion to s•rfeces 0 0 /.0.t film will Rot permit 3
water to penetr•te.!Avoil1#01,*a;oriety of true,-non12

Plumbi & Heating Contractors foding colors.' Boys' & Girls'. All sizes 7O96OFF
CINDRSEAL-6 ..4 6, .1.-4664744>ridi€1 0 +

lru riSdiic- i.92:2-H"Pued- by i br•sh, spiE'or rollD- CLEARANCE OF "'UU#/7 4.:
$1130 Pl,mooth R-d Phon, Pl,=Duah 1004 PLASTIC PANTS
Ihitber of Detroit & National A-ociation of Muter Phnnber, PEASE PAINT & WAUPAPER CO. . 89< - -I Air Condition Institute. Nylon covered. in broken ahes Your Friendly Store

IJ fI. i . on. FUNNACEs • OIL 1O1UU 834 Penniman Phone 727
OIL 80 • OIL YmED WATER NZATEM 500 For.t Phon.,17
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l'he Fourth annual Rossow re-
union was held on Sunday, July
12 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

'Phillip Rodman and family and
Mrs. Alma Cripe on Blunk street.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Ja)
Bliss of Owosso; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Morgan and family of
Flint; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gra-
ham and family of Farmington;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heidt and fam-
ily of South Lyon: Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest Rossow and son, Ed, Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Cripe and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Pa,1 MeLean
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Fre3 Ebert, all of Plymouth. '

...

Mrs. Harold Howard and chil-

dren, twin sons Michel and
Stephen, and daughter, Lynda,
returned to their home in St.
Joseph, after spending a two
weeks vacation with Mrs. How-
arts mother and sister, Mrs.

Wanda and Miss Gwen Baxter.
...

1.

,/Guests of Mrs. Otto Beyer at
at picnic supper Monday eve-
ning at her home on North Mill
street were Mrs. William Krause
of Detroit; Mr. and and Mrs. Carl
Kranish; Mrs. George Britcher
and children, Michael and Billy;
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow,
Miss Sarah Gayde, Miss Amelia
Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hart·
wick and Mary Lou; and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Burgett and children,
Jack and Ju

Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard of
Eckles road, had as their dinner

guests on Tue*lay evening, Mrs.
Gothard's sister and huband, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Green and son of

Nata, California, and her brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Kirsch of Whitmore Lake.

...

'Members of the Priscilla Sew-
ing club together with their hus-
bands enjoyed last Saturday as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving

Blunk at their lovely cottage on
.

Silver-iLake. /
A . .

Miss Margaret Bain has been
the houseguest of her aunt, Mrs.
G. R. Williams on Gyde road.

stiel business. Perm
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Mr. and Mn Wilaam MeChin

of RoN str-t hne th,ir graid-
son. Roger of Pittabursh. Pina-
sylvania visiting with them. 10-
ger's parents, Mr. and Ma Jame•
McClain and other childr-, Cin-
dy and Mike, who spent the
weekend of the Fourth in Plym-
outh, have returned to their
home in Pennsylvania.

...

Mrs. James Gothard and chil-

dren have returned to their home
on Eckles road after *pending
two weeks in Cheboygan with
her mother, Mrs. Emil Kirsch
and other relativeL

0 I

David Thrasher of Lakeland

court is spending the summer
months with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Kenney, who
have a ranch on Cheyenne Moun-
tain j Ust outside Colorado

Springs, Colorado.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Garchow

of Bradner road spent a few days
]ast week vacationing in northern
Michigan with stopovers at Mac-
kinac Island and a tour of the
Wisconsin Dells.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ved-

rody of Dewey street had as their
guests last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lengyel and four children
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gadany, all
of Flint.

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goyer of
Church street are attending the
Shrine convention in New York

City this week. Mrs. Goyel is the

former Mrs. Satie Drape/
...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chute and
daughter, Janet of Schenectady,
New York will arrive this week-

end to spend two weeks with Mr.
Chute's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Chute of.Garfield avenue.

...

Ann and Susan Hulsing, Janet
illoughby and Mary Frances

Bauer will leave Sunday for Ce-
dat- Lake Girl Scout camp. Ann
and Janet will stay for two weeks

MEN WANTED

Pilgrim Drawn Steel Division

of

Automotive Materials Corp.

Unusual opportunity to learn the cold drawn

.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tillotion

of Morgan street spent a few
days last week in Mio, Michigan.

...

Mrs. Earl Jakeway and son, Ed-
win of Flint were guests last Fri-

day of Mrs. Jakeway'* sister and
husband, Mr. and Mn Wilfred

Thelen of Farmer street

Out of the

ORDINARY

0 Yes, our business ha.

been built by rendering
out-of-the-ordinary serv-
ice to our patroas. H.IN
you are assured court'ous
.d competent attention.
Make this your Family
Drug Store. And ple••0
be sure to bring us your
Doctor'* prescriptioas.

AIR COOLED

and Mary Frances and Susan will anent. Good pay.
PLY-MAIL PHOTO Reverend Irwin Friday of Roe rerain for just one we.

PLYMOUTH'S NEWLY APPOINTED city commissioner. Marvin Terry (right). ems street is confined to University ...
hospital, Ann Arbor, after un- Mrm. Hattie White of Dewey

COMMUNITYto be in deep discussion with two fellow commissioners Henry Fisher (left) and Ernest dergoing surgery. street and Mrs. Edna Luree of 1 Apply-
Henry. The conversation could be -rvice club problems. too. as all three ar, mem- . . . Detroit spent last week visiting 1

bers of the Plymouth Kiwanis club. Mrs. Sheff of Flint was a in northern Micifigan. They spent
houseguest of Mr. and Mrs. some time with Mr. and Mrs. E. PHARMACY1000 General Dr,Iymouth 

330 S. MAIN - PHONE 390- - - - Frank Tillotson of Morgan street J. Allison at their cottage on 
Evans Plywood for a few days last week. Round lake near Traverse City..F-

Production Cut
Announcement was made to-

day by E. S. Evans. Jr., president
of the Evans Products company,
Plymouth. that plywood produc-
tion at the company's Western
Division plants At Coosbay and
Roseburg, Oregon. would be re-
dliced approximately 20 per cent

f effective immediately.
This voluntary eurtailment of

plywood production is an effort
to protect both the jobbers and
the mills from the irresponsible
price cutting that disturbed the
industry last year and the year
before. It is an orderly program
aimed aO protecting the industry
from some of the effects result-

ing from the disparity between
expanding production facilities
and the §easonal slowdown in

market demand, Mr. Evans said.
"By effecting a four day work

week" Mr. Evans declared, "We

I .de _pu[Rojely cutting back pro-
duction m an ellort to, instill con-
fidence in the plywood market,
maintain stability and prices
that have never returned to the
OPS-imposed eeilings, and avoid
the disruptive influeihees to the
whole industry of uncontrolled
price slashing.

"In our effort to tty to bring
the factors of supply and demand
into closer retationship, we are
hoping to offset the seasonal
slump in sales-common to this
industry-and to assure our job-
bers and distributors that we

are doing verything possible to
px-rvent a repitition of the ex-
penenet•,4 of 1951 and 1952"

Mi·. Evans pointed out that the
industry is well aware that a

outback in productiou is only a
temporary measure and his com.
pany and the industry have al-

, ready made plans for "an aggres-
sive Nelling, advertising and sales
promotion campaign designed to
create new markets fbr plywood
and to increase its consumption."

Mrs. Charles Liverance, who
resides on Bradner road, phoned
the Mail that she has a lily in
bloom with about 14 blossoms on
it.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reber en-

tertained at a family dinner on
Tuesday evening in their home
on Auburn avenue honoring their
daughter, Sandy Jean on her fifth
birthday. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Hauk, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Miller and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Heidt and sons, and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Heidt. all of

South Lyon.
0 ...

Mr. \and Mrs. Harry Stearns
and soW, Michael of Wyandotte
were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Stearn' parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wheeler of West
Ann Arbor trail. Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Lampton and son. Jerry
Wayne of Plymouth were also
guests.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Good ancl

daughter, Debra of Ann Arbor
road left on Friday for a five
weeks vacation in California.
While there the Goods plan to
visit Mrs. Ed. Thorne, formerly
of Plymouth.

...

Mrs. Claire Kirby of Manhat-
tan, New York. was the house-
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs.

0. M. Valliquette of Lakeland
court. Mrs. Kirby and Mrs. Valli-
quette have been friends since
grade school.

...

Miss Nancy Gothard has re-
turned to her home after spend-
ing a week with her aunt and
uncle, Captain and Mna. Alfred
Brow on Round lake at Charle-

voix.

- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drews

returned to their home on North
Harvey street last Sunday after
a delightful two and one-half
weeks trip to Colorado Springs,
Salt Lake City, Zion Park and
Bryce Canyon, Utah and the
Grand Canyon in Arizona. While
in Colorado Springs the Drews'
attended the Lutheran Laymen's
League convention for five days.

...

Cpl. RoBert Luker, who has
been stationed with the Air-

borne Division at Ft. Bragg,
North Carolina is now under

treatment for inJury at Percy
Jones hospital, Battle Creek. Mrs.
Luker, the former Jacquelyn
Smith, and the Lliker's infant

daughter are residing gn North-
ville road.

...

M t, and Mi's. Carl Kranish of

Adams street were among those

from Plymouth who enjoyed the
Air Show in Detroit un Satur-
dav.

...

Mr, and Mt v. William Michaels

of Ann street, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Burgett and family of Northville
road, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Olson

and family of Elmhurst avenue,
Miss Janet Burgett and James
MeLain attended the Burgett
family reunion at Port Huron
last Sunday.,

..

Mr. and Mts. W. Gould spent
tht· weukind in Muskegon where
they visited Mrs. Gertie Guuld,
formerly of Ann Arbor.

late
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Cotton Jersey California Loaler -ImiMi

........ ....... i

i

'Mmi
Af : 44.'49.'

k Gauchos - 1/.ElReg.
$3.93 NOW 4.29

SEE PAGE 3 - SECTION 1 SPRING & SUMMER IACKETS

s2.69 - 2 for s5.00 LE;*i

for  Reg.$17.95 .................Reg. $13.95 ................

Popling

Now $12.89

Now $8.79

Now $3.89

Short Sleeve Cotton

Skip Dent

Very Special si,79

Popular Weskits

;li NOW 4.89

·. 3

VILf 11HUGE, MONEY-SAVING, JULY 4.42.L•1 1.8 SMART SUMMER SUITS

SLACKS - BUY 2 AND SAVE! Values to $39.95

STOREWIDE
Shortie Pajam Terrycloth Robes

Now $6.89 -............ 2 pr. for $13.00
Now reduced to Now reduced to NOW

Now $7.89 ............ 2 pr. for $15.00
189 9.89 ONLY ' $27.89

Now $9.89 ................ 2 pr. for $17.00

CLEARANCEICAPITOL All CONDITIONED
SHIRT SHOPS 1... c..1 -6.--0 --5-. 1

-   W. Ann Arbor Trail at For.t Plymouth Phone Ply. 1017
I --Pill------- ------ - -- -- - .
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 EMERSON WOODS throws a switch on the C. & O.
06cirically operated contral switchboard. Th, board 18
but one of the recent improvements in railroad equip-

ment. making the operations much more efficient.
See story on page 3. section 3.

A search for gold is underway in Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
Perhaps not for gold in its mineral form; the search is to dis-

cover potential wealth existing in natural resources. The object
is to develop the area as an economic community.

...

Encouraging facts have turned up following investigation. Some
of them are discussed in a 188 page report published by the ]Ceo-
nomic Development Commission of Michigan. It reports a survey
made by Ebasco, Services. Inc., a New York engineering firm
specializing in such investigations. Cost of the year long study was
$20,000; half contributed by industries and business houses in the
Upper Peninsula and half by companies in the Lower Peninsula.
Both groups believe that the economic situation of the U. P. is of
vital concern to the whole state.

...

Advantages and disadvantages of the Upper Peninsula were
considered in the survey. Problems were defined. Solutions sought.
An accurate evaluation of all contributing factors was attempted.

Basic conclusion is that Michigan's Northern Peninsula has
everything it needs to become an economically healthy community.
To realize prosperity at the earliest, the report shows, will take
planntng and hard work. Most of both elements is expected to.be
supplied by the people living in the U. P.

The Ebasco report recommends that the area's development
program be planned under sponsorship of the Upper Peninsula
Advisory Committee, a sub-group of the Michigan Economic De -
velopment CommiBsion. the Upper Peninsula Development Bureau,
local Chambers of Commerce and service groups.

...

MAIL granu. Both commercial fishing and sport fishing are expected to
....--_ hold their own or gain slightly as important factors in U.P. economy.

1 J r

The report concludes that the greatest needs of business services
are in the marketing and promotion fields. Opportunities exist for
sales agencies that can market the output of wood, agricultural
props and fish products.

...

How to create promp,rity in the Upper Peninsula?
Interested people and groups should promote for these improve-

ments.

Expansion of electric power capacity and natural gas is much
needed if industry is to expand; construction of the Mackinae
bridge, which is expected to increase automobile traffic by 85%.

Other transportation projects include a bridge between American

and Canadian Soo areas;; better ferr and airline service...

From I "morale" standpoint Ebasco engineers believe the early
establishment of 'television service is an important requirement.
And they recommend publicity to counteract false adverse opinion,.
of U.P. weather conditions.

Favorable state legislation must be encouraged, says the report,
and local areas must be stimulated to organize their own develop-
ment plan.

Training programs for resort operators are worth considering,
according to Ebasco ,and efforts must be made to place local young
people in good local jobs.

...

Now industries must be entic•d to the area, but not at the
expense of enterprise already located there. Ebasco advises that first
consideration be given existing business, for their development can
be secured most easily and at least expense.

The report warned that securing new industry requires expendi-
tures for direct mail campaigns, out of town trips and visits of pros-,
pects. And it listed what an area should be able to offer to attract
new business ventures. Among the conditions are a receptive atti-
tude by the community, a sympathetic local government, suitable
housing for personnel, adequate labor supply, room for future ex-
pansion, business service for routine needs and adequate transpor-
tatian facilities.

...

Anal,sis of the Ebasco rer>ort indicates that well directed energy
will result in an expanding Upper Peninsula. Its recommendations
amount to some sizable, though completely possible orders. Improve-
ments are not Jikely to appear overnight; but they could begin in an
upward spiral as efforts bring results which produce in turn, more
efforts and better results.

With the Ebasco report, the people of the Upper Peninsula and
the Michigan Economic Development Commission have a means of
understanding the job that is to be done. It is up to them to create
skill to accomplish the task.

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Resulti

ROGER
BABSON
SAYS:

BABSON HAS SOME GOOD
NEWS

Readers have already seen in
the newspaper that the Federal
Reserve Board has reduced the
reserve requirements which banks
must carry, This, directly or in-
directly, should help every reid-
er of this column. I wish to ex-

plain what it means.
NEW FEDERAn RESERVE

RULING

For the past few years every
member bank has been required
to keep on hand a reserve of var-
ious percentages, up to 24%. In
other words, when you deposited
$100 the bank heretofore has been
able to loan only about $80 of this
money. This amount varies with
different banks and I merely use
this figure as a variable illustra-
tion. The large city banks have
one percentage for reserves:

those of the smaller cities have

another percentage; but every
member of the Fe*ral Reserve

System has a required percent-
age.

During the Eisenhower Admin-
istration, when so much less Gov-

ernment money has been freely

passed out by Government Bur-
eaucrats, there has been a tight-
ening up all along the line. Farm-
ers have found it more difficult

to borrow on crops; builders have
found it harder to get mortgages;
and every loan by local banks
has been scrutinized more care-

fully. This is all part of an honest
attempt by the new Administra-
tion to prevent inflation. In most
cases. it has not been due to any
change of laws, but to a more

' careful handling of the Govern-
rnent funds.

EISENHOWER DOES NOT

WANT A DEPRESSION

The above more buslnesslike

program has caused Congressmen
to get thousands of letters from
readers complaining that applica-
tions for loans were being turned
down. For fear that this, combin-
ed with the droughts from which
some sections are suffering and
the unsettled foreign situation,
might bring about a depression,
these Congressmen have been
pestering the White House. Prob-
ably your Congressman was one
of these. Ike in effect nplies to
them that he will not resort to
former carelessness and will con-

tinue to handle the Government's

money as i f it were his own; but
if they want to change the rules
in a fair and honest manner he

will abide by them.
As a result, the Federa: Re-

serve Board, by changing the Re-
serve requirements, has made it
possible for banks to loan more
money. Congress has also chang-
ed the law enabling veterans to
buy more expensive homes with
a down payment which could be

as low as 5%. Congress is in the raising interest rates by banks in
process of also loosening up re- Democratic communities!
trictions along other lines. As a When the new Administration
result, any farmer, builder or came into power you were oblig-
businessman who now has an ed to put up a margin of 73%
honest need for funds can-with when you bought listed stocks, in
reasonable security-get a loan. case you did not pay in full. Soon
There, however, must be no poli- this percentage was reduced to
ties connected with the loan. 50%, which should have made

WHAT ABOUT MONEY sto(*s go up in price, but they
RATES? did not rise. This is a good illus-

Some months ago, I forecast in tration of how prices are really
this column that interest rates controlled by fundamental condi-
would be higher. All the large tions and not by legislation. The
city banks have since then raised old Law of Action and Reaction
their rate of interest. So have still continues. "You can lead a

banks of many srnaller cities. horse to water, but you can't
Whether your own local bank has make him drink." As to the gen-
raised its interest rate since Pres- eral business outlook, I am still
ident Eisenhower was inaugurat- cautious; but if your local bank
ed, I do 4,6t know, If, however, it doesn't now loan I money more
has not already done so, it should freely to good citikens it cannot
"count ten" before it does so now. blame the Federal Reserve or
One thing is certain, when you Bureaucrats. The reason will be
now attempt to borrow money that businessmen have decided to
from your local bank and are re- depend more on honest work, in-
fused, the bank can no longer
blame it onto the new Admini- tensive selling and more adver-
stration. I hear this is a popular Using rather than on borrowing
excuse for turning down loans or money.

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

0.-- -Ii-li.

- IUMMInll RmES Wm! EVERY DEED CAR AND TRUCK Il NILI

Wow
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of Nationally Known .4,

People of the peninsula constitute both the most serious prob-
lem and the most valuable asset. Ebasco investigators consider as
unfavorable an attitude of defeatism in some localities, a lack of TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMI LYappreciation of changing market demands and some evidence of
undue reliance on outside help. . . It ,

Consultants were concerned with the steady loss to other areas
of aggreshive young people. Glamour of jobs in metropolitan centers
is senously draining this vital element of the labor pool thus creat- Come Early! Sale Starts THURSDAY, JULY 16, AT 9.00 A .....
ing a serious prob(lem.

...

' "The most important single resource of the Upper Peninsula is
its people," state Ebasco engineers. Inhabitants are described as
adaptable 40 new methods, possessing excellent attitudes toward . I - -
their jobs and maintaining a record of high productivity in indus- 04>.
trial fields.

They are less affected by economic cycles than people in metro- PEDWINpolitan centers since they have the opportunity to supplement their
income with farmt woodlots. hunting, fishing, and working in the
recreation industry part of the year. ROBLEE .nw $7 00

...

In forest 'products. according to the Ebasco report, lies the
greatest field for potential development. Good opportunities also
exist for agriculture. Dairy farming and beef raising are economically
feasible-soil& are favorable to potatoes, strawberries, green beans,
carrots, beets and cabbage.

"The Peninsula's tourist. and recreational industry is now
valued at $50.000,000 a year, but because of the availability of scenic
and other factors not yet exploited, it offers unlimited possibilities
lor development in the future," the report states.

...

Mining, still offen room for divelopmont. Copper companies
are progressive and iron ore operations continue development pro-

SOUND VALUES--with the good name of our

lirm behind each cgr. on a

WRITTEN GUARANTEE!

I .OUARE A/0,

Values to $12.95
Values to $10.95 NOW 5.95

FLORSHEIM
Values to $18.95

NOW 11,95 BOYE SHOES NOW 5.95
Values to $8.95

-- f
--- 9 .---1 - -

AIR STEP LIFE STRIDE

DRESS SHOES -

Values to $11.95 NOW 7.95 DRESS SHOES

Values to $9.95 NOW i5.95

Valuesto $8.95 NOW $5.95 CASUALS

Values lo $7.95 NOW 3.95
-1 --- . - - - . - " - . 1 - L

BUSTER BROWN
FLATS & DRESS SHOES

GOOD SJZ; ;3: Now 3.95
Values to $&95 NOW 2.00

GROWING GIRLS, BUSTERS, & OTHERS -
SANDALS AND OXFORDS

Values to $5.95 NOW 2.95 STURDY SCHOOL SHOES
Values to $8.95 NOW $3.95
I -

I./.-i I .I-illill ---  i  i'-' - I . T.- - . -L... .. .-
I.-lilli i -- lilli

COME IN AND SEE-our many. many ALL NO MAIL HOUSE SUPPERS Men. Women. Children WOMEN'S HOSIERY Pric-[
Selected Oroup for At Rock-Bottom

ALL

51 Gauge -15 Denier - 1st Quality SALESSQUARE line valu- O R ALSO CANVAS SHOES

today 1
PHONE ORDERS 1 FINAL!1 RACK - 1.00 per foot 69{ pr. 3 pr. for 2.00

'40..6.FlcoR 04.8-D-
I .t

JACK SELLE'S BUICK 7. -4

4

-1

"When Better Automoblles Are Built, Buick Will kuild thern"                                                                                                                                    - 290 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH

, 640 Stark•eather Phone 263

4-4 .

.
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White Lily

Full Speed A*, /gad @tor
\

CheeseSpread
...........

2 LB. Loal

.

: e/Zi' -4...-Cifi--
-       Del MonteCOFFEE  857805/

Hygrade's

aParty Loal39 C12 Oz. Can

Van Camp'sPork& Beans 
300 --»Can , For25C 11

Dolly Madison Lipton'•
OUR PREMIUM

Kiefer Pears For -.Tender-Juicy-Flauorful MEATS CLUB SERVICE pac-d ir .*„ *up 2 490 FROSTEE AIUX 2 for cChocolate Or
No. 2 Can Vr-,1,  0

I ..k              . U j// 1 *AU-I ---Il-'
U. S. Choice ,  i : _ __________

Kraft . Pillibury-
- CHEEZ WHIZ 8 01

Chocolate - YellowGia; c CAKE MIXES '
For Fast Chies, Treats ,ar Or White

3 For $ 1

Swift's 6
le= than 4 1bs.1 Handsome plutic
cue. Alnico V speaker-automa-|Skinless Wieners PREMIUM CLUB'S LOW PRICE

tic volume control. Uses battery
pack. available anvwhere.

Normal Retail Valui $29.95

13.95

Save $6.902.41

EESEEE
SEE===

1 11Wistinghou- Portable Radio. A
trim. str,amlined beauty. Weight

391
iwift's Premium

lied Vea 1

)AST 1 Bc
Boneless -

- Fresh Lean

 GROUND |BEEF h

LB. plus $29.93

1- -- in C-h Relis- Recelpts

Donald Duck Royal

7041.Gem

Catsup o
Chili Flavored O. 0

12 2439,77 FAMOUS NAME
PREMIUM VALUESI

SWiffs C)riole 5 Gil your Fne Premium Club -.1 -li ,- .1 .i.6  -

Market 0,=e.>0'..27Catalog al any Stop & Shop Super \ ,//-„///1 -W
0.\ 4,

SLICED Ro <i

BACON695 RC Fresh - Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Pound Layer

Cajifornia Sunkist Home Grown
J-

ORANGES c Cucumbers
a# ab 9 For

Grade 1 Size 16

BOLOGNA 2 U. S. No. 1
t

39C
LBS. dZ Stalki

4 Alberta Peaches Pascal Celery i
0-C Lcuve '.C 1

19·

11%
Payhecksashed- 1 STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE 11 _FREE_PARKING_Thursday 9:00 a.m To 8:00 p.m.

Pric- Effective HOURS.* Fri. 9.00.& T. eno,...kk9NO ...To •00,- *HOURS W. 1.4- Th. 4#
Wed. July 15 Thru T- luly 21. 1953 To I,1•*it Quantiti.

.-

.

. 7 k. 7

-

0I

Southern Star Hall Gallon

All Fiavors

Bonita Flakes -- lt -L                                                -Pound

Can
C

DC€¥re,

Can

- -I -I- -*I . I-- 1------I -- I  -_ --I--Il----ill--I--LI-4--ill--Illill----il....................
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST. Sunday Morning
Services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
School, 10:30 a.m„ for pupils up
to 20 years of age.
When one has a true under-
standing of life, he is able to
overcome much fear. This is

brought out in the Lesson-Ser-
mon entitled "Life" to be read
in all Christian Science churches
on Sunday, July 19.

The Golden Text is from John
(5:26): "As the Father hath life
in himself; so hath he given to
the Son to have life in himself."
Among the Bible citations is this
passage, (Rom. 8:§): "Fot to be
carnally minded is death; but to
be spiritually minded is life and
peace."
Correlative passages from
"Science and Health with Key to
the Seriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy include: "We must de•troy
the false belief that life and in.

telligence are in matter, and
plant ourselves upon what is
pure and -perfect. Paul aid,
'Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall
not fulfiU the lust of the flesh'."

(p. 222).

}•URST METHODIST CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis-
ter. James Sands Darling-Organ-
ist and choir director. During 'the
months of July and August the
Methodist Sunday school will be
held at the same time as the
union services-which is 10 a.m.

Attendance at our Sunday school
is not equal to that of the aut-
umn and winter months but it is

a worthwhile experience for all

who come.

Reverend Johnson will preach
in the Presbyterian church next
Sunday using as his theme,

"Where are fou looking?" Dur-
ing the month of August Rever-
end Henry Walch who has just
returned from a trip to Europe
and the Holy Land will preach.
No doubt he has gained irm-
pressions that our united con-
gregations will be anxious to
hear about. Travel can be both
sight-seeing and insight-seeing.
Tell your friends about these
Iervices. Attendance has shown
a substantial increase each Sun-
day.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRAS-
 BYTRRIAN CHURCH. Hubbard

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school-
10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Super-
intendent. Classes for all ages.
If you need transportation, call
1413 or 2244. Worship service 11
a.m.. "How to Increase Your
Faith". Youth fellowship - 6:15
p.m. Gospel service-7:30 p.ni.
Ken and Wanda Cummings, Mis-
sionaries to Portugal and Spain.
Prayer and praise service--Wed-
nesday 7:30 p.m. All are always
welcome et Calvary.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, Reverend }ienry J.
Walch, D.D., minister. The Pres-
byterian-Methodist Union Sum-
rrter Services Will continue

through July 26 with the Rever-
end Melbourne Johnson preach-
ing in the Presbyterian church.
There will be a nursery at each
church throughout the summer to
take care of the pre-school chil-
dren during the services. During
the month of August, the com-
bined congregationa will meet in
the Methodist church with Rev-
erend Henry J. Walch as minis-
ter.

CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S.
Main strret, Robert Hampton,
40651 Five Mne road, phone
2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Eve-
ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek
service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-
em Township. Patrick J. Clifford,
Pastor. Bible School 1:30 p.rn. Mr.
Richards, Superintendent. Preach-
ing service, 2+30 pan. You are
cordially invited to attend the
old-fashioned country church
where friendly people worship.

30 lb. cans $6.00
or .15c p

HURON

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Phone

670-R. Services every Saturday.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Mis-
sionary Se rvice, 10:45 a.m.
Church Service, 11:DO a.m. We
cordially invited you to all the
services.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Dougla. R. Couch, pastor. Sunday

Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday

School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening

service 7:30 p.m. Wedne«lay
prayer meeting and Bible study,
7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

15 lb. cans $3.25

w pound

FARM i

CHERRIES
SWEET-BY the quart

Al.0

MONTMORENCY CHERRIES

Washed, pitted and sugared. ready for freezing.

DIRECTIONS: Drive Ann Arbor Rd. to Dixboro Rd., turn leftREORGANIZED CHURCH OF and W. Chicago, 134 miles west of
on Dixboro 3 miles to end of road-then turn left.-•erm.. i JESUS CHRIST od Middlebelt. 3 block• south of NEWBURG METHODIST! Phone Ann Arbor 7008" A Lattu Dly Saint. plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley, CHURCH, corner of Newburg

Servic- inMHBO•* minister. Sunday, July 19, 9:30 road at Ann Arbor Trail, Lavonia.r-1

PLY-MAIL PMOTO Il,-2-6/¥1 Temple, Union St a.m. Church school for primary, Phone Plym. 551. Robert D.          -
FINISHING TOUCHES ar, being made on the interior of the Dunning branch of the limililigam/ at Penniman Ave. junior, and young people. 11:00 Richards, minister. Services ev-

Athol Picler, pu- a.m. Church school for nursery ery Sunday at 10 a.m. SundayWayne County library here by Dick Herman. left. and Chuck Baumgarten. Details tor, 671 Pacific st.. and kindergarten; Morning wor- school at 11 a.m, BIDS WANTEDof the construction of the now library are given on page one of thts issue. phone 1230-J. Sunday services: ship, preacher Reverend Ha rold .
9:45 church school, directed by

TIIE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Cap-
tain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-
ficers in Charge. 'Ilephone 1010.
Schedule of Services Thursday.
Ladies Home League meeting at
1:00 p.m. Saturday-Open air
meeting in Northville at 7:45
p.m. Sunday-Sunday school at
10 a.m. Morning meeting 11 a.m.
Young peoples meeting 6:15 p.m.
Evening meeting 7:30 p.ni Wed-
nesday-Sunday school teacher's
meeting at 7.30 p.m. Micrweek
service of. song and Bible study
8:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF
GOD. Hal A. Hooker, nfinister.
Howard Harder, superintendent.
Wednesday, Bible Study, 7:30
p.m. Sunday Morning Worship, 10
a.m. Sunday School, 11 a.rr„
Plymoufh road, corner of New-
burg road. Phone Plymou;h 2086.
Chureh of the Christian Brother-

hood Hour.

 IS ETERNAL
You con share the Richness of

Christian Fellowship ond the
Inspiration of life-Filling
Worship.

DONT MISS A SERVICE

Bible School - 10 a.m.

Worship Service -
11 a.m.

"How to Increase
Your Faith"

outh Fellowship -
6:15 p.m.

,ospel Service -
7:30 p.m.

Ken Cummings &
Wanda Cummings
Portugal and Spain

pates leaving New York for Dur-
ban on the Indian Ocean this

month, arriving there in mid.
August. Another overland jour-
ney of more than 2,000 miles
will bring him and his wife and
their party to the scene of their
operations. Do not forget the
church picnic under "The Wil-
lots" just off the Northville road
past the Six Mile road on the last
Wednesday in July! Prizes will
be given. Basket lunch will be
sei·ved. Watch for further parti-
culars.

1 b}oxot
BAPTIST CHURCH

496 WEST AN- ARBOR TRAiL

Palrick J Clifford Prstor

ST. PETER'S EVANGEUCAL
Robert Burger. Classes of interest

Churches Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas- worship service. Seventy Edward
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 261 to all age groups. 11:00 a.m.
tor. Early service-9:00. Late Butterworth, general chulh

service - 10:15. Sermon topic appointee to Detroit International
next Sunday "The City Ideal," Stake, will be guest speaker.

 PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF you need these practical, Brother Butterworth is one of

GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River- down to · earth sermons on the our most popular speakers. He

side Dr. Phone 410-W . John Wa- Godly Life. Make it a point to has many interesting experiences

laskay. pastor. Mrs. Juanita Pue- attend ! Mr. G. Mueller was to relat, concerning his work for
Jesus Christ in America and

kett, Sunday School superintend- granted a relele to a Lutheran French Oceania. We urge you toent. Sunday School. 10 a.m. Morn- Day School at Fond du Lac, attend Sunday morning and in-ing Service, 11. Young People's Wisconsin upon his own request.
vite your friends and neighbors.Service, 6:30, and Evening Serv- He. is to serve there as sixth
7:30 p.m. worship service. Robertice at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week service grade teacher and music director. Burger will speak. Come toon Wednesday at 7:45 p.m., Fri- It is a school with over 300 chil-
Plymouth park tonight justday July 17 the closing exercise dren and nine teachers. His
north of Plymouth road viaductof the vacation Bible school will friends here wish him success
at 6 p.m. and enjoy a picnic din-be held at 7:45 pm. All are in- and happiness in his new voca- ner and games for all. Wednes-vited. tion. A principal will be called day evening fellowship service atSunday at 11:00 a.m. Reverend to ·take his place in the local 561 Virginia. Sincere invitation

Uoyd Orchard of Grosse Pointe Lutheran school. Last Monday a extended to all to meet with us
will speak and illustrate his ser- group of pastors and laymen as- in worship and study.
mon in oil paints. The painting sisted the second missionary to

will be given to the one bringing Rhodesia, Reverend O. Drevlow. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No,
the largit npmber of new peo- in getting his Catrplane dlsmantl- Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie-
ple. ed and crate« for shipme4t tO der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James

his new station in Africa. The Tidwell, Sunday School superin-
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN- plane is his personal property, tendent. 10 a.m.-Bible study
SEL CHURCH. Wm. P.,Mooney, but will be put into use by him hour-Classes for adults, youth
pastor. Masses 6-8-10-12. Confes- to serve our new Lutheran Mis. and children Transportation
sions Saturday 3:30 to 5; 7 to 9. sion in shuttling between far- provided for thAe desiring. Call

flung stations and the base at 1386 for arrangements. 11 a.m.-
--=---=m=-- Lusaka: Thus, the practical Morning service of worship-

FIRST progress is being placed into ser- The pastor will speak on the
exploitation of modern scientific Music by the combined choirs.
viceable use by the Ooseel , Min- theme "NOT FOR SALE!" 6:30

BAPTIST CHURCH ' istr*. Missionary Drevlow antici- p.m.-Three fellowship groups
meeting at the church, including

N. Mill at Spring juniors 10-15, young people's 15-
21, and adults. All are welcome.

Ph. 1586 7:30 p.m.-Sound film-"ON THE
MARCH FOR CHRIST" a 25

David L. Rieder B.D.. minute film of challenge to

pastor youth and adults. Midweek

Schedule Wednesday-7:30 - Mid-
week service at the church. 8:45

10:00 A.M. - Combined choir rehearsal at the
church. Thursday 6:30-Ball Eame

Church Bible School with Salem Federated church at
Haggerty field. Saturday- 4:00

11:00 A.M. - p.m.-Wayne Baptist Association
"NOT FOR SALE!" Youth Picnic. Young people from

Combined Choirs ten churches of the Wayne as-
PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL TAB- sociation will meet at Plymouth

6:30 P.M. - Three ERNACLE at 990 Sutherland st.,
weiner roast-All welcome.

for the occasion. 6:30-Youth

Fellowship Groups Reverend J. R. Bailey, pastor.

7:30 P.M.- Sound Film Sunday school, 11 a.m.; Sunday ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
evening Evangelistic Service, CHURCH, Harvey and Maple

"ON THE MARCH FOR 7:30 p.m. Tuesday prayer meet- streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.
CHRISTI" Davies, rector, Office phone 1730: ing 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Bible Res. Phone 2308. Edward Rem-

study, 7.30 p.m. enter, Summer Worker. Jon

m Brake, Organist. Sixth Sunday
after Trinity. 8 a.m. Holy Com-1 PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD munion. 10 a.m: Morning prayer
and sermon. Classes for little

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside children. If you have no church
home, you are cordially invited to

..

worship with us in the friendlyFriday. July 17-7:45 p.m. atmosphere of our church. Visi.

Closing Ex¥cise of toi»s are always welcome.

Vacation Bible School GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Gordon at Elmhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10

Sunday A.M. Rev. L Orchard. Chalk Artist a.rn„ preaching 11 a.m„ worship
service at 7 p.m. Reverend Mor-
ris of Ypsilanti, pastor.

Vernon, dinister of Trumbvll
Avenue Presbyterian church, De-
troit.

Why be
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, ,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever- in-convenienced:
end E T. Hadwin, 472 North
Holbrook, phone 2097. - Blake
Fisher, superintehdent. Ray Wil-
liams, minister of music. Sunday Learn to drive this summer.
school at 10 a. m. on Sunday Did you know that for as little
morning. The worship service at
11 a.m. Youth groups meet at as

6:30 and the evening service at

7:30 p.m. $30.00 you can learn to
.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL drive a 1953 automobile
CHURCH, Lucia M. Stroh, min-
ister, Mrs. Ralph Wilson, super.

Call ¥psilanti 3781-W forintendent. Divine Worship, 10:30
a.m. The pastor will bring the further information.
message. Sunday School, 11:45
a.m.

CHURCH OF THE

'NAZARENE
Holbrook at Pearl

Rev. E. T. Hadwin, Pastor Ray Williams

Telephone 2097 Minister of Music

Blake W. Fisher

Sunday School Superintendent

Sunday School. 10 a.m. - Worship, 11 a.m.
..  Youth Groups. 6:30 p.m.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
7:30 p.m.

SERMON

PREPENTENCE"
***

Visit the site of our new building located at
41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail at Gold Arbor

76 84163

P#auded 74€<244448,Fl

SEALED PROPOSALS FOR THE

CONSTRUCTON OF

ADDITION TO POUCE DEPARTMENT

CITY HALL, PLYMOUTH, WAYNE

COUNTY, MICHIGAN
1 0

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH

The City of Plymouth will receive sealed proposals for the
construction and completion of an addition to Police Depart-
ment, Plymouth, Michigan, tmtil 7:30 P.M. E.S.T.. Monday,
July 27th, 1953 at the City Iiat Plymouth, Michigan, at which
time and place all bids will be ovened and publicly read aloud.

General proposals will be recei*ed including Architectural
Trades, Mechanical Work, and Electrical Work.

Plans and specifications for this work, together with all in-
structions to bidders and proposal forms may be obtained on
or after July 10th, 1953 at the office of Nathaniel O. Gould &
Thomas W. Moss, Inc., 320 South Main St.. Plymouth, Michigan
A $10.00 deposit will be required for the plans and specifica-
tions which will be refunded upon their return in good con-
dition.

Proposals shall be submitted in duplicate on forms furnished
bv the Architects and Engineer. All bids must be accompanied
by a certified check. or bid bond by a recognized surety

 company, for 5% of the amount of the bid submitted, made
payable to the' City of Plymouth. This certified check, or bid
bond, is a guarantee that the low bidder will, in case his bid is
accepted, enter into contract within ten days with the City of
Plymouth to construct the work proposed and to give satis-
factory bonds in full amount of contract and as specified. The
check or bid bond of the successful bidder will be forfeited to

the City of Plymouth upon failure ta enter into such contract
and to give such bond. The check or bid bond of the success-
ful bidder will be returned as soon as the contract is signed.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within thirty days.

The right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any
 informalities in any bid is reserved.

City of Plymouth

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk

FISHERMEN!
WE'RE CONTINUING

OUR BIGGEST FISH

CONTEST UNTIL ...

AUGUST 1st - SO HURRY,
THERE'S STILL TIME ... YOU
Can win a genuine Shakespeare Fly Rod or
Casting Reel during our -Biggest Fish" contest!
To the fisherman bringing in the . ..

LARGEST BASS

A Genuine Shakespeare
GLASS FIBER WONDEROD !
Unmatched for action. power, & accuracy

11

Your FORD DEALER

*le Tackle Knows Your CAR BEST!
./ "Let's Get Acquainted"

Take Advantage of these5,04.4.61 111 WIEDMAN SERVICES:

. ed .ectir:08 , General Repairs • Body Polishing. Waxing.taU 01 6(<BL ·tq r:a1 , Complete Collision Service • Auto Painting

pd,J;4 eadjth 90. doj .op 0 Glan Installation • Accessortez Tires

• Chrome Protection Service

in lor w*540 rev"- and don't forget our
on Yout -'WASHMOBILE rapid car washing!

'.1
1 11PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.

.t

71

SlAR-BRILLIANT RIN6S

FROM OUR

COLLECTION

Our ring• have long been a
tradition with the moot fish-
ionable trides ... and little

wonder! Each diamond is Annd.pic ked for color, clarity

.uperb cut and absence of naws... e-· h tetting is wrought
by ma,ter jewelers for a lify:i, pe c: h *';nesi. M•v we
Sup: C,t an pr.riv selection?

 SEYFRIED JEWELERS039 Penniman Phone 1197i 470 South Main Street Pboni Ply. 20m

LAR6EST BLUE GIU

A Ge-e Shakeslmi,0
WONDEREEL No Backlabl

No Thumbing 1

Remember...

Contest Ends August l st.
.

To be eligible 10, thes, valuable

FREE PRIZES

Simplv register at our store - NO PURCHASE
NkCESSARY - YOU ARE UNDER NO

OBLIGATION - just righter!
,...

LIBERTY ST. HARDWARE
JAKE HINES. M.,g.

195 uberty SC M,mouth Phon, 190

p 'f./ . __4__21______ _-2.-__ __
,/I



C & 0. Roundhouse May Be vIctim of Diesel Locomotives Common Stocks

FC -· 19 1 From the board, switches can be
I 1 41 controlled as far as 12 miles

Lose Gambling
U away by just one man. Control of
9 '. switches in South Lyon were in- Status Recently
t. stalled in February of this year,

Once considered on a par with4 making this one of the railroadsb gambling, the purchase of corn-9 latest additions in efficiency.
mon stocks has "become an inte-

-- With a radio, the board opera- eral part of our ectonomie life," a
tor receives directions from dis; University of Mithigan Business
patehers in Wayne, of the Sagi- Study on "Common Stock Values

U naw division, and South Lyon, and Yields" reveals.
Grand Rapids divi,ion.-To throw Written by Wilford J. Eite-

' a switch, the operator merely man, U.M professor of finance,
turns a lever. which locks the ..1 F*mok P. Smith. director of

' switch electrically. the U-M Bureau of Business Re-
On the back of the board is a, search. the study was published

map of the lines in the area, by the bureau.
showing the various switches, Main topic of the text is a stu-
each with a number. Lights on dy of common stocks as long-
the map also show the train's term investments, with particular
position. This simplifies the emphasis placed on yields. From
switching operation consider- their findings, the :,u thors pre-
ably, and Inakes it poisible for Wiict that "if our economy contin-
one man to handle it. ues to grow and expand, as we

. With innovations like the die. beli•ve it will, common stocks
-lel locomotive and the central may be expected to continue the

switchboard it is natural that the upward trend they have (allowed
......16 ..090 old-time things must go. The old for 50 or more years."

WRECKERS MAY SOON fake down a large portion of th, Cheeapeake acd Ohio roundhouse, constructed in 1922, They point out that common
may give way before the more stock investment was once con-roundhouse. The huge building im no lon@ er needed since diesel Ingin- do not re-
modern devices. sidered on a par with gambling,

quire the servicing :hat st,am engines needed. * but bes now become so respect-- ah# that it is hard to remember
The largest portion of the ' stalls, blast away the coal dock was used chiefly for the servicing Model Airplane how tecently this change of opin-Chesapeake and Ohio round- and eventually take down the of steam engines. The engines ion took place.

house here in Plymouth will ' water tower. The plans were dis. had to be moved into the round- Copies of the study may be ob-soon be part of the past when closed by Joseph Fleury, yard- house two or three times a day, Coolest. Planned tained through the Bureau of Bus-steam locomotion was king-pin. master and Walter Ebert, round. for they would run out of water, iness Research, School of BusinessThis summer tentative plans house foreman. I coal, or would need the fire bin Dozens of boys and fathers in Administration, University o f
Bur 5elte roundhouse's seven dentally is only partially round. quette, C. & 0. became complete- model airplanes for the first

made to dismantle The, roundhouse, which inci. cleaned out. When the Pere-Mar. this area are trimming up their Michigan, Ann Arbor.

ly dieselized in January of 1951, major competition sponsored by
the Northville "Aeroneers" Sun- Up,the use of the roundhouse was .
day. July 26.' cut down considerably.COMPLETE SELECTION OF Fleury said that one of these The Suburban Model Airplane 1 1

diesel engines can do the work of Contest is expected to draw 81 Northville
entries from Milford Brightonfour steam engines, and requires ' The new Northwille Downs pol-AWNINGS , diesel can be refueled in just 10 , and the Ann Arbor area, as well 4 of racing in any weather -

comparatively little servicing. A South Lyon, Ply,nouth. Livocia
as Northville, when competition rain or hine has helped boostminutes. and needs t6 go into
begins at 11 a,m. July 26. Site atindance and mutuel handle

tile roundhouse for Servkin of the contest is the Itvel field thdi 08"Dn
only every 72 hours. Cost of run-

• CANVAS at the corner of East Seven Mile Foc - first two weeks of thening is almost 75 per cent eheap-
road and Newburg road. current meet, betting has been uper

Included in the competitioi 14.7 per cent with $2,751,588 wag-

A

Teen-Age Dance to Be 'TRE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 18.1953 3

I|ed This Thursday i ' *9¢**0
e Recreation department

sponsored teen-age dance will be Phone 9104
held again this hursday even-ing. However, cause attend-

ance has not been very good, the
dance will be moved from the
high school auditorium to the •
Junior high gymnasium. .IDARD

Although the recreation de- 6.li-1 -:.:
partment and Vern Diedrick, the ' .- ...9
band leader, hope 010 continue 1holding the dances weekly, if at-
tendance proves too small the · Bel•'*dances will be held every other
Thursday night instead.

We overheard a Plymouth man '
say yesterday that the only dif-
ference between home-cooking at i Quality STANDAI
a restaurant and at home is that ,

you don't see the can opened in OppdA
th'e restaurant. 1 ut_

SEE PAGE 3 - SECTION 1

HUGE, MONEY-SAVING, JULY

1 D ,1*dticts r
ir Hot.1 -4

for

• ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

• FIBRE-GLASS

• PORCH RAILIN6S

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Ply. 1672-1 or Ann Arbor 2-4407

F. H. A. TERMS AVAILABLE

FOX TENT & AWNINQ CO.
624 S. Main - Ann Arbor

1 TUE FAITHFUL CAIT l
THAT DOES ITS STUFF,

U a\.i r g£)U£ O HAVEA 5#ELTER,
SURE ENOUGH 23

2 --01 NOW lita/.322*L i up '

So the diesel engine not only
- revolutionized the freighing in-

dustry, but also had a definite
effect on the train crews. Since
servicing of engines was cut
down so considerably, the ser-
vicing crews were also cut by 25
percent.

Latest to feel the effects of
dieselization is the roundhouse.
Dynamite blasting will soon
make it too the victim of pro-
gress.

And everywhere one looks in
the railway yards this progress
is evident. Take the new central-
ized train system for example.

Allends Eastman
Photo Conierence

Lloyd Johnson. The Photo-
graphic Center, Hotel Mayflower
building, Plymouth, will be in
Rochester, New York, from July
13 through July 22 to attend a
retail photographic salesmen's
training conference at the East-
man Kodak company's sales
trainirrg conference.

 Twenty-three men and women
I from 13 states. Canada and
1 Mexico comprise the group.

J. R. Allendorf, Kodak assist-
ant general sales manager, will
open the conference.

Con(erees will tour the com-

Will be 4.A, A, B and C classes
for gasoline powered models.
Other events will include rubber
powered, glider and radio con-
trolled models, all in U-Control
and free flight contests.

Prizes will be model kits and
gas engines, provided by the
Northville Exchange club.

Requests for entry blanks
should be addressed to Harrison
Rdney, Guneell's Drug Store,
NorthvUle. Eatry fee is 50 cents.
All competition will be governed
by American Model Aeronautics
association rules.

The "Aeroneert" a group of
youthful mod/ enthusiasts,
formed early this year in North-
ville under the guidance of Alvin
Skow, an Exchange club men]-
ber who had belonged to similar
organizations in C)hio before
moving to Northville.

The Exchange club promptly
took the club under its wing and
now backs it as an ideal means
of getting fathers and sons to-
gether in a hobby which is fun
for both.

Milk Will Give You
Your Money's Worth

Did you know that one quart
of milk costing 22 cents is ac-
tually worth 42 cents in food
value? According to a Michigan
State college press release, milk
is the best food bargain on the

end as compared to $1,173,195 a
year ago.

The track has been treated
with sand and otherwise prepar-
ed to make racing in wet weather
both possible and safe. The work
was done by Charlie Coons, new STOREWIDE
track superintendent.

Bad weather on several nights
this meet would have cut the
handle and attendance, according
to officials. Now, however, the
threat of.rain does not discourage
fans from starting early for the
trip to the suburban track.

The meet will continue nightly,
except Sunday, through August
8. Post time is 8.15 p.m. CLEARANCE

Call 1600 for classified ads
Deadline is Tuesday at noon.

./. .* -i-i . 1 -
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A TEACUP OF GAS .-036--N
' 4:. .,>-•14"Ae'*.t.

thafs all it takes to prove -...#...............J7%.r. V
6.

this compact new kind of car *m.cru-/ 1 ..19*r *'-Ae•·Mv- 2 +

3 ,
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BUILOA- rrn-
6"246611!B

pany's Rochester plants and at. market.
tind daily lectures designed to This is the way Ws figured In
acquaint them with the latest one quart of milk you get one
Kodak products and services. cent> worth of sugar, two.and-
Among the topics to be covered orte-half cent's worth of fat, 38
are Kpdak cameras and acces- cent's worth of protein, if you
sories..color photography. Kodak figure the present price of beef
films, papers and chemicals, or pork roast. And you also get a
planning store advertising, home half rent's worth of vitamins and
movies. and photography's basic minerals. What better bargain
selling principles. could you ask for these days?

lika'llit -0 1'- . I - I - -, - I -1

f...7-2211-1 On Saturd« July 18, the *
group will visit Niagara Falls We can't help feeling at times
where each person will have an that if everybody used their ,

- , opportunity to take black-and- tongues in as friendly a way as
white and color still and motion dogs used their tails this would
pietures. be a much happier community.
I -

Mi./IM' 94.:4*4421

....

m.matii Ui.• -1- h
Wouldn't A Garage Be More .==Ii-im milgalial;'1/ 93 ME

L.

1
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Every Advantage
We are a well-known firm here
in Plymouth and Livonia, due
not only to the number of years
we have served, but also to the
large number of famihes we have
served each year. If you are a
newcomer to our city,or ave um-
familiar with our services. we in-
vile you to make inquiry regald -
ing the Schrader Funeral Hoie.
You will find, we are sure, that
we are a firm offering evify
advantage, including moderate
prk:=.

SCHRADER
9wletat 7/ome

280 S. MAINST. PHONE My. 1000

Co40 in,you may win

FREE
A HUDSON JET

After "Teacup Test," fill out
01cial Intryblank comp!et,ly.

Con•Inient?

Yes, having a garage Tor your car will

add to its life and gi ve you storage

room for your tools, stortn windows
and screens, etc. Why not see our wide

selection of garage building plans.

 Phone 385 

A......1 1

Free Estimates - Without Obliggtion

.

Dest entry in oplmon bi Juages
wins a new Hudson Jet. Con-

test closes August 1, 1953. Get
full details from your Hud*on
dealer.

PERFORMANCE!
The Hudaon Jet will outl
perform and outdemon-
•trate any other make of
car in the loweit price lield.

ECONOMY!

AM you drive, you'll *62-
eight before vour eyes!-
Droof of the Hudson
Ziet's matchles,1 economy.

A SaENTFIC,
DRAMATIC TESr

Scientific measuring
equipment she- you
exact, low fuel consump-
tion of the Jet-its
amazing performance
•peaks for i-lf!

Because H 's wolderfully
compact, H'; a delight lo h,ndle, drive

2:4

rli

and park in today'§ traffic ... and Iheri'§
ample room IN Bixl

The Hudson Jet has both the hot- workout. You'll feel performancp .
test perfonnance *nd the best the like of which you've never

economy m the lowest price Beld. known before. And you'll .2, on
Want proof? Come in, put a Jet the Icientific gamoline meter, its
through its paces. Give it a real almost unbelievable las econom•,'

Ilt-DS¢)Kt*7
A COMPACT, NEW KIND OF CAR IN THE LOWEST PRICE FiaO

Sund•rd ttim and other peellic•tioas •nd - =' : mbht to obanle without -*lia
/2.#

4 MOTOR SALES, INC.
m W. Ann Arbor 14. M,moum PhomA 1310

..
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Canialoupe dzes d,scrlhed hy Rimber 11• .1 confusing. What
thoy mea, 10 Iltis, Ile larger th, cant.log,0, lk, smaller Ill•
number. Thi :mall 45-slze miami 45 molons fit Into a orali.
Th, modium Ii-SU, meail 30 molons m Int, the :ame lize orate.
Th. jumbo 21·slze m.... 27 molons fil Into lh. um, dze ®ral•.
9,1 the biggest aid best Caltal,1,11 11 Krogir.

.

t

t..Il - Cli I -e. 11. 2 , '0

At fts.*> 0· t...E 44 1 X
.

CTUAL SIZE Q

JUMBO 27 SIZE --V 5:&213/4.ilt/:./.1/:"/FEELIIIIII--  -                                                                                     -
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Oranges Sunkist-252 Size .Calilornia Persian ..... ..doz. 29 Limes    -Florida n for 25c Cherriep western Box. ling lb. J ¤C
Large, Lusolo••,

.*+  Granutated UghCH. liser
 Cane S,plar„ . / O.mino 496DOMINO Brown Sugar Dark or 2 · £ 1

Powdered Sugar D•min, 4 496
XIII 6 lbs. 4 0

From the
Heart o BAG Sugar Cubes Domino . OC

Del •idlitan's . 'b. 10

Cherryland Aluminum Foil Reynolds Roll25-ft, 29C Bab-O . .  price sale St Cans 9

LE.047 Preserves Kroge, Peach 230 Modess * 39CBOX
Jar

Salad Dressing "· 29C .....Kroger Jar
I c Sale Balh

ORANGE 356 T.11 R,gula, Size
Siz,Banned Milk Kie . Bars 4 for 240

.....4Bars- 39C Sweetheart
JESSE JEWELL FROZEN

CORNED BCHICKENVELVET -MAIW WITER Corn Bolde" 1,•tam Can• . .. Lliallt//F1"*FIRM"Avend.1. Cream Style ... 2··· ":29c SWIFT'S PREMIUM --2 1 1,1 -

....: e..i::9*4* . I $ IA

In a Seloall•I; Peas. . guam,...2 ca. 27: Trial ---- ' . 74:y V 01 
Standard Ne. 303 Deliclous

•f Beautiful 11.01. ,
2 4-35c TOmatoeS myTumblers

11 * 1
·0.5 Design , for - 000- . 41

I.

2 Cans 2 9 Qul©*4*1 12-01. L f +

$ r|v,·t reanut Butter

Slandard No. 303 C

.. Y.'. me. 1 4

*gh"ma.1 - 59' Macaroni · . Elbow m . Box 1 9 j

Meals                                                    ,
Kroger M. 1 06 / I. *. . ... I / +.el....

. 0

0 Lls.Er Soup . .Mist Varieties . . I .IH, Swift
Campbell'; 976

Sprite Suds for
Instant 1:.O.. '9@ Roast Beef 12-oz. ca. 59 Veal Loaf L . 7-06. enG
Dishes ....

006

irpJ .
-Il- -

$.lII :Im "or

Num#.8 Dry Bleach pu- . S '4
rer i:.01.-

i

12-OI. 3 9C Beef Steaks Sandiao..S ... 9' peanut Butter 37'Jal

and Dellches .La|# -UPTON TEA Dial Soap Dial Soap PREAM PRODUCT CREAMDAIRY

20 vials of precious perf.mes only
000. Sind Mod•:* box tab and 500
1. Personal Products Corp. Box GO,

New York 46, N.Y.

2.Lb. Pki,

Com,1,11
Chicke"

Cot·UP,
Pal.Ready

1.29

..Ct. 58 M.L.· 56( 2 & 27 A doloi•*s ,•.dered dal„ .N,got ,0= 2 96Large Blth Size lars Com,1,Ilo, Size lan

1 1.1 - Mixed 2 101 376 fer .... 1.81 ..... .Mgor.. Cam4 -

.

11'. 6,•,r, ,8, Rigb# 1. Li-ig Q.•0•kies-14,4, E#.ciA. l'IZ:g• s.1.. 1 18. 1953 -
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CHUCKROASL
All 'IM"" bon• ald ""HA. h

removed frim your cul d mial Blade
before H Is ••ghed ald prked. ,
A Kroger qualily value W help
y. Live 1*Her For 1-1 014

Cut
U.S. 60¥'1. Graded "O&*!te"

'14.1,01 9 sold u•der Hle Tanderay
Label. 1

394
4

1 1

Beef Liver . 49 Ground Beef K.....4 ....1 3 66 $ 1 Canadian BaconLI. 11•

Beef 'Stew 6-, 6-6. I " L U O &. i iwl
enc Sliced Bacon , Hygrade 9=C 0...i„

Old F...1...4 1 Aly Sh.

Boiling Beef T.d".1 49 Ocean Perch Fillot. ..
C Kroger 4 OC =11.r SH-1..1,1 81.1,

Ring Bologn• 39< i,3..lend.le .r

Niohols-Fiss i. Beef
1 IERillsh Roast; Mal• 1••f; St••m•: Mil R•d  1 I I I

For Your Froozer! <U.S. 10¥'t. erad•d "Ob•kl" F•r•,•an•nk
C.1 for your fr„zer. 0...1, R...d ...

--

-j

Kin Roast 1" Standing Rib, Kroger.0•1 a. 69c_Weenie Weeniesiie * 4'C
j

Toideray, W. 1 9•v'I.

I

. thiE, ,- "TZ'IM=11/4,///4/ .,,:,5fa//,% ' 4. -: 4 23- , 1 P '880.7 -.

$109
How lo Pre,ari Genuine African .=7*21,5- / ..ms.S,Elt

10'NE
M.. f.it•, •»h. ph.-d or frox... 6,1.1.0. 6*H. b.ili•,
ater with t..spoon .» for ..ch qu.A. Whon ..1. ,. Rock Lobster! For Lu•*hoON
6.iN, loww he,+ and bogin counting Amo. (F- thoo. 3 4 171„=90'Mmi
4 ounce *ails boil app. 5 minutes if th,wed 094 7 minut# Now Ye, CaR 6./.iNBEW' pr...Il frazon.) To romov, meal easily, drain 00 hot water, drinch Wlicullpniall

with cold,..d cut through und.r.sh.11 with hitch- ..i.or.. Sem L....r Tails Weigh 1 '4,5,1,# lingon botwoon sholl ind miat ,•d pull Rrmly. 1• Lb. from 31.4.,z. Ealk       -,
1

1 .1. I ...1 - .AST 1..Al"
fecip- calling for dic•d, boiled South African Reck Lobfor, Tals 81 Nomel soKES 4
•hill moil to dite eisil,.

Kool-Aid . . Dk Thal. --6.1 . . . : 6 .91· ., Shrimp S..16-CleaRed ... .Lut
A Dellellm Hol Weleher 476 - 1.11 K.1-

5-oz. un ., Q
I 1

C•,"k 42¢

Fig Bars . . ••d T-Pll•g . . . . m . 46 'kB  -
9 . ac Star Kist Tuna- ···, &0I• (.::  1 1<:0"

4 w.1.,maldRice , lbs. IQ/ //Tomato Juice .UK- . . . . . 0.1 -
9 ec

4...I.. 0 ... L.. 210 . . I

Salad Oil ... Kraft . . qi' i U . WHITE
For Pionicsand T.V. Sna.ki(0 

Am NEW ERA445

Mazola Oil gallon bottle s2.49
Soloatilloally

Mazola Oil #4. Cpmt bo* 39C
-

...

Serv U Rite Whel. Kenel | 0·OI. 25 CCir" 6 6...

,.11 '-1 9Freshlike Peas Va'.pic ...

Delsey ....5* 69* Colored Towels 2 -:29'

Facial Tissue 3=· 49' Colored Tissue 4 -49' Dog Food R. Heart I.L..1 2 - 33C3 01.8 .

WISHBONE.DRESSING Wax Pager Glosstex TETLEY TEA BAGS Mak* A" 4
1. SALE! Rap,4,/ax Ma.,1..a„. Th. Modern, Con¥,Aient Way *Cl. 2 C ......

.At W.111. and
ITAUAN STYLE DRESSING -406 1. zlc 32-0. ... lo Drink Tei Iced or Hotl hi gueBuy one bottle at regular price R.11 .„.01.and /et Inoth,r for inet 1.1

1 ·r1 - .
-

F, 1,•*-, 16* Rish• 10 1,-I Q•-,iti.--4/vi'. 10.... Th...6 S.:. 1.1, 18, 195; ,
-
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July 16,1953 THE PLYMOUT H MAIL Children Visit Smith Wins First Contractors Tie Daisy For First Gogo#(k 18#EEZE--

Kensington Park
Place in Grades The Contractors team in 'the this league so that leaves nine 1-114*-

Playing for first place in the combined Livonia-Plymouth Old teams still active. The standingsgrade school summer league, the Timers' league continued their as of July 7 are as follows: A. 3,7Fun at Kensington park was Smith boys team upset the Stark- winning ways last week with a WL

the keynote for the children at weather lads 5 to 4 in a well- 13 to 10 win over American Contractors 3

the city's five playgrounds last played close game last week Legion from Livonia. The win- Daisy 3
week. The trip was part of the Wednesday. MeLean. the win- ners scored most of their runs in Livonia Gardens 2 1 Un
weekly schedule of going to one ning pitcher held the Smith boys clusters of threes--counting once Hope Chapel 2 1 Y/<
of the area's recreation spots. to but one hit, that being made in the first, and three runs in Wisconsin Door ' 2 1

2 4
PHONE 1697 TODAY

On Tuesday, July 7, 32 chil- by Eggloff in the third inning. each the second, third, fourth DPW 12

Np Obligationand sixth innings. Wall Wire 1 2dren from the Central and Stark- The winners had to come from
weather playgrounds went W behind with three big runs in Each team had eight hits. B. American Legion

the parkto fish and swim. Wed- the last inning to win as Stark. Epps had a homerun in the first Dutch Mill - 02 HAROLD E. STEVENSnesday, 39 children from the Bird weather had counted,· two runs in inning and K. Stevens had a *
and Smith groups enjoyed an the top of the fifth inning on no single, double and triple. Dicker- Social items can be phoned to

son had two singles, Hayskal: a HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONINGafternoon of fun at the park. hits, Hits by Taylor and Nelson _ 1600.
Green Meadows and Central and two errors accounted for the

double and Schenaman a  857 Penniman (Rear) Phone 1697
went on Thursday. single.

winning runs.
A supervisor from each play In another game in this league Next Monday Contractors play

ground, a lifeguard and a person Bird defeated the Junior Opti- Livonia Gardens and Daisy goes All Kinds of '

in charge of the entire trip ac- mist team 14 to 0 as Palmer held against DPW. Next Wednesday PRINTINA
company the group on each trip the losers to one hit. that by Wall Wire plays American -

to the park. Each group is num- Feldkamp in the first inning, Contractors at the high school,
Legion, Wisconsin Dor plays Phone 1600

bettd and is given a certain area The Bird boys scored in every
and Daisy plays Hope Chapel atin which they can swim. In thts inning with their nine in the  the high school diamond. Th6 Plymouth Mail SPECIAL FORway the beach attendants and third being tops.

life guards know exactly where
The winners made only five Joy Bar has dropped out of 1

the group is swimming.
Future plans for the play-

hits, but numerous errors ac- 1 -- '
ground children include a trip to counted for many unearned runs. .

a zoo scheduled for July 24. Each Next Tuesday. Smith plays
Junior Optimist at 6:30 and Bird

Monday and Friday the play- takes on Starkweather at 6:45--grounds take turns going to the JULY BARGAINS!
JULY AND AUGUST

wading pool in the Plymouth both on the high school diamond,
parks.

The proposed child-labor law
would prevent Willie from turn- ONE LOT OF FDOORS & WINDOWS

Tips for Making ,ing thp grind.ftnne. hut it wnul,1-
15%0F ON ALL STORM

PL¥2¥AIL PHOTO .

r

1

JUICY COLD WATERMELON 9 Inough to make any
youMgster's mouth water. and Lynn Ellen Cash k cer.
tainly no exception. The four.Ylar-old dauehter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Cash of 1007 Harding ravenously bit into
her slice of the ripe red melon at the request of a Plym-

outh Mail photographer. Both Lynn Ellen and the wa- '
termelon wen found al the Slop and Shop,uper market.

CUSTOMER?

When you drive away Dom our

A station. you'll surely be complete-

ly satisfied with the friendly, cour-

- teous service you've riceived.

Why not
* stop in today!

We serve you RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL 

Gal and OiL

SATISFIED

Good Hemlines
Plymouth 1hdies, whether you

are one of the nation's 30,000,000
women doing creative home sew-
ing or if you simply do alteration
work on your garments, un-
doubtedly you find it necessary
to make hemline adj ustments
often.

Here are some tips on abhiev-
ing satisfactory hemlines.

If the garment is new, let it
hang overnight before marking
and finishing hem. If a remodel-
ing job is involved. rip out old
hemline and press thoroughly
before adj Usting.

When new hemline is being
marked, wear the type of shoes
you ordinarily would wear with
that style dress. If a belt is worn
with the dress, have it on at pro-
per waistline while taking ·hem
measurements.

The hem suited to most fabrics

is made by first turning the edge
and machine-stitching it, Next,
blind stitch either by hand or
machine the stitched edge to
fabric.

1 ,§*04,9,19.2

BE SURE H

DEAD OW

-- ----1- ... ----- -7't get Dad's nose any farther
Iway from it. * LADIES SLIPS 9.25 Just phone. come in. or clip and mail the below

'The fastest way to get action is
to use Plymouth Mail classifieds. coupon for FREE ESTIMATES AND FURTHER

EXCAVATING --- ALL CHILDREN'S WEAR INFORMATIONI

SEWER WORK
-----------Ill-----

BASM)& 20°10 1 Name .OFF
GRADING  Address 
DrTCHING Phone Number

FILL DET YARD GOODS - 10% OFF 
on storm windows and doors for my home or building. 
Please contact me for a free estiniate and information

GRAVEL
I Ii...0 - I .Il.i--I .-.-I- I.il./.- -..I- - ./.--* ./.- I.--

Clinansmith Bros.: ' Other Bargains BEDWELL'S CABINET SHOP .Still sokne 80 sq. Percale for le an inch

Business Office:
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052 GLADSTONE'S J Custom Work
After 6 p.m.. - Call 578 Starkweather Ave. Plymouth

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

Ply. 1174-W
i............................... I

-AR *out tle N w

All -00NDHIDNED 0 101 M#11[E I '
FRIBIDAIRE CAR CONDITIONING* - 1,1,w lorr:,1 11,; weather 4,1,1. /.J//////14

No more Hed No matter - - 9-=,IL.- ,..

WALTER ASH BRINGS YOU COOL, :·- 2"> infide! ion cari drive all-
Side. vow'11 al-ay. br M,1 ---9 4.......f

$

day long under a bliatering 0-'91 4 4 F - 1 1
hot sun and relax in refriah- L :1 .

SHELL SERVICE REFRESHING DRIVING COMFORT 11* /Aing comfort.

€ triA

1 I ,·re'H where you can find ,584 S. Main Cor. Wing
........7.3.- . » No more Humidityl

.keIN HOTTEST WEATHER ri,Iii·f from 11;211 humi,1;,v .pl

9.

Phone 9165 1/*.4/Volly.1-
: PREVENT FOREST flig!

PaIn makes a date with her future

"Say, Judy-my good-looking cousin from Can- -That won't be bardl I know a wonderful girl
ada is in town. Could you get a date for him? who started as a telephone operator last sum-
I told him some of the nioest girls in town work men right after she graduated. Name is Pam.
at the telephone office.- S mart, too-applied whileshewa:,till in schooll-

Ewp I

. .AY,1. ./11

3

1

Imagine-driving along on the hottest day of the
year--through city traffic or along country
roads-and enjoying the game cool, fresh com fort
as you get in the finest air-conditioned room!

Imagine·-parking your car all day long under
the broiling summer sun-and then driving it
away with the temperature inside cool and
comfortable within minutes!

Imagine-driving along on the hottest day with
windows cloe¢d-with no wind blowing your
hair--with no discomfort from dust, drafts, bu@s,
hnidity or noi4.

Imagine-riding in an air-cooled car with no hot
blasts of air to bother you-no damp, sticky
atmosphere!

Oldemobile can do all this for you with the new
Frigidaire Car Conditioner, one of tile greatest
automotive advancements in 20 years.

R

P

Here'* how H works-The Frigidaire Car Conditi„net
works on the same hasic principle a• a room conditioner. A
compact Kiri#eration uni¢ is "tucked away" in tile tnink.
A rota,y compreuor is located under the hood. The
rendenser im installed in front of the engine radiator. The
air distnhution system is located inside the body ofthe car.
Two flat sleeves-one on each side of the int*rior-distrib-

ute cool air evenly into the car by mean, of four Bets of
louvers and individual air jets. These louven eliminate
annoying drafts, and ainre well-balanced air circulation
throughout your Of]@mobile.

H.r.'s whal Il does for you-No matter hoW hot
the weather outhide, your Old,mobile is refrrshingly cool
inside. And the coolness achieved is a clear, dry cootneme-
free from high humidity and wind noise. You just roll up
your windows and relax in a quiet, serae atmosphere-
free from wind, noige and dust. Convereation im easier.

radio reception is elearer and warm-weather traveling is
much more enjoyable.

'1:

4€

on rainy daysi Even in itieky weather, windowe
Atity clowd and you enjoy a clear, dry atrn,»*here.
No mori Wind! Think of "windows-up" protection and
comfort on hot, windy. duity'days! Youll breathe clear.
filtered air even when yod travel over country roads.

No more R.d Noise 1 0

9-ou can actually talk in
whispers and be heard
easily, and' youll enjoy
your radio much more.

Widons U,ofulnew of

C--The Car Conditioner

incresies the efficiency of
4 c .. - 1 travelingsalesmenand many

oth-whodependuponacar
in hot weather. And even on days that are not excessively
warm. Oldemobile owners find. that "windows-up"
driving ia 80 much quieter and more comfortable.

Stop in and ask us,bout the Frigidaire Car Conditioner.
This revolutionary new feature is typical of the advanoe.
ments you expect from Oldsmobile-"Rorkrt" Engine
and Hydra-Matic Stiper Drive*-Power Steering' and
Power Brakes*-Powee Ride Chaams and Power St,ling
-the Autronic.Eye* and Custom-Lounge Intrrion!
Make a date with a "Rocket 8"-the Classic Ninety.
Eight or brilliant Super "88" Oldamobile.

J

i i>

treat invention, Pam-the telephooe! Look
what it did for me!"

-All thil and a wonderful lob, too. Good pay.
Regular raioes. Work with well people. How
lucky can one girl bel"

"Why don't you make adate with vow future?
You need no peri-ce. Starting pay is good,
and in<xeases come frequently. It'* p6*sant
and friendly-and fun--with lots of chance to
advance. Drop in and Ne us soon!-

0£ 7.9 OLDSMIO·81
- SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER

LE

MICHIGAN IELL TEUPHONI COMPANY. 72 W. A- Arir Trali Ply...1. j
BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE 705 So. Main St.

--------i=-YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER ALSO FEATURES TOP VALUES IN SAFETY TESTED- USED CARS.-----

.

.

1
.

1
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PUT-MAIL PHOTO

RIDING THE "BUCKING BRONCO" in -ihe S. S.

Kreige store - are Phylli, and Torry Ray McCullough
daughter Mnd son of, Mr. Ind Mrs. Raymond McCul.
lough. 139 East Pearl.

. 7 -
the ARMSTRONG

Oil *and -Gas Fired Hi-Boy
Year Arou=1, AIR CONDITIONER

Yes, Armstrong's Hi-Boy Air-
conditioner is tailor made for the

home of today. specially design-

' ed for ultra-modern 1-floor plcm ,
homes.

These attractive home heating units in-
corporale space saving efficiency and fuel
saving economy k give you maximum
comfort al a minimutn 6f cost.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

857 Penniman (Rear) Phone 1697

r

Beglinger Olds Tennis Clinic Holli Here TodayStill Unbealen
A tennis clinic for anyone in- ' vanced players who want a few

Big Game Monday noon on the Riverside tennis grand opportunity for those
terested will be held this after-tips on Inside tennis. This is a

Next Monday night at 8:45 on urts and conducted by a well- novices entering the Detroitown former national profes- ' News Tourney here next week tothe softball field behind the high sional. Harry Fogelman, repre- pick up a few pointers on theschool Detroit Transmission will

try for the second time this Benting Spaulding Sporting rudiments of the game, states
Goods company, will be here to Herbert Woolweaver of the Re-summer to upset Beglinger Olds
hold this clinic. It will begin at creation department.and thereby gain a tie for 'fifst 2 .m Anyone

place in the cqmbined Industrial
p . at the park. wishing to enter that tourney
Mr. Fogelman has conducted should get an entry blank rightand Open softball league. In the

many successful clinics all over away and have it in to Mr. Wool.first game, Olds came out the the country and is recognized as weaver before Monday - theyvictor 5 to 2. Other games that
one of the best in his field. This can be obtained at his office innight find Cavaleade going
clinic is open to anyone desiring the high schooLagairist Whitman & Barnes, and

Evans battling Bathey. Tonight to learn something _ about the New nets are being provided
game as beginners, 1. or to ad. for the courts at the high schoolBathey plays LaFountaine at

- and should be up soon. Mr. Bis-6:15, Olds goes against W & B
at 7:30, and PTD 'battles Evans Parkv bee, a former tennis coach atiew Girls Farmington High school, is thereat 8:45.

each Thursday at 3:30 p.m. toThe standings after last week's
games are as follows: W L Win by 6-2 Score care for it.

give instruction free to those who

Beglinger Olds 9 0 The Parkview Girls team in *
Detroit Transmission ' 8 1 the Inter-City Women's league Wh

./-O-

Cavaleade Inn ' 8 3 got back on winning ways last liman-Barnes
Whitman & Barnes 3 S weeh as they edged the King

I -

LaFountaine 3 6 Seeley team 6 to 2 in a game
Evans Prod ucts 2 7 played at the high school dia- Take Two Games
Bathey Mfg. Co. 0 10 mond. Barbara Mcintosh held Whitman & Barnes won two

-   *      the opposition to six hits and two games last week, the first from
Cavalcade Gains sixth inning. . ond from Bathey 9 to 5. In the

runs scored in the fourth and LaFountaine 8 to 6, and the sec-

Plymouth had a total of 10 hits first game, the winners counted
By Two Victories when three crossed the platter more in the fourth to put the

with runs coming in the second three in the first inning and four

Cavalcade won two clow on four hits, and one more scor- ' game away, Key singles were
games last week, each by the ing in the fourth on two hits, and driven out by Cason in each inn-
margin of one run. The first the final two markers coming in ing.
they edged Evans 3 to 2, and the fifth inning on three hits. Nagy hurled for the winners
the second was a 7 to 6 win over Mcintosh struek out nine and Wellman for the losers.
LaFountaine. womeh and walked no one. Williams, Cason and Onusko

In' the first game, Joe Thi- Jennie Konazeski had three each had two hits to pace the
bideau did not allow a hit until singles in as many times at bat Winners. Soave and Scriver had
two men were out in the final to le,d the attack; Ann Finnegan #wo for the losers.
inning, that being a single by and Villerot each had two hits; ' In the second game of the
Stevens which scoitd the second and King. Donnelly and Nagy week, W & B scored in every
run; the first run scored in the one each. The Plymouth lassies inning of an abbreviated game to
fifth on a hit batsman and aome Counted three times in the second win 9 to 5. It was cut to five
loose fielding, The winning hurl. inning when King was safe on an innings by the time limit. The
er struck out 12 men and walked error, Villerot came through game was fairly close until the
two. Graczyk allowed six hits, with a single, Donnelly popped bottom of the fourth when the
struck out one and walked no out, but Nagy and Konazeski hit winners counted five runs on two
'one. . conse,utive singles,' Mcintosh walks, an error and two hits by

In the second game Cavalcade walked and Finnegan got the Emanuel and Killion.
broke a tie in the sixth inning to final single scoring the other Brindamur was the winner,

with Schwartz the* loser.score two runs on a single by runs.
Dudley, a walk to Cole and a This was the local girls second Killion had a double and a
double by Archer. LaFountaine I win in this league. One game single to lead W & Bat the
came back with one run in their was rained out, and they lost Plate,
turn at bat, but could not quite one to DeHoCo ,the league lead- *
overcome the one run lead. In er. Tuesday they played Silk-" Lose something? Find it
the Iast inning they got a man worth again, and next Tuesday through a Mail classified. Call
around to third with only one they enjoyed a bye. 1 1600. Deadline is Tuesday noon.
out, but the next two flied out to :
the outfield to end the game.

Thibideau allowed only two hits .
in this game, struck out 14 men,
but errors allowed many runs to
score-three runs were scored in
the first three innings even
though he struck out the side in
each inning.

Jim Dudley had two hits for Get the full
the winners who garnered only
fbve off Graezyk. - -    .   -

Olds Extended :THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, July 16,1953 7

-Beal Evans 3-2 1.

iM \Now W:W'.6.Another surprise game last
week found the leading Olds 0/
learn extended to win over

Evans 3 to 2 in the City Softball
.

lEague. The game was very close
with the winners getting seven
hits and the losers six hits.

Extra base blows gained the '
triumph for Olds as five of the PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
seven hits went for extra bases 470 S. Main Phone 2060
-two doubles and three triples
meant the d ifference. Olds count- 01/ lipullill' RIDES "MTH E"EIT "/ED CAR AND TRICK "/ ELI
ed first in the top of the first
inning when Egloff doubled afteu
two men had been retired and
Likeweis scored him with a WE SPECIALIZE IN
single. In the third Wilkie led
off with a double, Schultz sacri-
fired and Wilkie scored on a CHICKEN and STEAK
ground ball. The winning count-
er was tallied in the fourth as . SHORT ORDERS and DINNERSStevenson shot a triple to left
center, and Don Huebler follow-

Sandwiches - Home Made Piesed with another triple scoring
him. Ice Cream - Malts

The losers counted in the
third when Fairbanks walked Also. Orders To Take Out
and scored on a triple by Marsh.
The last run came in the fourth
on a single by Klatt and out-
field flies. Egloff had a triple BETSY'S RESTAURANT
and a' double, and Huebler a
triple and a single to lead the 9885 Ann Arbor Rd. (U.S. 12) Ply. 475-W2attack. Brophy and Klatt had
two each for the losers. 5 Miles West of PlymouthMaas hurled for Olds and

struck out five and walked one.

i  Plymouth Mail Want Ads will Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.get you fast results.

1
r -

 Imported Cocktail Delicacie¢
Cocktail Gamishes e Smoked and Canned Delicacies
A variety of line chooses Including Worden'• Pinconning Chee,I

Imported European Champagnes and Wines
111

THE Exotic Delicades"

WINE SHOP , --e---7 4 hom

Hotel Mayfloww 11 "Round the World-Plymouth

story
*

HEADS *09 24* 1 Davis & Lent Nine on Mercu rys Fbwer Features.then
Ahead in Class E

TAILS*a« 26A In the Class E league for boys
16 years old and under the • Co-op

1 1 . 9/F. Plymouth Davis & Lent team

WITH ECONOMICAL " and are still undefeated for the
continues to dominate the league

season. *

The standings as of last week

Atat 044 SERVICE  find:

WL

Yes, you win every time when dependable,
economical, fast, Natural Gas is on the job.

Low-cost natural gas is helping to provide
a better and easier way of- hfe for you and ·
your family. Think how little you pay for all
the comfort and convenience of natural gas
service. It heats your home, supplies hot
water, provides safe, efficient refrigeration,
cooks your meals, and dries your clothes.

Natural gas saves time, saves work, and
saves yall.

It is truly one of your biggest bargains in
easier, better liring.

042 Sewed BEST • 6.u LESS
PI·G-3303·20

a

1

ONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

and full -diw hwbrops optional 0,.1<.9 co st,

IIAKE UP'
We can tell you that Mercury's new
power steering lets you park at the
flick of a finger, yet keeps tbat safe
"feel of the road." We can trl] you
how Mercury's power brakes take
half the work and most of the foot-

motion out of stopping. How that
wonderful 4.way power seat moves
up, down, back or forward at the

R. F. 1

television hit; "rOAST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sullivan
:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, channel 2.

N THE ROAD !

0 FOR YOURli E R IU HY -
GET MORE

MONEY

Symbolizing Il- Prog,-* 01
Ford Motor Compony'; 500, A•nivi,Miery- I

2 "50 Vion Forword on thi American Roo,M

)N. INC.

Plymouth 6 0

Redford Twp. 4 1
Pierson 3 1
Rosedale 4 2
Wilcox 1 3

Northville 05

Next week Tuesday Plymouth
goes to Pierson for a game and
next Thursday Redford Town-
ship comes here for a contest.
Both these games are expected
to be crucial ones in determining
the league winner later on this
month.

0 1

D D,

--.b with SCOTTS

AnoN- 4- Com prwhe 4
W -**rs of Sco•hi Sid

SCUTL has mot and do-
fected Crabgfass on Mou-
sands of lawns h pou four
years ... it'$ ready now to
save yours.

few spr,jder wblks over
11- lawn.

Box $ .79

Large BeA 215
Jumbo Bog. 9.95

4 SPREADIRS

- scun .,..0, 0/ kid-
DIO• -d -•din* J••lor -57.33.
*44 2S-$12.30.

SAXTON'S
&87 W. Ann Arbor TrL

Pbo- 174

Don't miss the big

A Y

ayne

Sunday evening, 7

OUR MIND 0
touch of a button. We can predict

MOVEhow delighted you'll be with the surg-
ing power of Mercury's V-8 engine, AHEAI
latest advance in the only type of
engine ever good enough for Mercury. WITH

But only when you get behjnd the
wheel of a Mercury can you realize
what this new kind of driving can
mean. Come on in-today. ,

UTCHERSC
35508 Michigan Ave., W

U

D i

.

b



9 Thunday, July 16,1938 .IME PLYMOUT« MAIL Aailroed diri-d ih neme hom
the two towns it first connected. .-€-

Railroads Thrived Here 80 Years Ago efte;2:e .Z:ft prizt wthhoe
Pere Marquette, originally 1 U,gral=-6.4.ifiim ..8/E&31F

: 4

country, is now called Luding- .'-: --. 7 .· f I           ...... 0.
ton.with Inexpensive Wood-Burning Engines The net earnings  reported in ,

' 1872 for the railroad was a

.
A- --- -*. .L

was 36.311.001 -- ir

ne picturesque namesme engines are the Victor :                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  .
ill....

, Gazelle, Antelope, ..VS'In North to End =V -
er, and Genesee.

1 -
viner engines were named

after cities. like Toledo. Rav The large gray flesh flies that 

02,

43:44'll'll//2 .:&19965/"/illill'lill//0

p.*"91// tfAVt'1

- tifflr
- C!,4

-.

Typical Locomoti,

With Plymouth's growing im-
t portance as an industrial suburb,

people are beginning to realized
that it is "on the map" now.

However, Plymouth was very
much in the news even back in

1872.

The Flint and Pere Marquette
Railway annual report for that
year indicates that much was
shipped from here. Some of the
items, listed include 14 million

feet of lumber, 40,000 livestock,
646,446 pounds of merchandise,
and 2,650,000 pounds of grains

(other than wheat). potatoes,

mill feed and hay.

r.........=...........

-4==17=..,'...Fl

1 City, Wayne, Monroe, etc. But
 the earliest engines received

/,.I---1 enarnes such as the E. B. Ward,
4 after one of the Detroit financiers

...I of the railroad, the H. C. Potter,
- an early F. and P.M. president,
- 3-4  and the S. Keller, the Master
16=ii,JIlerti- Mechanic.

At first there were actually40't·l

have been troubling campers in
the northern part of the state
recently will soon be gone, con-
servation department foresters
note.

The flies are a natural parasite
that feed on forest tent caterpil-
lars; when caterpillars are num-
erous, the number of flesh flies

..

e.:...k.

i Come See  M.velous MEAT     -

t. Come Save , BARGAINS.t A;P! 11£

"  1 :'*.wix:i'.929$,

-, · two lines operating out of Plym-
..                -, outh. The north and south line

was the Holly, Wayne and Mon-
roe Railroad, and the east and

)'s west line was the Detroit, and .
Howell Railroad, which term-
inated in Grand Rapids.

1899 saw the merger of the De-
troit, Lansing and Northern Rail-
road and the Flint and Pere Mar-

quette, to be called hereafter the
Pere Marquette. In 1947 the Iat-
ter was taken over by the
Chesapeake and Ohio.

April, 1871, was the date when
the railroad first began operating
out of Plymouth. Ooe of the
early features was an excursion
train between Wayne and Plym-
outh.

Old-time residents will recall

th*t the Wayne brass band pro-
vided music on these excursions.

, They were really gala days in the
-ro )-/r,ro *68 0,1*nmnhile

- 5

.

The total amount shipped in
1872 was 3,376,446 pounds.

Engine No. 20 sn the F. and
P. M. Railroad was named after
Plymouth. This engine was a
wood burner and weighed 284
tons. It hauled 38,460 passengers
and 432 tons of freight that year.

The Plymouth engine would
run 8 1/5 miles per cord of
wood. It burned 571 cords of
wood at a total cost of $2,569.50
during 1872, and it ran 30 miles
on one pint of oil. This is a far
cry from the expense of present
day engines.

The total cost for the Plym-

429=;3

r

'440

al Mar
also increases.

But once the caterpillars be-
gin spinning their cocoons, the
days of the flesh fly are number-
ed. At present. foresters say the Eat More FRESH FRUIT
cocoon spinning period is about

INSURANCE Pe.ches
, gives 2 Inches in Diameter, end UP! ,
'0€00,6

mions

 LBS. 35g
,-§006
...neo

SWEET, VINE-RIPENED JUMBO 36 SIZE
.. your

h if.. C••1.loupes 2 FOR 39'
OUTDOOR GROWN, LUSCIOUS, RED RIFEisher

14-01 11,or Trail · Tom.loes MED. SIZE PKG.
rtney
'de LONG WHITE I U IAG _626New Potatoes ALKNO. 1 GRADE 1 n LI.

Head Lelluce CRISP 48 SIZE 2 FOR 256HOME GROWN

Honey Dew Melons LARGE 9 SIZEFRESH, DELICIOUS IACH C
CALIF. SWEETBing Cherries LARGE SIZE L.. 49c

Yellow Onion; MILD FLAVORED 4 LIS. 27(
Rlichigan Celery 48 SIZE 2 STAIRS *GOLDEN

Walermolons BLACK DIAMOND EACH 1,6930 TO 34 POUND TEXAS

Seedless Grapes THOMPSON) U 29c

HOT WEATHER HITS

+ FROZEN FOOD FROM ADP

Libby's Lemonade . • • • G CANS WWID
9%02:48:22.1

PKG. 16. 6 FOR 95C
.ee: .'LWERT.1,4,N'., r

FLORIDA-GOLDOrange Juice 6-OZ. CAN 14. 6 'OR 796

ECONOMY BUY

4>i ' Ched=0-Bil
1.1./. fii

A
,j CHEESE 2-LI. '95FOOD LOAF

Sunnybrook Eggs GRADE "A" • •IN CTN. 71cLARGE DOZ.

L..Silverbrook Buler 90 SCORE • • PRINT 69.

Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN L.. 53.

5 +01
Lemon Juice TRIESWEIT

...CAN

Corned Beef SWIFT'$ ....CAN
12-01

Pard DOG FOOD
.......6 CANS

9 16-OZ

:ompleted, which means the men-

ace of flesh flies to campers is
about ended for this year.

mir
ORCHARD FRESH ELBERTA

GLENN'S Welding Service ..- -......
...i

In 1902-04, 18 passenger trains Broader pollf,
stopped at Plymouth in the win-
ter and 22 auived and departed you mo- proi
in the summer. Quite a differ-

B•"Il• S.-ice

Arc-Acetylene , of the Streamliner nowadays. It gr..1.r .0.1.1
ence from the four appearances

must be remembered, though,

Portable Equipment means of transportation then for
that these trains were the only ' Buy /h. b./

workers in Detroit. Passenger /h.ch.pes/.
service also existed between

Welding on all Types of Repairs Plymouth and Toledo. .mily i. woo
Cattle was the main com-

and Steel Erection modity shipped out. Some resi-
dents may recall that there was Roy A. Fi

Phone Reasonable a stockyard located west of the
present freight house, and that 905 West Ann Art

Mymouth Rates
cattle being driven down thu* C. Donald Ry

it was a common sight to see the Matthew G. Fo

1002 streets of PIymouth toward the ' Solicitors
yard. ' Phone 3

, The Flint and Pere Marquette --i-I.-

,
IN MOBILGAS

AmericasECONOMY RUN ...

. Top Economy 8

1 ('SUPER-RIGHT"

1 Smoked Hams
SHANK

Tender, juicy, flavor-rich... PORTION
cured and smoked to Ahp'.

own exacting specifications. LB.

LEG, RUMP OR SIRLOIN CUTS

1 Ve.1 Roast .... L1

1 Spare IIi||S LEAN. $,AALL. . 1 0 1 11 Veal Roast -OULDER CUT   , * : L,. *BONE IN

Veil Breast DELICIOUS FOR IRAISING L'. 196
IONE IN ..

Corned Beef IN CRY-0-VAC IAG •••
L.. 69cPACKAGED

 . Beef Liver YOUNG. TENDER W. 396.....

TOP QUALITY :. . COMPLETELY CLEANED

1 Fresh Fryers ... LB. 2,

1 Chuck Roast "SUPER-RIGHT"

BLADE CUT •1•• i•. 45(

1 Skinless Franks ALL .RANDS . ... LI. 4k

Roasied Sausage MICKELBIRRY , 0, U. 69c

Lunch Meals VARIETIES 0011 .. 690FOUR TASTY

 Large Bologna SLICED . .... LI. 496

1 Grated Ting VAN CAMP'S CAN6-01 22

1 Blended luke FLORIDA 46-OZ. CAN

1 Keifer Pears THANK YOU BRAND . . CAN
29-OZ. 250

 Sliced Pineapple DEL MONTE , . . 1&;W· 19c
pr•ne juice SUNSWEET , •••••CAN•,VY

QT. 906

Dill Pickle Chips STOKELY'$ . . . • JAR
22-OZ. 33.

 Green Peas STOKELY'S
16-OZ. 41 *omaloes STOKELY'$ FINEST , I , , CAN ....

| Pillsbury's Best Flour . . . . 10 .% 890
 · Cake Mix ANGEL FOOD •.... . PKG.

PILLSBURY'S 14-OZ. 57c
HEINZ OR CAMPOILL'$ 11-OZ. 27c ,|| VEGETAILE VARIETIU I ' i I CANS

1 Boned Chicken •ANQUET .RAND . . • CAN
5-OZ 396

| Vienna Sausage .ROADCAST . I . liN. 19c
ARMOUR.S OR

Polled Bleal u..rs 0 . . . . .2 5&2 278
| Del Monle Corn CREAM STYLE ••  12 35,GOLDEN

CANS

 Slar-Kist T•na CHUNK STYLE I , I . ti/15%. 2,/A'
Paper Tow eis SWANIE IRAND 2 ROLLS 295COLORED ..

16-OZ. 33c
"llc

Town Houu Orackeri H.k... , I /Ke

Waxed Paper CUT-RITE ,,, • • ROLL125-FT. 2SC

51 c Bouillon a.hes HER.-ox ...27,9· 110Honey Sugar Grahms SUNSHINE
1 6-01 976

31 C 28••le Team Borax . . . . • PKe Il

59€
'. 49'
L•. 5*

«4

j Come see and drive the winner! Road Test and Rate the Dodge VJ
that topped all other 8's in dvery price class in famous 1206-mile
Mobilgas Economy Run ... and 10 days later broke all records for
standard American cars in oficial AAA Performance Runs over
the "Measured Mile." Step up to Dodge ... step dut in the winner!

.

Pric•: start b,/om man, modeh
i• the "lowest priced" field!

*pendable DODGE
-I/--.

V-EIGHT or SIX

Yout. Got to Drive lit le Believe Itl

FOREST MOTOR SALES • 1094 S. Main Street
P Pholl 2366
I t

Sta-Flo Starch STALEY'$ ... BOT.
QT.

' Soup Mixes LIPTON'S CELER¥. NOODLE  2-OZ.
OR TOMATO VIGETAILE U PKGS.

ONION SOUP MIX .........................:. 2 PKOS. 31,

Fla-Vor-Aid .......9 -1 25C

Lux Detergent LIQUID loT.. U7 .. 39cGIANT C B REG

Swan Soap 5. SIZE A, CAKES 195

Bab-0 SCOURING POWDER ...6 CANS ZOC
-1

Good Luck Margarine
LS.

ROLL 29@
, 1

IT'S NEW!

JANE PARKER

Orange Ull"011
Cake INTRODUCTORY COFFER!

Apricol Pie Wl™ THAT IAMOUS 8.INCH 390JANE PARKER CRUST 1 . SIZE

liqded„|| r (ake • . ... . *ACH 29G

060.010. F.dge Cal[. 'PAW:M EACH §90
Polalo Chips FRESH, CRISP • • •Box 6.L..

AU prices in this ad e#ective thru Sal., July 18
11.1 ""

MUU
1
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Local Gardeners Give "Green Thumb" Hints .
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A

Miss Marie Buck of Schenec-
tady, New Yot k is with the
Plymouth Mail for the summer
nnonths.

...

The Lutheran Ladies Aid Bake
sale scheduled for Friday, July
17 at Dunning's has been post-
poned until some time in August.

*

Mrs. Ragnor Blomberg bf
Arthur street and Miss Gloria

Near of Hillsdale spent the past
weekend in Ludington with Mrs.
Blomberg's mother, Mrs. Charles
Bingham. 

1. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Gerhardt Mutller
were pleasantly surprised on
Sunday evening when members
of St. Peter's Lutheran choir ar-
rived at their home on Penniman
avenue with well filled baskets-
Mr. Mueller, who for the past
several years has been organist
and choir director as well as
principal of the Lutheran Day
School. has accepted a similar
position in Fond du Lac, Wiscon-
sin and will shortly move with
his family to that city. He was
presented with a lovely clock-

radio frym the group.

Private and Mrs. William E.
Davis and infant son of Cowan

road left Friday for Camp
Pueblo, Colorado. where they
will combine a two weeks' re-

serve training course with a
vacation in Denver and Colorado

Springs, Colorado.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert

and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salis-

bury spent Monday afternoon in
Canada.

* * I

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sabo and

children, Douglas, Rickey and
David, of St. Louis, Missouri are
visiting Mrs. Sabo's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Starkweather.

...

Clare A. Brake has returned to
his home on Corrine street after

spend ing the past month in Har-
per hospital, Detroit, where he
underwent major surgery.

•  •J

/ Mrs. Gerald Huddleston, the
former Nancy Schroder of Plym-

outh, who is at present living in

New Bern, North Carolina, is

visiting her relatives and friends

in Plymouth and Wailed Lake.

IT MIGHT RE 1
YOUR CHILD

Thursday, July 16, 1953

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and
son, Jim of Clemons road. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack J. Gage of Red-
ford and Mr. and Mrs. J. V.

Horen of Maceday lake were the
weekend guests of Mr .and Mrs.
Hugh Rybolt of Redford at their
cottage near Caseville.

....

Alexander Paskevich of 1431

Beck road and Sandra Tibbitts
of 220 Ann Arbor road were on

the committee in charge of the
"Cleary Roundup," a square
dance sponsored by Cleary Col-
lege on July 7.in the alumni
room. The dance was given for
the incoming students.

•tum,

'0 OUR

Plymouth, Michigan Section Four
-

Marine Cpi. Roger Cory has Ray Currier has returned to
just returned from Korea and is 'his home· after undergoing sur-
spending a 30 day furlough with gery at Session's,hospital, North-
his parents ,Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ville.
neth Cory. He has been stationed ...
at Camp Pendleton, Califorpla , Mr. and Mrs. E Fletcher
since returning to the state 'bampbell Sr. of West Ann Arbor

... trail are leaving on Friday even-

Mrs. John Kordon and chil- ing for a three weeks' trip to
dren, Gilber, and Gail sailed on their daughter, Carol's home in
July 4 from Quebec to London. Seattle, Washington. They will
, England. Mrs. Kordon's sistdr, stop over for a few days sight.
S. Sgt. Helen M. Gilbert of Paris seeing in Yellowstone National
will meet them there and to- Park and Glacier National Park

gether they will tour England, as well as a visit with their
Switzerland and France. The brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Kordon's live in Newington, Eugene Campbell in LaGrange,
Connecticut. Illinois.

/ J-
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,!gr SPECIAL!
DELICIOUS - HOME MADE

.

Bright red poppies up to seven
inches in diameter are but one of

the highlights of the garden of
Mrs. E. N. Paul of 14025 New-
burg road. Mrs. Paul is shown
above holding two of the bril-

$ 'ramonvv= OAm»11
14.6.7.:7."mi

0-b:Ph -<UU'DRAN[

EGER-JACKSON
W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Phone,Ply. 15532 --

lip.illitja

liant flowers. ...

The poppies are double ones,
the seed of which came all the
way from Warsaw. Poland .She
received them in 1946. Mrs. Paul

said that often people had stop-
ped at her garden to tell her
that her poppies looked just
like roses.

Gardening is a hobby with
Mrs. Pi-1, for as she puts its "It
is so interesting to raise plants
and watch- them grow." As ;a
member of the newly organized
Nankin Garden club, Mrs. Paul
has the opportunity of discussing
her various gardening techniques
with others interested in the

same hobby.

As far as variety of flowers
is concerned Mrs. Paul states

that she has just about every
common type. Of particular
beauty are the croft and,regpl
iilies, dark blue delphinium,

roses are the Silver Moon, a large
rwhitd rdse. Amet wan Beauty,

Pure Butter - Cream

FUDGE
PLY-IIAIL PHOTO

Seven Sisters and the Dorothy
Perkins.

As fertilizer for her flowers
Mrs. Paul uses chicken manure.

She mi)*s it with water and
pours about a cup full around
the roots of each plant. She also
leaves all the fallen leaves

around the plants in the fall, not
raking them until spring. "This
has a particularly desirable ef-_
feet on the delphiniums," she
said.

Planting a mock orange bush
from seed is unusual, but Mrs.
Paul has tried it and has been

very successful. One that she
planted three years ago had
blossoms this year for the first
time. She also has several other

mock orange bushes a few inches
in height. Mrs. Paul has planted
some evergreens from seed as
well.

arv enjoying a vacation in North-
ern Michigan.

or some other member ofyour famii, who acci- CHOCOLATE PECAN OR VAN ILLA WALNUT
dentally injure: someone.
Guard against expenmive
claimi with Etna Com- THIS WEEK
prehensive Personal Lia-
bility Insurance, f ONLY 79c LB.

.

JOE MERRITT MRS. STEVEN'S CANDIES
FOR INSURANCE Evenings 'till Sundays896 West Ann Arbor Trail

8 P.M. Noon to 6 P.M.
541 S. Main St. Phone 1219

GRAHM'Sis LOADED'
e , GREAT SUMMER SALE!

-,4 4 0,".

· FANTASTIC VALUES!
You Can Steal These Without a Gun! 1

.,"AU. :4."WA.-,I•i-.cl:mktmi...*t. 01*,0,; Aliou•,e.Inl-
roses. Among her varieties of and §on. Cecil of"RoliliviMF"Nad

4 New G-E DRESSES
4Deluxe Range ... I _ -1 HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE! I .4 ... 7- J.4:. 4 '

1 ,
. . ..4

+

at aNe¥Y ,
' A#rachvepnce!, 1 4 Others $7. $9 & $11.R&K and other famous

0.0
4 . 5.44

r=1

arill

..

1

brands ... Values to $24.95.

Features ne Fastest Do- iz==...:0

mestic Electric Cooking Unit!* Cookwith pu,hhuttons, cook with eak!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       BATHING SUITS %14
Preparing tasty meals can be fun on
this amazing new G•E 'Speed Cook-

Famous Brandsing" Range!

.,6 Famous G-E Three-way Oven,
/f New huge Music, Oven can cook

mcal for 18--smaller Speed OVen

for fast. economical one-shelf

cookmt-Super Broiler for char-
4031-t>pe raults.

.A Newr Extra-Hi-Speed Calrod®
/C Cooking Unit. *Fastest domestic

electric cooking unit according to
impartial tests of standard size

uni™ of five leading makes of
electric ranges.

. Thrift Cooker - fourth raisablo
v. surface unit

4. Pushbutton ' Control•. Five con-
/" trotted cooking temperatures at

rour fingertips! tel-A-Cook

F 1--Fillif.
9

LAYWAY

iEP= f

..

All Slashed To Clear!

91 7

il 9.00
91.00

4%

j

Ralph Rosiow. manager of Grahm'§ shown

above. His last words-"Can': hold thes, any

longer. might as well practically give them

away!"

ALLSUMMER 
Ligbu tell you at a glance what DUE NO M ell!#1 5 Or CIEIall90;
unit u on and at what speed.

PER WEEK v On Sale Merchandise! SKIRTS „\ 169 AFTER DOWN  · 1 -e. 4
PAYMENT! --1 ,peedster Fl . SEERSUCKER ROBES . .... 3,19 Slashed to Fantastic Values 7 7

SEE FOR YOURSELF 1 RANGE • BLOUSES . ..... 1/3OFF sl.66 , s3.00 , s3.66 k '
- I - --I- -LU -2 |GENERALMM • HANDBAGS ... 1/3OFF Cool and Crisp j

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE LEKECTRIC • SUMMER SUITS & TOPPERS
MANY MONTHS TO PAY APPLIANCES • TEE SHIRTS & SHORTS } Ridiculous Prices!
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BETTER HOME -
-L- ... 2 - --

RIRNITURE · "MIGHT AS WELL
AND GIVE THEM AWAY

APPLIANCES

Open Thurs. & Friday until 9 p.m. AT THESE PRICES!" mart Women"

Trai Plymouth

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

"For S

W. Ann Arbor

LI450 Forest Ave. Phone 160
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H ints for P
Chocolate Pralin
Provide Tasty Br

IIOME-MADE cookiti ind a pot
11 as a .core pad and a pencU to a
time the card party b scheduled to
honess with the most€i " by lervi
with the cup that ck---•

What would a friendly game of
bridge be like without lots of
coffee, a heaping plateful of
cookies. and time out for a chat?
One thing is sure. It wouldn't be
half as much fun as it is with
them !

High on the list of favorite be-
tween-rubber snacks are all bar-
type cookies. Chocolate-praline
nuggets are a perfect example.
Their spicy flavor has a natural
affinity for a cup of steaming
coffee and they have that "chew-
ey" texture which is so popular.

Homemhkers
Attend Annual

Conference
More than 1300 Michigan home-

makers will be in coed roles this
month while attending the four-
day meeting, the 26th annual
Homemakers Conference at Mich-
igan State college, July 21-24.

Sponsors of the conference, the
home demonstration staff of the
Michigan Cooperative Extension
Service, have completed the pro-
gram of education events built
around the theme, "Better Homes
for a Better World."

Highlight of Tuesday's opening
program will be an address by
Irfs Davenport, home economics
writer-editor with Farm and

Ranch Magazine in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Outstanding speakers scheduled
for the Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday sessions include: Marion
Martin, commissioner of labor
and industry for the state of
Maine: Mrs. Edith Sampson, Chi-
cago attorney; 1 T. Barwick,
Georgia; Mrs. Fern G. White,
Kansas City, Missouri; Dr. Elaine
Knowles Weaver, Ohio State uni-
ve:-sity: and Mary 4 Morr, Mich-
igan State college.

During the Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday sessions, hgme-
makers will follow the bann* of
their choice to classes in writing,
photography, landscape improve-
ment, household equipment, flow-
er gardening, savings and invest-
ments, parliamentary procedure,
effective speaking, literature, Intl-
sic, recreation and the Bible.

Other courses offered include
one in wise purchasing, the Kor-
ean situation, meeting problems
of illness. changes in Michigan
communities, and parent-child
relationships.

r Capture Your Picnic Fun ?cue for Outdoor Dining
imemakers By Taking Pictures 0/ Doings

£

n
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lymouth H,
9 Nuggets
dge Snack

d Zea: col- - a. neces-*
1, friendly Bme of card, Th, non
meet in your hom*, *corl u 9hi
g tuty Chocok-Prilini Naggill

You will find that they keep
quite fresh and moist through
the next day, if you should hap-
pen to have any left over. Don't
worry about them being around
for longer than that. They are
high on husbands' and children's
favorite cooky lists, too.

Make sure that there's enough
coffee brewed at the beginning of
the evening to carry you through
it, and remember that coffee must
be kept hot, not re-heated, Stand
the coffee server on an asbestos
mat or stove pad over a low
flame after the "firsts" have
been poured. Then the seconds,
and the "Good-night" round too,
wil be as fresh and flavorful as

the first cup.
CHOCOLATE-PRALINE

NUGGETS

2/3 cup shortening
2 cups brown sugar, firmly

packed
2 eggs, well-beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

14 cUp broken walnuts
lit cup semi-sweet chocolate

Ipieces
1,4 cups sifted enriched flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
14 teaspoon salt
Melt shortening in large sauce-

pen. Remove from heat; add
brown sugar, eggs, vanilla, wal-
nuts and' chocolate. Mix and sift
remaining ingredients; add. Bake
in greased shallow pan about 12
x 8 x l inches, lined with waxed
paper. Bake in moderate oven,
350° F., 30 to 35 minutes. Cool.
Invert pan; remove waxed paper.
Cut diagonally in two directions
to make difond-shaped pieces.
Makes about 24.
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E-Z SUMMER FREEZES

Frozen desserts are as welcome
as a cool breeze on warm summer
days. A supply of ice cream means
quick cool desserts.

Half gallon containers of ice
cream are economical both in
money and shopping time. Home-
made ice cream is made smooth
and easy with evaporated milk.

Buttencotch Ice Cream
3 cups diluted evaporated milk
1 package buttencotch pudding.

mix

14 cup sugar
4 teaspoon salt
1 cup heavy cream
h cup toasted coconut
Slowly stir milk into pudus..g.

Cook, stirring constantly until
thickened 'and mixture begins to
boil. Add sugar and salt. Cool
and pour into freezing tray.

When frozen almost firm, re-
move to a bowl and beat until•
smooth but not melted. Whip
cream and fold in, top with

t oa s ted coconut.
and freeze until
firm.

Yield: About

One quart.

If you are a
banana lover,
this is your
' freeze." It's

smooth, richly flavored ond inex-
pensive.

B,mana Freeze

1 can ( 13 oz.) evaporate
34 cup sugar
A teaspoon salt
34 teaspoon nutmer
12 marshmallows
3 medium-size bananal
4 cup orange juice
Combine undiluted evaporated

milk, sugar, salt, nutmeg and
finely cut marshmallows. Let

stand twenty minutes.
Dice bananas and combine with

orange juice. Add fruit to milk
mixture and pour into freezing
tray.

Freeze quickly. When about
half frozen, remove to a bowl and
beat well. Freeze
until firm. Wl
Yield: One -4-,

quart UL- /qu
To keep marsh- 23 6/ED- 0

to the sc i ssors, 14*'12
and to each oth- NJ,P
er, dip the scis-
sors into water occasionally u_
you cut
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Picnics are always fun, whether
held in the backyard around a
barbecue or in a more romantic
setting in a forest or by a lake or
seaside.

There is something about fresh
air and change of scenery which
does things to one's appetite and
endows the sandwiches, pickles,
cake and cookies with a taste at-
traction they do not have back
home.

Because picnics are a lot of fun
they are worth remembering-
and the family camera u the one
gadget which will produce per-
fect souvenirs of the day for ev-
eryone. Indeed-the camera has
become as important for the suc-
cess of the outing as the contents
of the lunchbasket itself.

Snapshots taken during the
day's activities will give much
pleasure to everyone in the weeks
and months to come. But such
pictures will mean even more if
the person behind the camera
uses a little foresight in his pho-
tographie efforts rather than
clicking the shutter at anything
an-d everything going on at the
picnic.

For example, something differ-
ent is to shoot a picture story of
the day's activities from the time
the family leaves home in the

Make /roning
of New Fabric
Much Easier
Ironing day is not what it was

before the advent of man-made
fibers. It is easier and quicker.

Ironing is easier now because
homemakers merely iron t o
smooth the new man-made fab-
rics. Almost no pressure on the
iron is needed and a slow, delib-
erate motion with a low-tempera-
ture iron. The weight of the iron
will smooth out any wrinkles.

Acetate always requires iron-
ing but nylon, dacron and orlon
may need no ironing. If they do,
the new method of slow, easy,
cool pressing is all that is needed.

Since man-made fibers dry
very quickly you may sprinkle
garnnents so they are evenly
damp. Or you may prefer to iron
the garment before it is com-
pletely dry.

Ironing on the wrong side pro-
tects the surface and keeps the
fabric looking new for longer
time. But when you want to touch
up pockets, collars on the right
side, use a dry press cloth about
the weight of muslin. This will
prev,Mt any glaze or shine On
these new man-made fibers.

Long sleeved blouses of acetate
are less worry for the modern
homemaker. For the final touch
she hangs the blouse on a hanger
in the air - and presto! - the
steam left in the fabric,will take
out the wrinkles as the fabric
dries. No more concern about the

shine by over-ironing the gathers
at the cuff.

tlets
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morning until the picnic is over.
Putting such pictures in sequence
in the family album makes for
readership interest.

Although at times it is destr-
able to pose the folks at the pie•·
nic, especially for group shots, in
most eases try to have the sub-
ject or subjects doing something.
Dad in his big chef's cap is good
snapshot material even if he
does stand grinning at the

camera. But how much more
effective is a candid picture of
him flipping a hamburger in the
air!

Even the most amateur of ama-
teur cameras today boast flash-
gun equipment. With flashbulbs
it is possible to get some good
snaps after dark with the picnic
party grouped around a camp
fire, singing songs or toasting
marshmallows. Flash also comes
in handy if the day is cloudy and
some extra light is needed.

A sensible precaution on any
picnic trip to an out-of-the-way
place is to bring along a few ex-
tra rolls of film. Opportunities
for the best souvenir snaps come
only once during the picnic. With-
out film you might miss the best
shot of the trip.

Since many picnics are held in
sandy places, such as seashore or
lakeside, make it a rule never to
lay your camera on the ground
where sand particles can get into
the mechanism. Another sensible

precaution is never to leave the
camera in the hot sun for any
length of time.

It seems to be a lot of consola-
tion to some Plymouth husbands
to read that some time the meek

shall inherit the earth.

1 L

SINUS
And those terrible headaches
caused by sinus now relieved
by tablets taken internally.

Sinu• lufferen 90 all out h Ihi
prai- of th, wondrous r•11,1 from
0.• lobleos. GM a bottl. lodoyl

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

TRUMAC TABLITS

AVAILABLI AT

BEYER

Rexall Drugs
505 Forest 165 Liberty

turn it or use longs. Season the ' With the meat steadied with a
steak and serve!, fork. use a sharp knife to cut

If it is a porterhouse, T-bone or around the bone. Remove the
sirloin use all your skill in carv- bone to one side of the platter.
ing the steak. Here are a few Then cut slices about one inch
hints. Remove the steak from the wide, beginning at the bone end,

grill to a wooden plank or tray. the full width of the steak.

See it now at

WEST BROS.
the new, space saving, roll-awal

Hoover sher
1

It's a beauty... and wait till PR
you see what a beautiful wash ···Al. I

this amazingly compact new
Hoover turns out for you. It e
handles big weekly washes with f ..:>-\ ..X

big-machine speed and effi-
ciency. And for your small day- 4
to-€lay launderings it'mthehan- 4 :
diest thing you ever dreamed t;
of. It's always ready-in an
instant. And between waihings
it's completely out of the way
even inthesmallestapartment-
kitchen. Come in and see this

marvel of convenience today, . . . tomorrow for sure !/

40fbi-. big- 42;UU@-6-11
minutil,

¢• Swing-Away Wring.r •aidy IaiJ
o fullii. Woilrot.

2 • Fillor lube fils o#y *186 6ueel.
Aulomalic pump for 0-10,
Impfying.

• Exclu.ive Now W.hi. A,N- liN
doth„ deaner b kn #ima

• Smar# CoW- DyN•g hy Hm•y
DreyA,ss giv- y- 0/r. coci,ler
ludke whon nof in u» ai,waihor.

WEST BROS. Appliances
507 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 302
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as the fashiin fabrics
Elit iron for„keeping them looking their best)
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Steak Barb
For lovers of outdoor dining,

what': to compare with a steak
barbecue! A hint to the novice

chef, howevir, make sure that
you have your guests ready and
waiting for the steak. There can
be no wasted time between cook-

ing Ind serving.
When buying steak for grill-

ing see that it'* at least 1 inch
thick. It you want to serve in-
dividual steak: choose club or

rib st-k*, otherwise, a sirloin or
porterhou,e or T.bone steak will
be your choice. For outdoor eat-
ing it is wise to plan on one-half
to one pound of steak per person.

Some folks say a must for
steak: 9 rubbing both sides be-
fore cooking with a clove of gar-
lie. Garlic fanciers or not, here ia
how to grill that steak to per-
fection. Plate the meat on your
lightly greased, grill or in the
wire broilor m that it i. 2 or 3
inchel from the glowing coali.
It b nece,lary that you time
grilling ele,ely. This Will insurp
steak cooked to the rare or me-
dium *tage H your guest: desire.

For a rib or club steak cuf 1
inch thick, allow a total of 15
minutes cooking time for rare
done, 20 minutes for medium
done; 1 4 inch steak, 25 minutes
rare, 30 minutes medium. For a

porterhouse, T-bone or sirloin
steak cut 1 inch thick allow 20

minutes for rare, 25 minutes for
medium; 144 inch steak, 30 min-
utes for rare, 35 fo, medium.

When well browned on the
surface, turn the ateak and brown
on the second side. Insert the
tines of the fork into the fat to

Olds-Grocery
Since 1924

1021 Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Llk. th.
Friondly Atmo.pher•

We buy an kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Pam

alsostructural steel, angle iron.
pipe, steel Uiets, strips

Mama kon & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann ArBor Road (US 12)
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It has about reached the point
in this -country if parents want to
kiss their children good-night
they have to stay up until morn-
ing.

bArRY M. BURRELL

1

,

I

1

1

Coup.. With 3 9,0.1 new ..ri.,
Chivroll offin thi wid*,1 ch,ki

4

1 110.

• BUUDOZING

• EXCAVATING

0 BASEMENTS -

DITCHING

Exp.f W od

-Calt
NORTHVILLE

51305 Seven Mile Rd. Northville

1

... IN POWER AND

PERFORMANCE

Chevrolet's entirely new
115-h.p. "Blue-Flame"
engine (teamed with
Powerglide*) is the
most powerful in the
low-pnce field! In gear-
shift models. you get
the advanced_108-h.p.
**Thrift-King" el,zine.
Both Zive brilliantlfew
Derformance and greater
ronomy.

331 N. Main

...IN STYLE

I AND LUXURY

1 The sleek. low-slung
I beauty of Ihis fine new
I car provides one more

reason for Chevrolet':

truly amazing popular-
ity. The new Fisher Body
provides roomy luxun-
ous interiors, modern ap-
pointments and colorful,
fine-fabric upholstery
that can be matched ohly
in costlier cars.

1 ... IN EASE OF
1 DRIVING

1 Entirely new Power-
| ghde automatic trans-
' mission, with faster
 getaway and greater
i economy, eliminates the
i dutch pedal completely.
1 And Chevrolet's new
1 Power Steering* does
I 80% of the work ...

, lets you squeeze in or
, out of tight spaces with
i wonderful new case.

W.- -- @ge WK--

$18

1119 4

MORE MOPLE BUY CtiEVROLITS /4TErlit@I,E,/ THAN ANY OTHEe CARf 115.6.p.
U. ..
b." 41

0.17. 1
.*,1.11.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
PlYmouth

; ...IN ECONOMY I „.IN FIRS1
AND VALUE i POPULA

Chevrolet now brings Again this yf
you the mo# unpor- every single
tam gain in gasoline year-more p,
economy in its history! buying Chevn
And. you save subetan- any other car
Ual amounts on over- latest official n
all upkeep, too. Yet igures show
with all * wonderful over 25% abe
new thinA Chevrolet second-place c
remains the lowest 2 million mo
prked Un. in fAe low- now drive C
price *eld! than any othe

.in•N- of Pm
*Ati¢ :,••Sm

ail•bt,
4 Bet
'Ole."

I oR .1

- Phi

-

lm-g.
• W.*&1$*/illk.tall

' f WE//42/1/4-
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r PLACE .
.m

:ar-as L PREIS .,14 .kirt. .lack, i STEAM FINISH dre"e, L IRON an fabde, i your regu.
postwar f-er, 8-u. Ieep, them look- . and blouses (ideal for delicate 2 lar family laundr,-from deli-

:ople arc img like they "juit came from • new eynthetic miterial,). FluE o cite rayon lingene to hievioot
010 than the 1.0:Iop."  velvet and corduroy. 0 linens and work clothei.
.In fact, 1 0
:gistration
Chevrolet
tad of the So 10: and e.sy to handle for all your regular ironi¥ar. Nearl,
re people you'd never dream it was a steam iron, too-but just 95
hevroleto -0* the .itch and you're all set for the toughe•r make.

pressing job-or the lighest touch of steam to fresheo including
exci- 1/Iup your prettiat dress. Be •ure to see the big safety.-btio• ...1

dial ad a dozen more brand-new features that make the FE, fa itaclf with mo-y
Air .040 Hoo™theinest, easiest.to-use,team or dry ilon eve·

--

1 -04,1/.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
ono-87 507 S. Main Phon, 302
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New " Open Kitchen" Trend Alters
Rooms Designs, Creates Prbblems

Cupboard Hangs in Air

Kitchens as big as those of
Grandma's day are coming back.

Sometimes called ''living,"
sometimes *'open" kitchens, they

represent an about-face from the
tiny, super-efficient kitchen of d
few, years ago.

Some of the new kitchens take
in the dining area, while others
open right out into the living
room itself. Kitchen design is
changing as a result, and home
buyers must be on the alert to
chrek such important factors as
these:

1) Ventilation. An exhaust fan

over the range - always a good
idea - is a necessity in the open
kitchen. Otherwise cooking odors
will be over the whole house.

2) Durable work surfaces. Since

the open kitchen is on continuous
display the homemaker needs

Questions
' All,

i

PLY-MAIL PI(OTO

PICTURED ABOVE IS A NEW INNOVATION. in home construction. the new fibre

glass roof which forms *be ceiling of the enclosed porch initalled by Robert Todd.
local contractor. in the homo of his lon. Warron Todd. at 936 Simpson. Plymouth. The
new glass material called Lamt-Glas. im plastic laminated with glass fibre. comes
in corrugated or flat sheets in a variety of colon. The fibre glass possesses great ton-
sile strength. is very durkble and lighiweight and admits a considerable amount of
daylight into the room. The roof shown above is in a surf green tint. and was bought
through Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co. Lami-Glas may be obtained from Homer Mar-
tin. factory representative. or local lumber dialen

In modern homes the separa-
tion between dining rooms, living Ht]WI lilli derill/1112
rooms, kitchen and hallways is
not pronounced. -  Survey of American Family Needs
BETTER Includes Even the Kitchen Sink

Just how modern is the American kitchen? Does the average
HOME at her fingertips? Home Modornizing magazine recently con-

housewife really have scads of mechanical push-button slavel

FURNITURE
ducted a survey among readers. and.came up with the following
conclusions: . ® HOME MODERNIZING

& APPLIANCES
G.E. SPARTON

KELVINATOR

MAYTAG EASY

HOME OWNERb

QUESTION B OX
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0-Is it possible to paint faded
aW'F,kngs?

A - Ordihary house paint
heavily thinned with turpentine is
usually satisfactory. One part of
turpentine to four parts of paint
Is about the correct proportion for
thinning. Brush the paint well
into the fabric.

Q-How can n
moved?

A-Soap and wa'
fresh mildew. Tr
clcah in a weak s
monia and then exposing it '10
direct sunlight for several hours.
' Q-I have been told that climb.

ing on a roof to look for leaks is
a bad idea.is that true?

A-Yes. Walking on an old roof
tq look for leaks often results in
starting them. A better way to in-
Spect a roof is to examine the
underside of the roof deck after a
rain, searching for wet spots or
discoloration. If ¥ou find leaks in
an old weatherea roof, it's an in-
dication that reroofing is needed.
Patching an old roof is almost al-
ways futile. In reroofing, asphalh
shingles generally are applied on
top of the old material. This saves
the expense of tearing ofT the
Worn roofing and its insulation
value is retained.

Family G,%.Aa

Handyman 

Answers

Question: Can I paint over
wallpaper? It's a special wash-
able kitchen paper. If it can be
done, what kind of paint can I
apply?

Answer: You can paint over
any wallpaper if it is tightly at-
tached to thu wall. You are more

sure of success if you apply a
sealer or. primer coat first, or
even glue sizing. Flat paints ad-
here well. without these treat-

ments, but gloss and enamel
paints tend to crawl without an
undercoating of some sort.

- i

BED-COT,

00*01 one and reduce

Windows in th

o street. and to a

room opens in
i , There is a full
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efortoom the bedroon A
lot·04960

Reclaim Worn Awnings
Canvas awnings that are be-

ginning to show signs of wear

can be patched by cementing a
piece of canvas to the underside
of the worn area.

They can also be painted with

special awning paints made for
this purpose. In many cases they
can be made bright again just by
washing.

cubical contents.

through living room look to the
:overed terrace in the rear. ;.iving
corner dinette.

basement. fireplace in the living
ts. linen cabinet and wardrobes in
toilet in the basement reduces th,

COLOR FOR UNIFORMITY

A group of buildings will be
more attractive if uniformity of
appearance is established by cov-
ering all rools with the same solid
-or blended-color asphalt roof-
ing.

counter tops of such permanent
materials as clay tile, which won't
fade or become shabby m a few
years. Also, tile is easy to clean.

3) Proper arrangement of
equipment. In an open kitchen,
the refrigerator and the sink
should not be a part of the view
from the living room.

4) A ba ffle or screen. Some

sort of baffle between work sur-

faces and the dining or living
area is needed to shut off the
view of meal-to-meal clutter on

work surfaces.

5) Ample storage. A kitchen
can't always be in partY dress
when storage space is inadequate.
"A place for everything and ev-
erything in its place" is a prime
rule for living kitchens,

6) New treatment for the

range. Ranges which can be built
into a counter are gdining pop-
ularity in the open kitchen.

7) Sliding wall cabinet doors.
Sliding doors not only look better
but are safer than swinging ones
-no bumped heads.

8) Co-ordination of decor with

other areas. If the same colors

are used in the kitchen and the

space it merges with, both will

seem larger.
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EASY PAYMENT TERMS

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m.
Forest Ave. Phone 160

0
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THE BROCKTON features open pianning which
means fewer doors, less partition work and a
fieling of :paciousness not usually found in a small
houw. Costs are also cut through the use of a
flat roof which combines tool and ceiling joists in

traffic through the living room.
The exterior finish of the Brockton calls for a

pitch and gravel roof with a vertical siding with.
a touch of color in the brick of the entry clomet and

A cupboard that hangs from the
ceiling i• one of the newest con-
vinlinces in kitchen aesign. i ne
one illustrated here b •uspended
above a counter. The counter and

the cupboard serve to •eparate the
kitchen and an adjacent dining
nook. The cupboard has doors on
both sides for ease of use. A fluor-
Iscent tube light under the cup-
board illuminates the counter.

CURE FOR LEAKY WALLS
For leaky basement walls, the

best cure is to coat the outside

with asphalt and to drain the
water away from the wall. This
requires digging up around the
outside. In a basement con-

structed of cement blocks, an
easier method that may mork is
to tap the bottom course of
blocks with copper tubing and
connect these taps to a pipe that
leads to a sump, or sewer. Pump

out the water that,pllects in the
bump.

I

BUILDING

SUPPLIES oi

HIGHEST

QUALITY
We also carry a coniplete
selection of seasoned, quality
lumber.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.planting area.

The dimensions of this small-sized house are esti-

mated al 40 feet by 23 feet and sit inches. The
floor area is totalled at 832 suare feet. while the Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m

882 Miolbrookcubage i, estimated at 14.303 cubic fies.
For further information about THE BROCKTON. Ph8he 107

write the Building Editor .The Plnnouth Mail. ,

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan books

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

/inj. ft.ILi¥ 1-tut•klt"ZE.-Eml
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Building Materials
PHONE 102

"Serving the Community
for 45 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth

FIRST MORTGAGE

LOANS 
For

BUILDING
MODERNIZING

PURCHASING
PLYMOUTH

Federal Savings
865 S. Main Phone 455

1 1 1 1

One-third of •h• 1•mil,# went dil
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Two •ul •1 Rvi wont n•w slne .,.

G I Loan Rates Cai
Veterans can now be charged

higher interest. for GI loans, but
they are also eligible for more
liberal arrangements on down
payments and time of repayment.

The Veterans Administration

today summed up the princip
changes in regulations affecting
the loans. It said that:

1) The maximum interest rate

has been raised from 4 per cent
to 44 per cent effective May 5,
1951 Loans closed earlier contin-
ue to bear interest at the old
rate.

2) Home loans now may be
made without down payment and
with repayment terms up to 30
years-if the lenders are willing.
The VA cautioned veterans, how-

f 'Ull I

ihwa,hin In their homis ...

' tr
" cooler inside ,

Almo,1 0.0 fintly In 8,-
wonll O Irllin ...

m Be Higher.
ever, that they will probably find
many lenders requiring down
payments.

The agency advised veterans
considering seeking loans to ap-
ply in advance for certificates of
eligibility, so as to save time.
'Recent legislation extending GI
benefits to veterans of the Kor-

ean war makes it necessary for
the VA to have more information

than before from any veteran
applying for loan guaranty.

Most World War II veterans
have until July 25, 1937, in which
to apply for GI loans under the
original GI bill, but veterans with
service since the outbreak of the

Korean fighting have until 10
years from the end of the current
emergency.
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BRAND-NEW G.E! STOP IN

AND SEE IT

TODAY!

Actually 2 Appliances in 1 i
*

- .4/hy,VEen#/ 4 A-1
.

£* _ - -Al Roto-Cold gives you more uni-
. -:I./.I--'1--

. ....FEMU/- 9'  ff'·ak:· ·'-
form limperature throughout the

' entire refrigerator. In the sepe-
-p=JIMANN.

rately insulat,d. -paraiely re-

frigorated Freezer and Refrigera-

. ing. I ROOMIER THAN EVER1

tor you got just the rgiht amount

of cold in any climate. No di-

frosting nec/ssary in the refrig-
-

.. erator -ctiont Moist-Cold keepi
- 1 3-. food, extra fresh without cover-

-        This G. E. Refrigerator-Froozer
ha. 39% more food space perModel LH-1 1 K-1 1 cu h

REFRIGERATOR.FREEZER :han older models.

.q. ft. of floor space occupied

d•w• pey-inl

BETTER HOME APPLIANCES Liberal Tradein Allowance

FURNITURE
AND Many Months To Pay

450 Forest Open Thurs. & Friday Until 9 p.m. Phone 160

P

21 1

$4

NEED MONEY
Pol

t
IN SE•L(DAN

NATIONAL liANE
oF DmolT

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

.

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
AU T,pe. of

Domlitic k Indultrial

Insiallations

Authorized TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

15 Trucks

Ready Day or Night

JOHN M.(AMPBEU
38§30 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 1504

-13*PLIANCIS

Complete Gas-Oil.Coal
EGER-JACKSON BUILDERS Quality Building . | BLUNK'S, INC. PEASE PAINT &  PLANNING TO -EEEMA, HEATING SERVICEMaterial•

'Quality you can trust" 1 WALI.PAPER CO. BUILD, REMODELINC. 1 ily" .5 ..1-ir.#in...

5 OTWELLLoaded

FLOOR COVERINGS FINE HOMES 7---
FURNITURE 0110- oR REPAIR? wi,k

0 Major & Sm,11 Decorative Color 1 HEATING
PAINTS Now Open For -1 APPLIANCES Consullation Service

See us lor Luxury
Featur- Licensed Gas Mechanic,

Se.eral Model. Featuring Famous Quality Matertals and AIRCONDITIONING
CARPET For the SUMMER COOLING FANS

WALLPAPER Public Showing
TILE LINOLEUM

=I I Helpful Information
Modern FREE ESTIMATES

CALL US FOR STEWART OLDFORD Expert -istancl in --- - - ROBERTS - Homemker! MIONE 17014 {
Home Decorating HOME

Day or Night
1. i

Service AND SONS
1 C7--7--EGPU .,wi „1 DECORATING ,"Ill........... SUPPLY COMPANY West Br.. Appli-es -- 1

W. Ann Arbor Tr. Pk 1582 M,e„0 Mmi„,ith Slm-Mll  443 Amela Phone 383 | Penniman Ave. Phone 1// , 0/4 le""*man Phone 727 639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825 507 S. Main Phone 302 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

1
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Puzzle 1 , a tractor should have its air r-W-3-8-D'-S-ST-6-675
13 cleaner serviced daily. An effie- 1

Industrial - Commercial - PortraitThe Plymouth Mail Presents School Graduates 1 Mountain 10 15 16 D '< 17 ' 98 to 99 per cent of the dust frorn 1
mORIZONTAL ient oil bath cleaner can remove Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
Mans/chu®t-4 Item of %, I 1163 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

the air before it gets into the I ---L.-t --1-. .¥--- -1                                                                --.......
property 18* * * As Flight Officers * Mineral

.rnrin I
t: Efi,ra nam•

A series of and about risident• of

Plymouth at home. al work or st play
This Week - ROBERT MINOCK

0

J
/

PLY-MAIL PMOT,

Amid all the confusion of cars and fishing is the area around
being put _back into operation; Cadillac and Lake City in north-
Bob Minock fulfills his duties as ern Michigan. Frequent tnps are
service manager at Wiedman's made to this territory.
Ford Motor Sales. As one of the first members of

When asked just what his v.pork the Plyrnouth Optirnist Club, Bob
entailcd. he commented, "Service is listed as a charter member. }ie
manager is a term in itself." He joined the group in 1948.
went on to explain that he is re- Finding no particular pleasure '

sponsible for putting an okay on in taking trips without some
repair work, taking in new work hunting or fishing in store, Mr.
and supervising all service work Minock does very little traveling
in generaL for the fun of it. Except for a few

Aft,·r graduating frorn Plym- visits to the eastern states, most
outh High school in 1945, Mr. of his tirne is spent in Michigan.
Min„c k began his work at Wied- Mr. Minock was born in De-

man's in October of the same troit and moved with his family
year. Starting from the bottom to Ann Arbor when still a child.
up, Bob began his training as a He has lived in Plymouth since
lubricator and mechanics helper. 1937. Mr. Minock and his .wife,
In an attempt to gain experience Pauline, have one daughter, Jan-
in all departments, Mr. Minock een, three and one-half years old.
spent two years in the parts de- The Minock residence is at 1310
partment and three years in the Ross.
sales department. *

Beqiciek being proficient in me- Crop storage on the farm ks go-
chanies. Mr. M[nock has also been ing to be more important than
quite *uccessful in golfing, hunt- ever this year, especially for corn
ing and fishing. In regard to golf- and wheat. Adequate storage can
ing, Bob slated, "I try to do a lot make a farmer's marketing more
of it," meaning, he likes it. stable and give him the benefit

His favorite site for hunting of any price rise after harvest.

1.

U

The department of the Air
Force recently announced that
high school graduates now have
the opportunity to apply for Air-
craft Observer training and be-
come flying officers skilled in
navigation, bombardment, radar
operation, aircraft performance
engineering and related technical
flying specialties.

For the first time since World
War II, a young man with a high
school diploma can apply direct-
ly from civilian life for flying
training.

In addition 0 being a high
school graduate, an applicant
must be between the ages of 19
and 264£ single, and in good
physical and mental health, Min-
imum vision requirement is 20/50
if corrected with glasses to 20/20.

An individual is placed under
no obligation by submitting an
application for training. He will
not enter the Air Force until he

is found fully qualified for Ob-
server training and desires to ent-
er The program.

The Aircraft Observer course

is divided into three phases-pre-
flight, primary and basic.

T h e three-month pre-flight
phase consists of intensive officer
type training that includes drills,
customs and courtasies, physical
training, elc.

Upon completion of pre-flight,
Aircraft Observer cadets receive

30 weeks of primary training
which covers the fundamental

skills and techniques common to
all Aircraft Observer duties.

After completing the primary
phase, the Aircraft Observer ca-
det attends one of several basic

courses that trains him for a spe.
critic aircrew position on a bom-
bardment, interceptor, reconnais-
sanee or transport type aircraft.

After approximately a year of
training the cadet will be com
missioned a second lic utenant in

the Air Force Reserve.

Full information concerning

Aircraft Obser r training can be
obtained by vis'ting or writjng
Aviation Cadet Selection Team

No. 404, Selfridge Air Foi ce Base,
Michigan.

Interlochen State

Park Remodeled
Interloehen state park lS und-

ergoing a thorough facel ft ng,
according to conservation depart-
ment officials.

Some of the work includes con-

struction of a new toilet building,
relocation of roadways in the
park and development of the
beach area. All work is sched-

uled tor completion this fall.
Work is exprcted to start this

winter on a planned relocation of

highway M-137 through the park.
That·work may be completed next
spring.

*

Social items can be phoned to
1600.
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Livonia Sauna
Bath House

26342 Five Mile Ftcl. al H n
OPEN

THURS. 6:00 p m. 12 00 p.m.
FRI. 11:00 a m. - 12.00 p.m.
SAT. 11'00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
SUN. 9 00 a m. 3·00 p m.

Phone Liv. 3418
.
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PESTER TENORS .
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ERSE TAFT

TEAK LE 2

• R ISE SMELLS
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PAINT

PAPER-HAN
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Bean and grain drying equipment in
Gremel barn. The fan at lower fight
is abu ubed to mow-Rnish hay.

ELECTRICITY
r.1-1 .„.r. v. a n SEARCH

IAIN ..d BEAN DRYER
' CI'lug Ir,ACC-.CAN

FOR EFFICIENT Gl

For three years, Harold Gremel, Huron
(County farmer, searched for a better way
to dry h is beans and small grains. Then,
with 5ome help from Edison Farm Service
Advisors. he successfully developed this
electrically powered system that enables him
to dry six, to seven thousand bushels of
beans and grain pet season. Result: He n„
hrvest when his crops are ready and cut
down weather lo.ses. This means higher

G.,1 wiring t.
D

S, lwoy. ..k y..d

-

_ kay Cost Less than t-le 4
Surprised by the statement abnve? Then certain fleet operators have indicated this.
listen, for a moment, to these amazing facts: And authoritative records reveal that

The beautiful motorcar pictured here is this Cadillac may be expected to'return a
actually priced Acer than twenty-two greater percentage of its owner's invest-
different models of other motorcars built ment, at the time of resale, than any other
and sold in America. motorcar built in America.

Its gasoline economy is so extraordinary Perhaps by now your- Jurprise- has
that it will travel farther on a gallon of changed to concern.

gasoline than many cars of far less stature For if you happen to own one of the
and size. twenty-two cars priced higher than this

Its dependability is so great that, over a magnikent Cadillac-or if you own one of
normal span of ownership, it will probably the many, many other cars which are very
cost as little to operate and maintain as clou in price-then you've been needlessly
any car you could buy. The records of depriving yourself of some of the greatest

sa;isfactions in all the world of motordom.
You've been depriving yourself of

Cadillac's brilliant performance ... its
superlative handling ease... its marvelous
riding comfort... its great and inspiring
beauty... and the deep and abiding pride
which comes with ownership of so beloved
and respected a possession.

You'll surely agree-that's a lot of things
to miss... especially when it costs no mor,
to have them.

If you think this message migM 6
addressed to you-come in and sec us.
You've ahady waited too long!

prices on the market.
Mr. Gremel farms 370 acres of land - 100

in beans. 80 in small grain, 35 in beet3 -
and milks a herd of 13 cows. As do many
Michigan farmers, he is each year Anding
new ways to put electricity to work to
lighten his load and give him greater
security. For further information on farm
electrical equipment, see your Edison Farm
Service Advisor.

ror,17 inicaw

Car You Own I

BEGLINGERIOLDSMOBILE 705 1. MAN ST.

For- 5-1,•

Advi.. 6, hi. 50 Years of El,clric Service -

TA 1
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YEORST FEDERAL NOW HAS ASSETS OF MORE THAN 108 MILLION

What's Behind this Outstanding Growth?
108 millia•

Growing Steadily -
thru Service

to Savers

.¥.F

U million
.V.,

S millk..
$100,000

D,t /1. D. 31, D.c 31.

Ovlf

45 million 
June 300 -De< 31.

First Fedent i a p- 01 the Federal Savings and
Loan Systern, ®stablised by Act of Congress in
June, 1933. It i. a member of the Federal Home
Loan Bank and the Federal Savings and Loan In-
Surance Corporation, which insures each saver'*
funds to $10,000. Both are Government agenciez

From organization in thedepression year of
1933, this mutual mi:vings aosociation has devoted

- itself to making saving safl, profitable, and conven-
ient. New branches have been opened in neighbor-
hood /location•; more are planned. A useful mail
savings plaft has made it easy for thousands to save 
entirely by mail. You may now open an account,

add to savings, and withdraw-all by mail. Tens of
thousands of thrift banks have been given without
charge to people opening new savings accounts-
as a practical aid to thrift

A worthwhile earnings rate im paid on savings
(currently 2%), and the same rate is paid on your
entire account. First Federal service is friendly and
helpful; small and large savers are equally welcome.

On behalf of First Federal's Directors aud Staff
(tbere are now 160 of us)-1 cordially inrile you to

- use our tarious financialservices lothe fulles: exte,1 1.
WALTER GEHRKE, President

1/38 1942 194/ 01953

FIRST FEDERAL ASSETS -0/

¥

11*J FINANCIAL STATEMENT F 1 R S T FEDERAL
ASSETS LIABILITIES I

,

JUNE 30, 1953
11 1

,

--.

i Fint Mitle, 1,- ind Othir Savings Account. ............. $ 97,957,109.01 '
Fint L .. - R.1 Zat- .... $ 19.720.981.63

Homni Improvi,Ii•t Low- .9.•. 701301.51 Advance from Federal Home I

1#Gan. 08 Saving. Accounl. ..... 27,089.05 Loin Bank ...............7 1.500,000.00

Real Eitati im Judg-nt ....... 39,271.40 Loins in Process .............. 949,847.35
i f

Unit,d Stat- 00-amiet
Sicuriti- .................. 7.908,874.00 Other Liabilities

i - Fideral Ho- I.o,a mank Stock.. 1,620,000.00 airgely for Ta-ze, p.id by Borro ers) 2,201.693.40 I

Cash ee Hand and i. h.h ..... 7.647,036.73 ' Specibc Reserves ............. 278,948.73
0018, Biaildin- and laul-int'

.806.960.34

981,626.53 General Reserves..$3.240,049.10

Deferred Chlro- and Other Surplus . 2,566,911.24 5
47,377.98

*108,694,558.83 $10E

SAVINGS ,

1

,

OF DETROIT . I

Hoodquarters Griswold at Lafayette
- -21.

PLYMOUTH BRANCH
1 .

1,694,558.83 I South Main Street, Plymouth
< I.

-il_ Savings Insured To $10,000 • Current Rate 2% • Any Amount Opens An Account

.

4, -
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Wayne Dietrich Wi
Cartier's No-Hille i

A surprisingly strong Wayne
Dietrich team upset all the pre-
tourney favorites to win the An-
nual Hearst District Junior base-

ball tournament held last week
at Plymouth. This tourney, spon-
sored locally by the Detroit
Times, had six teams entered-
all belong to the Western Wayne
County Class D league. The
Dietrich outfit defeated Wayne
St. Mary's 9 to 6 in the finals
after defeating the Inkster Spar-
tans 12 to 0 in a first round

game, and the strong Plymouth
Optimist team 8 to b in a semi-
final contest. The latter game
was a no-hitter for Russ Cartier,
ace hurler for Wayne-Cartier
has been playing first base for
the Dietrich nine, but was an
outstanding hurler for Romulus
High school this past year, where
he had a couple no-hitters and
many big time scouts on his
trail.

Virgil Dupree hurled the final
victory for Wayne over St.
Mary's. The latter team had dis-
posed of the Inkster Allen &
Sorts team 10 to 0. Plymouth
Optimist bested lavonia 6 to 1
in a first round game. Kenny
Kisabeth hurled a three-hitler
for the locals.

The feature surprise of the
tourney was the work of. Cartier
in hurling his no-hitter against
Plymouth. Cartier was so good
that only one man reached first
base, that player on a walk in
the third inning and stole second.
but the next three men struck
out. Cartier struck out 17 of the
22 men faced. The others were

easy infield outs from third to
first.

Besides pitching a masterful
game. Cartier had a walk and
two doubles in four times at bat

"Call Your MASTEI

lEi A

t--*-*

4¢AARY
WAL#1-0

"-- AND SO I'VE BEE
HIGH l'IME -rMAT I
ORDER AN AUTONW

For the Finest in Fixtu
Always Coff Your

GLENN
Plumbing i

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Nortl·

"We sell-install-

E P L Y MOUT H d A IL Bathey Surprise
DTD But Lose in

I Extra Innings -
the last-place Bathey softball

team in the city league nearly
pulled the classic upset of the
s'eason last Thursday evenin, as
they, carried ,econd-place De-
troit ' Transmission into extra

innings before DTD managed to
, score the deciding run to win the

iame. The score was all tied up
ins Hearst District at the end of regulation innings

at six all, and DTD pushed /cross

r Beats Plymouth bottom of the ninth inning.
the clinching counter in the

Bathey surprised everyone by

-his first out of the game was jumping on Cutsinger of DTD
the first time in 17 times at bat for six runs in the initial inning
that he had not had a hit on two errors, a walk, and four

In this crucial game Wayne solid hits, including two doubles.

scored three times off Kisabeth
DTD scored once in the first and

in the third inning on three hits, kept whittling away at the lead

a walk and two errors. Two more until they tied it up in the last of

runs counted in the fifth on a the sixth inning. The winning

home run by Duffield, who had
run was scored in the ninth

two other singles also. a double
when Bibb walked, Janis singled,

and a single. Wayne scored two and Kliest singled loading the

more in the sixth on two singles
bases with no one out. An error

and a double, and the final allowed Bibb to score the win-
marker crossed the plate in the ning run.
seventh inning on a two-bagger Schwartz, the losing hurler, al-
and a fielder's choice, The win- towed seven hits, struck out
ners had 10 solid blows off Kisa- four, walked four, while Cut.
beth, and Olson who had singer settled down after the
relieved in the fifth inning. first inning and didn't allow

Wayne will go on to Ferndale another run, striking out only
for the semi-finals. The winner one man, walked three while

there goes to Ann Arbpr, The allowing eight hits.
games at Ferndale will b'e played Kliest, Vicydal and Janis each

on Saturday, July 25-the Ann had two hits for the winners
Arbor games begin on Saturday, with Montgomery and R, Eddle-
August 1. The out-state winner man having two for the losers,
at the latter meet will go against *
the Detroit champion at Briggs
Stadium August 7 and 8. An all- Novice Tennis
star outfit is picked from each
tourney which also advances to
Detroit. The one picked from the Tourney Begins
better players on losing teams in
the recent Plymouth District Here Next Week
tourney has not been selected as
yet, but will be disclosed some The Detroit News Novice Ten-

time this week according to Her. nis Tournament play wilI begin
bert Woolweaver, This team is ' soon. Local tourneys must begin
selected b*. managers and by Tuesday. July 21. and be
coaches of teams competing in comph,ted by Saturday. July 25.
the tourney, , Finals will he held in Detroit at

Belle Iste, Wednesday through
Sunday, July 29 to August 2

Anyone can compete upless he
has won a college letter in ten-
nis. a high school letter in tennis
prior to the current year, winner
of a novice local tourney before,

ing. 0, those who have reached the

-Longfellow quarter-finals of any tennis

---, tourney where there were more
than 32 players entered.

2 PLUA4824" There will be two divisions;
 oria for juniors, which is open to
 boys and girls who * have not
reached their 15th birthday as

1 ' of January 1, 1953. The senior
division is open to all players
over 15. A player may compete
in only one division.

Each playe.· must furnish one
ball for each match-all matches
to be the best two out of three

sets. Each participant must pro-
vide 25 cents to be retained by
the community - conducting the
tourney. Each contestant will bi
given an emblem award on --
tering thu tournament. Trophies
and medals for local and final
tournaments will be furnished

by the Detroit News.
Herbert Woolweaver says that

at least 16 men and eight women
must be entered to conduct a
local tournament. and that this

is purely novice play and anyone
with a knowledge of how the
game should be played should

EN THINKING IT'S , find this an excellent opportunity
I CALLED YOU -TO
ATIC HOT WATER HEATER!" to get some tournament play and

have some fun .If anyone is
interested he should secure an

ires and Workmanship entry blank at the recreation of.
MASTER PLUMBER fice in the high school and enter

right away. These must be in

C. LONG
Farmers going into the broi}er

before next Monday.

Ind Heating business now should be prepared

LVille - Ph. Northville 1128 to handle a lirge volume of birds
and accept a small margin d

-service-guarantee"

SPDAIS

Many men do not allow' their

principles to take root. but pull
them up every now and then as
children do the flowers they have
planted, to see if they at e grow.

11

4 L

1 .. F. vilt.

(}beauthut .tormica e,Dinelle &

Sports Glances
by

"Professor

Edgar Brown

The Plymouth Merchants in
the Inter-County league are

holding us in suspense until Sun-
day to see whether they make
the playoffs or not. They could
have cinched a spot last Sunday
by beatipg Grandale, but in-
stead absorbed a 20 to 2 beating.
Thfs brings them to a six won
and five lost record for the sea-
son with this Sunday's game
against Teamsters remaining. If
they lose to t}w strong Teamsters
outfit they will have a 500 per-
centage necessary, for the play-
offs providing they don't have to
make up a rained out game, or a
tie game. The rained out game
won't need to be made u p as
Wayne is already in the playoffs,
but the tie game with Farris
Furniture might have to be it
Farris needs a win to reach the
500 percentage. The playoffs
begin a week from this coming
Sunday.

...

There were some really good
ball games in the City League
last week and the two leaders,
Olds and Detroit Transmission.
had close calls from the bottom
two clubs tn 'the standings. Each
won by one run. This leagur is
going to provide some thrilling
baseball the remaining part of
the summer and it will be inter-
esting to watch these tearns

fighting for every game. Olds
should come out on top again
this season because they have
superior pitching and hitting,
and many seasoned veterans who
play best under pressure, but I
wouldn't be at all surprised to
see some upsets before the' cur-
tail, rings down on this summer's

play.
...

Many of our young people re-
cently graduated from high
school-a few will continue their
education toward higher goals,
but most will go forth to seek
their way in the world; a world
that i. padent to some new-
corners, but harsh on a few.
These recent graduates must
learn to adjust themselves to
whatever lies ahead of them-

some will make the adj ustment
quite easily; others will find it
more difficult. Some very im-
portant qualifications necessary

. in any walk of li fe are the ability.
to get along with people, co-
operation and a pleasant per-
sonality. A person who has those
, splendid qualities with a good
moral and spiritual background
should go a long way even

though he may lack too much
ability in' his - chosen work.

Some persons have a knack of
getting along with anyone while
others have to. acquire this
through years of self discipline.
An honest inventory of one's self
is a big help-if one doesn't get
along with others it may be the
I result of *arly life experiences
which have made him bitter.

salf-centered, resentful, jealous,
egotistical, or lack self-confid-
ence. Anyone discovering the
above qualities in himself has to
take the initial step in correct-
ing them, and then with the. help
of others he will slowly find
himself, an enjoyable life.

The ability to work, and play,
with others in a normal way will
determine how successful one is
in life. A few people resent
someone else doing a job as good,
I or better, than they could do it,
I Seme of those few try to cauhe
trouht* for a person who As
honistly trying to do a good job
-mod will always wins out,

while the ones making trouble
will always be on tne sidelines,

, iloundering around · unhappily
unless they change their ways

...

Grandale Trims
Merchants Nine

PlayoK in Doubt
The Plymouth Merchants

were really spanked last Sunday
by Grandale in the Inter-County
league to the tunt of a 20 to 2
shellaching. Ed Hock was wild
at the start and walked three

men, that coupled with errors,
and a parade of hurlers put the
game away for Grandale.

The defeat left the locals with
a 6-5 record for the season with

one game remaining on the

regular schedule. A win is neces-
sary against a strong Teamsters
outfit this Sunday to insure a
playoff berth, however oven if
they lose there is a chance of
gaining the coveted spot. They
have had a rained out game with
Wayne and a tie with Farris
Furniture. Wayne is already in
so that game won't have to be
played off, but if Farris needs
win to gain the playoffs then
might be possible that Plymou
would have to play them and t
winner would gain the spot. T
Farris result of lait Sun(la:
game with Wyandotte is n
known-if they won they ha
cinched a spot and the gar
would not have to be played ai
Plymouth would back intd t
playoffs. Farris has two gan·
to make up and the two wou
be put in a hat, and perha
Plymouth would not be drar
resulting in the Merchants ma
ing the playoffs.

Other reaults heard from Su
day found Northville beati
Bodker 7 to 2; Teamsters trour
ing Lincoln Cubs 14 to•4; a
Food Fair beating Wayne 5 to

With the River Rouge-Wall
lake game unreported as are tne
contests between Auto Club and
Lions, and the contest between
the Wyandotte and Farris teams,
the standings are as follows:

White Division /
WL

Northville 9 2

Tqamsters 8 4

Food Fair 7 5
Farris 5 4

Plymouth 6 5
Grandale 6 6
Bodker 4 8
Walled lake 0 11

Red Division
Auto Club 1 10

Wayne 7 5

River Rouge 6 5

•Wyandotte ¢i 5

Lions 3 7
Cubs 0 10

Cool grain may be stored more
safely at a "borderline" moisture
content than hot grain with the
same moisture content.

+

NOW

Ford_

the last w,

Power

a In a closely fought contest in
it the Western Wayne D league the
th Livonia team edged the Plym-
he outh -Optimist team to hand the
he locals their first defeat 4 to 2
9's at the high school diamond.
tot The winners scored first in the
ve initial inning as Jahn opened
ne with a triple off the offerings of
nci David Wilkin and scored on a
he single .by Burgan. After going
les out in order the first three inn-
ald ings, the locals counted their first
PS run in the bottom of the fourth
wn inning when Dick Huebler open-
ik- ed that inning with a tremendous

triple and scored on a single by
tn- Jim Troutman. Livonia scored
n two more in the same inning. and
le- their last run in the fifth inning.
nd Plymouth came back for their
1. final marker in the rsixth inn-
ed ing on an error and a fielder's

- . The Optimist club in the
Western Wayne league were sur-

L prised by the Wayne Dietrich
team in the Hearst district tour-
ney here last week .The good
local team were victims of a no-
hittbr by Cartier, the Wayne
pitcher. Cartier had been playing

Daisy Second in
Class F League

The Daisy team in the Class F
league is currently in second
place behind Rosedale in this
league for boys of 14 and under.
Next Monday Plymouth plays at
Wilcox and next Wedntsday
Plymouth goes to Northville toi
a game.

The standings as of last week
were:

WL

Rosedale 5 0

Plymouth 4 1

Clareneeville 5 2

Pierson 4 3

Garden City --- 22

Wilcox · 2 5

Livonia Center 2 5

Northville 0 6

*

Optimist Turned
Back hy Livonia

choice.

The Optimist team got 5 hits
and Livonia, 10 hits. Wilkin
struck out six men and walked

no one. Merians, the winning
hurler, struck out three men.
The five local hits were evenly
distributed. besides Huebler's

triple, singles were knocked out
by Finney, Brown, Wilkin and
Troutman.

Today Plvmoutn plays Allen
and Son at Ink*ter. Next Monday
will be the feature game of the
season when Wayne Dietrich

comes here for a game on the
local diamond. Wayne Dietrich
knocked the locals out of the
Hearst district here last week.

*

1952 was a big year for htint-
ing and fishin, in Michigan. The
conservation department's fiscal
year·end report shows a number

i of libense buying records were
set during the year.
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PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Phone 2060

01!R REMITATION RIDES WITH EVERT IZED CAR END TWOCK m lilli

i;1,IlligI!I-

... AND FOR ALL

YOUR SPORTS NEEDS

EVERYDAY .... IT'S

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main Phone 481

2 PAINS 0 - ..... SUITS &
TOPCOATS

LADIB'
DRESSES
& COAT

ra,n

PAY

NEXT FAt. v.6..43

SPECIALS
Wiek Ending July 25
DRAPES 99C.

A -
SKIRTS (plain) _-39c

. .0 .

W

,

f-1 I

2230 Middlebell. Garden City
3103 Washington, Wa,ne
774 Penniman, Plymouth 4
3910 Monroe. Wayne

0. I

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results
.

twwo NEEDS

Mum E57" 0;
lili

luidA-

11 listi·r-Guide applies hydraulic sierring power auto-

  right nt thi. steering li,ikage, close to the wheels. Atmcific·cilly... fi„,/ in rarying required...

the som€ tinle the system serres as a hydraulic Bhork ,
al,sorber to keep rowl jar* and jolts from your handi.

As a result all you do is... guide the rar... Masier-
Guide supplies the musries.

1\U druo»-Tm-rrmvmr
- .....R,=223*/-1,1-7

. -1==a

-

.$

i aoies maae w oruer Iirst base for the Dietrich team, 7..............any size or shape. in- fl I al•# hadn't tossed a game since OUCA-cluding round, square                                          .
V D

and oval ...26 col- 1/une when he starred for , 1.......7......... ''
-n==»€71. 1 -7-

ors and patterns to Romulus High. In 4ct. he tossed -UJr- . 1%44062£1"
select from ... a couple no-hitters this year in
Tables are equipl 1 )•4 school circles. and many ....'27 1--A .... - /4-+U .-,di,+7=-i/... --44- --
'.:U n.... OUU-06UA 1815 ..14 Up

leaves.

Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran
and Comark material - 84 colors and
patterns - 16 different styles

Size 30x38x48

All chrome is triple-plated, including
copper, nickel and chrome.

Formica Odd Chairs

Sink Tops Choice of Colors

IR:.As $2995 oniy $695
Size 42*54x72

METALMASTERS MFG
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ten Mile Rd. East Detroit PReecott 5-5200

Retail Stores Located at /afill-IV
Redford Dearborn Royal O.k

27268 Grand River 24332 Michigan Ave. 4436 N. Woodward
Nr. 8 Mile Nr. Telegraph N r. 14 Mile

KEnwood 3-4414 LOgan 1-2121 LIneola 1-0050

Houn: 10 am. to 8:30 p.m.. Dearborn Store Open: Sundall 12 to 8
. . -  1- -

scelits have been watching him.
r Vmpin Claren,e 1.evandowski

says he is the best hurler he has

future ahead of him.
this *year, and should have

Evim though the Optimist lost
as a anit ,no doubt many of th.m
lil] 11® picked on the all-star
, teankmade up of members of the
i lg *ams. This all-4ar outfit
goes right with the winnr to thefinals.

*

A man's country is not a cert-
ain area of land but it is a princi-
pie: and patriotism is loyalty to
that principle.

-George William Curtis

LEODERM
F- Athleo'. Foot. Ring-orm
ind Dirmatids of mit kinds

1, -2-00Satisfaction Guar-
antee* or money
rerunled

1 1 Sold Only at

SAM & SON DRUGS
859 P-miman - Plymouth

. (0.

It's the newest in a long list of Ford advancements that
make thia Ford the outstanding car for '53!

No other car near For26· prirr has ever offered you £ much! Ford
was the lirst in iM field to bring you V-8 power. Today, Ford alone of
all the low·priced can olen yon the .mooth, unwFaleed perform-
ance of a V-8 engine. And Ford'* Six with Ovidrive, won the Sweep.
.takes in this year'* M obilgas Economy Run.

Ford first brought to the low-price field a completely automatic
tranamission tbat eainbines the *mootbleao of a torgoe ron,retor and
the ga..saving "go" of automatic gears. In all, Ford offer, 41 "Worth
More" features.

.And now, in addidon, Ford brinp you the neu,est andjinat il, pol,w
sh¥ring ... 21#„te-Guide. a 90- -knive in F-lfs fiddl I t'§ no
wonder, then, that Ford is the "Worth Mere" car ... worth nor,
when vou buy it... worth more when you sell it

703 St -Drive Mi

¥Ak

PAUL J. WIEI
470 So. Main St. Good Drivers Dri,

a.--Ir YOU'RE INTERESTED- IN AN -C).- USED

J.

1..4 4- -- .77'L

--

-4-6\ 94 -4-
3. 1

INILM YOU OUT OF "TIGHT SPOTS!" Th, lougher th. going thi mir.
Master-Guidi works for you. For **ompli. if you go off 11- povimint
onto a *oft *hautdor or o rough, rul-d rood, Mo•or-Gwido pro,Wos
th, muld- lo hold o stoody course. A%„--G*id, 01- obsoili th•
;hock that might oth•rwisi be tronimitted to thi ;t.ring whid. AU
handling i, easier with Master-Guid, and parking requires only on,-
fourth thi normal Illort. Should Mos-•Guidi ovir los, 1% powor, thi
*4*-d e-ring mchanhm will ep... 60 - ....1. Thum. M.1.-
Guid, provides n•w -- wi,h full -#fi•Y. wh..ar you /1-.

GREAT ™I FORD THIATRI,

WWJ-TV. 8:30 p.m.. Thursday

gter-Guide Bower Steerind
0

MAN, INC.
Sale Cars Phone 2060

hAR BE SURE TO SEE OUR SELECTIONS

1
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wThese Events

50 Years Ago

An alleged doctor, who repre-
sented himself as Dr. Copeland,
of Ann Arbor, was arrested in
Northville Tuesday on complaint

' of a farmer, who had been swind-
led buying spectacles from him.
C. G. Draper thinks he is the
same fellow who swindled a num-
ber of farmers hereabouts repre-
senting himself as an agent of
Mr. Draper.

A new telephone directory has
just been issued by the Plymouth
Telephone company. Some 150

. subscribers now appear on the
r list, the latest being Charles Mer-

ritt, Andrew Taylor, A. D. Stev-
ens- William VanVleet and Dr.
Granger. Besides these appear
the n*mes of 25 farmers along the

For Your

BULLDOZINGr-1Call

FRANK EVSICH

at Ply. 1862XJ

· 1087 N. Mill St.

AUTOA
LOANS - RI

Ir -1 8.- -11 C 71 *7 ="'- 1 D. M. Lertch,'our popular chee-
manufacturer. is beginning to ser-

Were News iously contemplate the advi,abil-
jty of retiring from the ch,ese
business and go into the manu-
facturing line. After years of ex-

route of the recently constructed perimenting, his fertile brain has
line west and south of the village at last invented what he calls a
and which is now completed. Di- double back action self rising '
rect communication may also be awning, a combination window
had with every part of the State, and door screen or sun and rain
* convenience that will be much protector. Dunk will be pleased
appreciated. to show any of his many friends

Misses Edna Bennett and Ethel this new invention at any time
Day of Toledo are visiting Mrs. they may see fit to call at his
C. H. Bennett. place of residence.

Some excitement was caused _ 
this week by a shooting affair .
which occurred on Main street, 25 Years Ago
north side, Saturday evening, the
alleged parties implicated being .
William Harris and John Scipio, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkins, of
two colored young men living West Ann Arbor street. have re-
near Waterford. William Kaiser, turned home after several days'
Alonzo Hanchett. Myrta Blunk, visit at the National High School
Lina Blunk and Anna Micol were Band and Orchestra camp, lotat-
walking together, when Harris ed at Interlochen. Michigan. While
and Scipio rode by on bicycles there they had the pleasure of
and opened up a fulisade from a meeting Governor Fr,d W. Grien
revolver. One of the shots tore and wife, who paid this> camp a
through the dress of Lina Blunk visit. Another feature was the
and grand her leg. cutting Sunday orchestra concert. with
through her stocking. No known Ossip Gabridlowitsch, Detroit
reason was apparent at the time Symphony orchestra director, as
why the shooting shou¥ have the conductor. Their son. May-
been done. and considerable ex- nard plays in both the band and
citement was created among the orchestra.
party. Word has been received that

- -         Elmer Durfee has just been ap-

pointed Supervisor of Scientific
PIANO TUNING and Vocational Education for the

AND REPAIRING state of Nevada with his head-

H. G. CULVER quarters at Carson City where
he and his family have moved.

Phone 85-W
Mrs. A. B. Van Akin w*nt to

895 Palmer
East Lansing Tuesday to attend
the Citizenship School which is
being conducted there this week
by the Michigan League of Wom-=r-1
his cousin, Henry Johns, Jr.,and

en Voters.

Bob Johnson, of this place, and

 his father of Detroit, and Jackie

RNANCING
sky, of Detroit, on his speedboat,

Coogan, the famous juvenile mov-
ie star. were guests of Mr. Kun-

Bearcat, Wednesday. The party
had dinner at the Detroit Yacht

ments Reduced Club.

Early last Monday morning the

ments too highT Do U-, yard engine switching several
Iu? See Us. We may be gravel cars, accidentally backed

. I . ./ I. '-'I
intn 9 thrmigh freight on the

10 Years Ago

It was in a battle against the
Japs on the ialand of Attu up in
the Aleutians where Corporal
Raymond E. Mirtin, son of Mrs.
Emma Martin, met his death on
May 22, according to information
which has Just come from Cap-
tain William F. Staab, his com-
manding officer, to Corporal
Martin's mother.

If you can tune your radio set
in on Cincinnati's powerful sta-
tion WLW, do so Tuesday even-
ing at 7.30 p.m. Miss Charlotte
Jollifte, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jolliffe, who is modeling
in Cincinnati at a popular ice re-
view, will Tuesday evening ap-
pear in a radio play to be present-
ed by WLW.

Mis: Carolyn Kirk entertained
five young girls at a slumber par.
ty last Saturday night in the home

of her aunt, Mrs. Glenn Jewell.

The guests were Signe Hegge,
Marleeta Martin, Virginia Moss,

Rosemarr.mi-A=rihn Th,r,0-·-mid. in Tecumseh. The other
joyed their dinner at the Mym- hy he visited 'Mymouth Ind
outh Grill. brought it along to show hi, Igro-

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beitner of then

Traverse City were gue:to last Promotion to bombardier with
week of Mr. and Mrs. Jeole Hines the rank of -ond lieutenant has
in their home on Mill street. come to Elamer Kreeger, son of

Two women from Plymouth Mr. and Mrs. William Kreeger of
have arrived at the Fourth Wom- Brownell street of this city, and
en's Army Auxiliary Corps Train- it is presumed that it will not be
ing Center at Fort Devenx Massa. long before he will be helping to
chusetts, to begin their basic drop a few block blusters on the
training. They are Anna Shoner thick domes of Hitler or Hirohito.
of Ann Arbor road, daughter of Numerous complaints have
Nick Shoner and Margaret M. been received pertaining to boys
Zimmerman, daughter of Mrs. E. who are taking undersizea fish
Zimmerman of Blunk avenue. from Newburg and other lakes in

James Kelley, son of Mr. and the Wayne county parkway sys-
Mrs. Harvey Kelley of Auburn.
dale, Rosedale Gardens, has been tem. One report stated that one

home a few days this week on a boy had caught 91 undersized
leave of absence from Fort Knox, rock bass and was offering them
Kentucky. for sale.

Even potatoes grow the '97" 'lri- .

for victory sign! Davis and Lent
CUSTOMhave in one of their display win-

dows a "V" potato. It is grown in GARDEN PLOWING
as perfect a "V" as any one ever and DISCING
made. The strange shaped potato Fr# Estimates - No Obligation

, came from the garden of Wendell PHONE PLY. 1432-R12
Lent's brother, Lewis Lent, who  ,

1-1$%€1 :-wisi,1 Come On Out -
.
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AL'S HEATING COMPANY
"We Service Them All"

Day or Night

Only One Number to Call
-= Authorized

Call
Sades &

PLY. 2268
4 Service

.icensed Mechanics
All work Guaranleed

Owned and operated by Al Holcombe
Licensed & Bonded Heating Contractor

-- I.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
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NORTHVILLE DOWNS

Present Car Payi
Are your prelent car pay HARNESS

.. RACES, impose a narasnip on yo

able to reduce your payments Buosianually. 2- ----- - ---- - -0 - - g

Grand Rapids division, throwing
sides reducing your payments it U often possible the switch engine. and several
to give you additional cash at the same time. cars from the track, so badly de-

molishing two cars that they had
to be burned. No one was injured.

HORSE
A Straight Cash Loan  Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parrott and

Mr. and Mrs. William Sutherland

left last Saturday for a motor trip
to Washington, D. C. and otherOn Your Automobile eastern points. , 1
.'Sunday, Xuly 22, was the 40th ,

if you need money and need it quickly you will anniversary of the ordination and 48.NIGHT MEET EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY
': appreciate our service. We will make you a installation into the ministry of

itraight cash loan on your automobile:-while you Reverend Charles Strasen. On '
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We *ecigage thi* date Reverend Strasen also .
in this field. Quick service-No endorser:-Con- had been minister of St. Peter's !

: enient payment,-low rates.

2 Evangelical Lutheran chOrch of <' Plymouth for 13 years. BRIGHTER LIGHTSMrs. Bessie Dunning and daugh-

UNION INVESTMENT CO. Winifred Draper and Dorothy
ter, Margaret, and the Misses

Bentley returned home Monday

815 Ann Arbor Trail Ma,flower Hotel Bldg. evening from a several weeks'

motor trip through the East. * FASTER TRACKPhone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI Shop the easy way. Read our

advertisements first, then you
HOURS: 8:43 to 0 SATURDAY 8:48 to 11:30 will know where to buy, at the

. - price you want to pay.

0 % r .-'- 1

PHOTO FINISH
.4

1

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING
1

* POST TIME - 8:15
at terrific reductions

in a clearance sale to DAILY DOUBLE )11 FIRST AND SECOND RACES
reduce our stock and

save you moneyl '

OUTSTANDING ties go hurrym for the best selection! 9. RACES NIGHTLY .
LUMBER BUYS  vl/u-- Some items are in limited quanti.

a»

MBER AND

1x 12 White Fir Shelving
lineal n. 16€

No. 1 k better Oak Flooring
short. per bi B. 179:c

Utility Pine Flooring
1*6 bd. 11. Wic

D. Seled Cedar Boards
1 inch. bd. it. 26c

Clear Redwood - lxS

bd. 11. 280

Aromatic Cedar Closet

Lining bd. 11. 210

Steel Guage Door ex7 *67

Steel Garage Door Sx7 $65

K,wan- St-1 Inside Door

Framn $9.50

Medicine Cabinits

Plate Gl- 819.50

Extension Ladden with

rd» per lin. 11. 80(
W.1-Bill

' Disappearing Stairways
$43.SO

Am-ld St-1

Sliding Door Units
hom ¤7.25

Garage Cupola *29.75

Plywood cutiings. 4 sq. ft. ind under _----------_ 4'6 PRICE
Soilid Casing and Trim 4 PRICE

Sm11 Cedar Polls - 2" sis, ------_-- ............_- lk

Knouy Ced. Pan.Uing'(lx4 only) bd. ft. --------_.---- 16c

Dix:•r Dalton Front Door Lock Sit - -                         - 15.75

Odd Lots of Asphalt Shingles --------_----L_ per bdl. St.§7

Odd Lols. Asbisto: Siding Shingles -_-1.--_ por bdl. 14.50
Solid Fir Flooking, 4™4 bd. 11. Ik

Clear Redwood Stding. ¥.xe. pal. 372 -_------_-_- bd. it. 22

Kiln Dried Shiplap. lxS limitid quantil _-_---- bd. ft. 12c

Scrion Doors. Boilid or damaged. 5. in. thick -------- $4-73

2 Panel Doon. masonit, panils limilid sizie ----_..--- SI.75

82/1/d Wind// Sash - p. mh 81.00

Admission i.00 Tax Induded-Box Seat Reservation Phone Notthville 1140

1 Children Under 16 Not Admitted

HAVE FUN AI NORTHVILLE DOWNS
--

.

JOHN CARLO JOHN JENUINE

Executive A.d Opmtional M.. -,Sm-

4

1
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An interesting day spent recently was with Uni-
ted States Forest Ranger John E. Franson of East
Tawas. Because so many people from this area vilit
frequently in his territory and his work effects all so
vitally. 1 knew the following would be interesting
to alL

In the first place he plants a million-and-a-hall
red pines each year in the two counties under his
direction. Iosco and Alcona. the largest tree planting
project in America. Red pines are the only treel now
planted by the forestry department because they are
about the only ones that the deer won't eat. hence
they have a better chance of getting a start in -vere
winters. There are 225,000 government-owned acres
in this area. and in another year with the natural
growth and the government planting this section
will be up to par.

9 HEAR YOU CALLING ME' - -
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TODAY'S LOGGERS use modern methods to do their
work. While one woodoman uses pole to raise felled
tree the second quickly saw, ii into 8 foot lengths with
portable gasoline saw.

Shop the easy way. Read €

Advise Farmers will know where to buy, at 1
advertisements first, tnet, 3

price you want to pay.

To Keep First -
Aid Kits·On Hand ,12 46:,Ili

A DELICIOUS DESSERT

for Your

SUMMER PICNICS

Under the timber management program. which With farmers in the busy harv-
est season, it's more important

is keyed to tree conservation as well as the protec- than ever to keep a well-supplied
tion of wildlile. this particular division sells annually first aid kit on hand, says David
seven thousand acres of jack pine. 3,000 acres of G Steinicke. faun gafety special-
popal and 400 acres of swamp trees such as cedar. ist at Michigan State college.

He points out that the box con-bal„ame etc. All proceeds go to the Federal treasurY taining the first aid kit should be
but 25 percent of it comes back to the county in lieu tight enough to keep out the dirt.
of taxes. and 10 percent is returned for road main- A cash box. a fishing tackle box.

or even a tightly covered tin can
tenance. will serve as a container. It should

be thoroughly cleaned and well
labeled. Steinicke advises thatMost of this timber is sold to lumberman's co-ops the kit should contain these it-

which are made up of farmers in the area. Through ems
this program on slack days and in the winter they Several rolls of adhesive tape

may *upplement tlieir regular farm income and pro- of varying widths, strrile cotton,
swabs and sticks. Sterile white

vide/ additional cash with which to support their cloth should be included along
imnilies. Each section of timber sold is awarded to with a tube of strtile white salve
the highest bidder by the forester. Loggers today for minor burns: a pair of scis-
work with tractors and gasoline saws in the woods sors, boric acid, a recommended

antiseptic and arninatic spirits of
so that their operations are much more efficient than arnrnonia
they were 50 years ago. A well stacked kit may save a

life or prevent serious infection
from an injury, Steinicke points

Another interesting factor about the forester is out
that he is an expert at reading photographs taken *
from the air which show as much as 20 square miles. Despite some exceptions, busi-
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By Les Wilson

If you own a movie camera and
are about to take off on a va-
cation where a little footage
"for the record" is in order,

here are a few. tips: ·· 1
If your camera reduires ati
overhaul, let an expert re ·
pairman have a go at it. A
routine cleaning out, however,
can be handled with a small
syringe and stick with lens tis-
sue for lens and filter clean-
ing

Be sure to have plenty of film
on hand: a choice subject won't
wait around while you

scrounge a fresh supply. Al-
ways load film, by the way, in
the shade to avoid edge-fog. If
you are in the habit of carry-
ing camera and film in the
car's glove compartment, re-
member that this spot can get
hot enough to fog film emul-
sion.

Wonderful, TERRY-FRESH

JELLY ROLL CAKES
Tender Yellow Cake

With Raspberry Jam 42, Each

Filling

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik- Our Baking"

824 Penniman

1 1 -0

Penn Theatre

PLY-MAIL P,40·rc

FORESTER FRANSON points out work of fire dam-

age some 24 years ago to recently filled tr-.

It takes about 100 years for reforested areas to
get full growth or for the seedlings to grow to seventy
or eighty feet full height. Franson says ii the govern-
ment had undertaken fire control in the late 1800' s

or the early 1900's Michigan's northern country could -
now be sell-supporting. As far as early logging oper- From the photograph. such as the one pictured be ness is still booming and will be A tripod is a handy item to Plymouth, Michigan
ations the government says they did no harm, and low. he can tell the types of trees in any given spot

next year at this time. have along and as most. or all

- - of your shooting will be out- -

the only actual destruction to this great industry has in the picture. their height. the terrain of the land on  ' doors, use a haze filter. If you WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 15-16-17-18

don't own a haze filter ask us

been from fires. which they are located and the depth of the cliffs about the new "sky light fil- 3 Dimension Thriller
along the banks of the river. The section below AA ONEY Edmond O'Brien - Audrey Totterter."

shows the back waters of Cooke Dam. So adept at I Oh, yes, keep an eye peeled -an-

1 1.<i Ve.1*Wi V ULAWU UoyUB UU=UUD .4-U US- 8 WA-U Y comprehending these maps are the foresters that road markers, and ' the like. "Man in the Dark"
for film titles -- hotel signs,

department work hand-in-hand as far as the deer the air force recently made tempting overtures to IN ONE TRIP drop in and let us show you
But, before you leave town,

population is concerned, and plantings are made It happens to you in 3 dimensions.
with the thought of increasing the deer herd. Forest-

many of them to join their service. At this time none the- very latest equipment

ers,have learned that 100 does in a certain area will
have switched from their jobs. Borrow $25 to $500. not in one available... then you'll be Extra-In 3 Dimension-The story of the Mairiano-Walcott

day. but in one call al our sure of having a living record fight, from the training camp to the ring.

produce an average of 154 fawns a year U they have of your vacation...to treas- NEWS CARTOON
: office. Loans made on your ure for a lifetime. Remember

good browse. In areas where the browse is fair they signature only. car. or furni- -One picture tells more than SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 19-20-21

produce about 100 fawns. and where browse is poor ture. a thousand words," so make
them good ones, with the help Betty Grable - Dale Robertson

they will only produce 50 fawns. A logical reason of THE PHOTOGRAPHIC Thelma Ritter - John Carroll
then for closer cooperation between the Iwo depart- PHONE OR COME IN

CENTER.

ments.

We visited the tornado area between Tawas and

Oscoda and saw a path 18 miles long and one-hall
mile wido where everything was leveled to the
ground. Had the same area been affected in Flint
the death toll would have been at least 100 times
nnore. The whirling action of the winds in the path
laid all of the trees on the north facing the south.
as they were uprooted. and all of the trees on the
south of the path were felled to face the north. Be
cause of the complete wreckage in the area no
salvage can be made of the lumber.

One of the interesting phenomena about the lide
area which was so badly smashed by the winds wai ' ('/
the fact that foresters combing the area for possible . 1l
loss of life found no evidence of dead wildlile. As 11
unbelievable as it might seem. premonition had 66
cleared the entire 18 miles of deer. rabbits. birds. etc. 3•vI
previous to the storm-

Another peculiar thing was that the morning
after the storm foresters noticed that absolutely no
birds were to be heard in the entire area. but by noon
their songs could again be heard throughout the
storm's path.

Ninety percent of the land planted by the For.
estry department has been through two or three tax
delinquency sales. Federal foresters are all college
graduates and have a wide background of training
to equip them for their jobs.

Their daily routines include such jobs as con-
structing roads for access and r,creational purposes.
building fire breaks and logging tralls.,elling timber
stumpage. fighting fires. constructing and maintain-
ing camp grounds. phone lines and obiervation tow-
ors and the leasing of pasture lands.

Another interesting function of the foreiter is

the renting of pasture lands to the immers of the

area. An arbitrary price in set early in the spring by
the Cattlemen's Association and the For-lry de-

rates are proportionately low.

t
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THIS IS THE WAY an aerial map look,to a forester.

We concluded our tour by visiting the two lam-
ous Au Sable river monuments. The Kiwanis Cooper-
alive For-t Plantation which consists oi 10.000 man-
made acres of forest containing -ven-million red
pine which were purchased at a cost of $20.000 and
donated by the Kiwants clubs of Michigan. of which
Plymouth was one. On the north slab of the monu-
ment the Plymouth club has a most impressive white
done marker.

The second monument wal the famous Lumber.
men's statue near Silver Valley. which many of you
have visited. Here a final lasting tribute is erected to
perpetuate the memory of Michigan's lumbering
men. The idea came Dom Re G. Schreck. who now
operates a lumber company in East Tawas. Through
him •Horts som• $50.000 was railed from some of
Michigan's early lumbering families to bring it to
completion. A New York sculptor drew the monu-

Sable river.

Our young- salesman. Lloyd
TODAY! Johnson. won of Methodist

minisier Rev. Melbourne I.

Johnson. ts attending the Ko-
dak and Grallex Retail Photo-

graphic Salesmen's Training
Conference in Rochester. N.Y.

from July 13 to 22nd. Lloyd

Private  Fast writes th• he is enjoying thicour and im loaring much
ihat should Inbale us to beller

Courteous serve our customers. Our poli-
cy i: to have all our sal•speople
receive the benefits of factory
sales training.

PLYMOUTH The
FINANCE CO. Photographic Center

Your Kodak Dealer

-In-

"The Farmer Takes a Wife"
(Technicolor)

-Musical Comedy-
NEWS ' SHORTS

Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 22-23-24-25

3 Dimension Western

George Montgomery - Joan Vol:.

"Fort Ti"
The first exciting epic of America in 3 dimensions.
Extra-In 3 dimensions-The Thite Stooges in "The
Spooks"
NEWS CARTOON
1 1 .

Phone 1630 Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth 1048

274 S. Main St.
Plymouth's Exclusive P - A Theatre

across trom the Plymouth Mail Camera Shop

. I Plymouth, Michigan
' Saturday matinies at ihi Penniman-Allen Theatre

have bion discontinued for thi summer.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 15-16-17-18COMING 3-D ATTRACTION
Wed.. Thurs. - Fri.- Sat. • JULY 22,23,24,25
SO REAL YOU CAN REACH OU¥ AND FEEL THEM!

-I-.

george MUNIGUIVItKY....=,--*.../-1„Il

........1mt -•*.Il/' "IC,11,1,"·1-•1*'Ull" "Ini

Admissions for OD features:
Children - 25c plus 50 tax .................... Total 30c.

Adults--7lc plus 14c tax ... ..................... Total 85c

PENN THEATRE
Penniman Ave. Plymouth

2..

ORT n

partment. This year each farmer pay• 50 conts Per figur- mternd nine feet high on a gigantic log mount.
head per month ior grazing land for cattle. Sh-p ed on a marble slab overlooking the beautiful Au

--

Rory Calhoun - Cameron Mitchell
Corinne Calvet

--in-

"Powder River"
(Technicolor)
-Western-

-Plus-

Denise Darcel - Patric Knowles
-in-

"Flame of Calcutta"
(Technicolor)

Please note: 1st showing starting 6:30. Boxoffice·open 6:15

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 19-20-21

James Mason - Robert Newton
-in-

"The Desert Rats"
Sunday Showing®-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
NEWS SHORTS

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 22-23-24-25

Terry Moore - Regis Toomey
Robert Armstrong - Ben Johnson

-In-

"Mighty Joe Young"
Returning to our wreen the mightiest jungle beast ever
known. More amazing than "King Kong."
NEWS SHORTS

l
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